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A proiX)sal lo move llic Pal Bay 
Highway west was blasicti by Sid­
ney council Aug. 14.
Council members look lurns 
calling a plan devised by residcnis, 
and reprcscnied by Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce iransporla- 
lion comrnillee chairman Marie 
Rosko, mind-boggling, impraclical 
and ridiculous.
“I’m gelling tired of people who 
want to rewrite history or live in 
die past,” said Aid. Herb Addison.
Aid. Ron Kubek said: “It’s sad 
to see an idea that would have 
worked 25 years ago now rear its 
head.
“The cost is in excess of S8 
million not including interchanges 
and expropriation,” Kubek said. 
“Those who control the purse 
strings must really wonder what’s 
happening.”
Mayor Norma Sealey said: “It’s 
totally and completely impraclical 
in its entirely.” - 
She said the plan calls for the 
“only four-lane local freeway road 
on Vancouver Island or many 
other places, for; that matter. . . It 
boggles the mind.”
Sealey estimated 30.4 acres of 
recently rebuilt highway would be 
abandoned if the Ministry of 
Highways approved of the pro­
posed scheme.
Aid. Bob Jones said: “This, in 
my estimation, is totally ridicu­
lous.”
Sealey pointed out that Sidney 
merchants requested the highway 
be placed where it is now wlicn it 
was finst built.
Kubek called for the Ministry of 
Transportation to “proceed at the 
iitmosi speed to solve some of the 
problems wc arc. exitcricncing (at 
Beacon Avenue and the Pat Bay 
Continued on Page A2
Park society 
backs away 
from loop
Pndorsement of the loop inter­
change. at Beacon Avenue and the 
Pitt Bay Migltway Ittis been witlt- 
dntwn Ity the Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Society.
In it letter to Minister of High­
ways Neil Vant, the society 
reversed it.sMiirch S inoiioit siip- 
pcM'iini'. ilie piojeei.
Direeiors noted the loop iniei- 
ihiinge wnidd mean llio IcnshI ilie 
dedicated Memorial Park properly 
and Si'inseha H:ill, In the earlier 
’ (K iet.v laid siiit|'toiiod 
the looj) niicieliange piovided eiif 
lieieiii e'tmiiensiiiion was jdven 
lor the I'';,irk and hall,
1’iireriftialso expressed eoa- 
eein ovei (he imp.'iel (tl “.such a 
ina.ssive ^^lllcltlre‘' on Sidney and 
a.sked the Ministry of Hirihways to 
reconsider the intcreltititge design, 
Alihongl) direeiors reviewed the 
hypitss plan iintposerl by the sSid- 
ney and Nitnh Sintniclt l7cnniricit- 
lion ('ommillee, the. soe.ioly 
decided iigainsi endoising any 
i.»ihcr liighw.iy.s piopo.sal.
EAGLE'S VIEW OF the Pat Bay Highway looking south toward Beacon Avenue 
emphasizes traffic congested back to McDonald Park Road, Friday, RooERroiiYcuston*Airphoto
A Sidney artist is npsei with 
some members of the commnnily 
aticr her painting was stolen Irorn 
the side rtt the S.'iielliie I'ishCrtm- 
pany building on the. Beacon Ave­
nue wharl' Iasi week, ,
“It's a ettmmnnity thing we’re 
doing anr,l it’s |)rnbably kids in the. 
comnniniiy who iire taking it a'l'.ay 
trom ns, tor lack of something 
lieiler Ir) do," said anisl 1 .naiin 
vhillnwjiam.
Moie Ilian om* peiM'ii, or srmie* 
('lie with tools, inobalily roinovi'd 
the pamiinik wlueh measiints three 
te.,M I’l'. loiir fi'Ci. is paiijied on
plywood and has a two-hy-rom- 
inch vdrilc frame aronnd it,
The painting depicts a shrimper- 
man and a hoy with a shrini)) net. 
The rij’iiies are painted in bliic iind 
the baekg,round is black.
('ailing,ham based the iiainiing 
on a Hceiu' ol her husband and 
(laugliier, who riei|ueiilly go 
shrimping at Ilie divk. She spent 
about two hoiiis pamiiii.' it,
*' 1 liiul ilic..iiiia,ec in in;, I'.ead for 
■ a eini|rle o( years,”’ she said, “It 
gave me sometltnij! to dll sviih it," 
She was one at list, ehoseii to 
display worl'.s w-orih less titan
S40() on the building for the snin- 
mer months, Allhongh the paint­
ing Wits for sale it would reiviiiin on 
display until laie-Seplcnilier, 
Callinghitm suspeci.s the cnl|)rits 
.aren't, iiri airpreciitiors bceiiuse a 
sign was vandalised and another 
pitinling, was partly removed, 
Those re,s|H'insil)le tor reinoving 
the |»;iinling are asked lo return it 
Ur the. Satellite I'i.sh (himpiiiiy 
building Ol to lliC Sidney IK‘.Ml ' 
ottice,
“They r-ttn just r:tke it back to 
the sill imp dock.'” (,'idliiigtmia 
said '
Sidtt.'y's i',vn houi parking 
re.sirielions tin irninira|v,i|ly,.owniai 
lots is diawing cornplaini.s from 
btisittess peoph’ and residi'nis.
“The bulk (ol comphtinls) airc 
coming front peiaple in town won­
dering wlieiv they're siipiioscd to 
pink," siiid Mike lowaiscnd, the 
town's rliieclot of woiks iiinl .ser­
vices.
■'The lot across trom the town 
(hall) is still ,(a,'lling, gasul use tail 
the other three Ion; tire g,oiling 
minimal use," 'liiwu'Haul s:iid.
The irrwri opeiiites parking lots 
on Sidney Avenue iind Third 
Street, jii Beviin Avenue and 
Seeond Street, ill the Beaeon Blawi 
Mill! and iil .hancs Wliile Boiile- 
vard ami taflh Street.
l■mpIoyee^ at a loeab laedii 
union have complained iiboiil the 
now iv.'.triciions, on the Beiicoii 
I’la/a mall lot, 'linviisend said, 
Rcsideni Alhin Brown, wito 
lives next to the lirt at Bevan and 
Second, intends lo write eoiineil 
compliiiiiing iibotil the rcsineiions 
on that lot imil laisiness people 
(’oniintH'd (in J^^ge A2
. j *v' i • \ .
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who now park in front of his house 
on Second SU'ecl.
“The city said they’d U‘y it and 
see if it works but I think they 
should reconsider,” Brown said. 
‘‘They park here all day and drive 
in my driveway to turn around and 
get as close as possible (to tlie end 
of the sdect).
‘‘What if businc.sses do use it. 
Ever since we’ve been there the
parking lot has never been full.”
Brown said there arc two-six 
cars in tlic parking lot at a time 
currently. He’s lived on Second 
Street for 13 years.
“If tlic lot was full all the time I 
could appreciate what they’re try­
ing to do,” he said.
The lot has never been abused 
by residents, although it’s fre­
quently used on weekends by Ana- 
corles ferry passengers.
Municipal clerk Geoff Logan
said Monday that council plans to 
investigate the parking issue again.
Townsend said: “We’re going to 
review the 1985 parking study and 
hopeful come up witli a strategy 
for lot development (that will) 
address future parking require­
ments.”
Townsend’s department recom­
mended parking restrictions orig­
inally to combat all-day parkers in 
front of businesses on Bevan Ave­
nue.
Highways committee reconsidered
North Saanich council will 
reconsider a liaison committee on 
the Pat Bay highway upgrade pro­
posed by local MLA and Minister 
of State Terry Huberts.
Huberts proposed a committee 
which included representatives 
from the municipality, B.C. Ferries, 
the Ministry of Highway and local 
residents’ groups.
At an Aug. 14 committee meet­
ing, aldermen voted to adopt a 
committee composed of local resi­
dents, municipal council and 
municipal shiff only, turning down 
Huberts’ suggestion.
But Monday night council heard 
from residents who wanted the 
liai.son committee proposed by 
Huberts. After discussing various 
configurations for the committee, 
council referred the issue to the 
next committee of the whole meet-
Man disappears 
from Island View
Central Saanich police are con­
tinuing to investigate the disap­
pearance of an Esquimalt man 
from Island View Beach Regional 
Park, Aug. 11-12.
Shawn Benoit, 31, was at a 
birthday party with friends at the 
beach and was last seen by friends 
about 2 a.m. Aug. 12.
He was discovered missing the 
next morning, along with an air 
.mattress and a quilt he had 
brought to the beach.
' Benoit is five-foot-fivc, 125 lbs., 
has dark brown hair, a receding 
hairline, full beard and brown eyes.
He was last seen wearing a 
'sleeveless white cotton shirt with a 
Club Med logo on the pocket and 
Playa Blanca printed on the back.
;; Benoit also wore blue jeans, a 
’homemade burgundy western- 
jStyle jacket with silver medallions 
•and black cowboy books when last 
seen.
What is believed to be Benoit’s 
air mattress was found almost 
dhrec miles off shore by police 
Friday.
Central Saanich have not given 
up hope of finding the man alive 
and said an officer was investigat­
ing areas of Esquimalt and Vic 
West in the event he merely 
walked away from the overnight 
party
Fluberts said he was told about 
the Aug. 14 decision Sunday by 
area residents after he returned 
from a two-week trip through local
parks.
“The residents arc telling me to 
go ahead with the liaison commit­
tee,” Huberks said Ixifore Monday 
night’s council meeting. Even if 
North Saanich council docs not 
want the proposed committee, 
Huberts said he would still try to 
set up the committee in response 
to residents’ wishes.
“I think we put a mechanism in 
place tliat involved all the sUtke- 
holders. Hopefully we will be able 
to work together with council,” 
Huberts said.
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We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 
past t\A/o years, call us today 
for an appointment;
478-3353
BROWN’S
''pa ?(,n^ S'* IVOft(i”*):;'* *
"Households have preferred our service 
for over 35 years"
Prepare NOW For 
Those Cooler Nights
Ahead! €3
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Highway).”
Aid. Stan Bamford urged coun­
cil not to be overly critical of the 
proposal, although he said the 
economics of it arc minil-boggling 
and it w'ould have a disastrous
effect on the lifestyle of residents 
on East Saanicli Road, McDonald 
Park Road and Canora Road.
Council decided to inform resi­
dents involved in the higluvay 
relocation proposal it was not 
prepared to discuss the issue 
further.
Prices Slashed!
Our genuine
COWICHAN INDIAN 
SWEATERS Now... .
C Ik'/.... .
THESE BEAUTIFUL HAND KNITTED SWEATERS ARE MADE 
WITH 100% WOOL BY OUR LOCAL PENINSULA NATIVE INDIANS.
SIDNEY ARTS
ions LTD.
2505 BE^ACON AVE.
656-4812V' ‘Kxpiisrn sun:
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
WORSHIP.......................10:30 a.m.
EVENING....................... 6:30 p.m.
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
Rob Parker
477-8527 652-2723
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
792 Sea Dr.
Brentwood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST ELIZABETH’S
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass............. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass................10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass....... ...........8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.....  12:30 p.m.
ST MARY’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANiCHTON 
August 27
8:15 a.m........... Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.........Choral Eucharist
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695 
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
WELCOME TO 
ST. JCHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORl PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship......„.... ......11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30p.m.
Pastor; GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Moose Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd.
Memorial Meeting 
11:15 a.m.
652-3606
II
! Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
' ■ SUNDAY
10:30A.M........ Family Service
1 A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family
ST. PAULS 
UNITED CHURCH 
m OF CANADA
2410 Malaview
Sunday Service.... ..........10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS
656-3213 (Homo 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service...9:30 a.m.
Family Service.......... 11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, BitSlo Studios 
Pastor: Rick Stinton 
652-6311 656-4730
1 SAANICH pInINSULA
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mooting at tho 
Sovonth-Dtiy Advontlat 
Church for Family Worohip and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Como loin our Growing Followohip
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sunday Sen/lcos 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 n.m.
THE REV. D,L. MALINS - 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml. Mowton A SI, SJtophon'e RH.) 
652-4311
8:30 n.m. Holy Euoharlsl
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. WodnoBday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
VBS.........................August 21-25
Worship Service........ 10:30 n.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studios 
Rov. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-3544
Jesus Christ, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
HaM' ,V'L’ .. Morning worship ................... ....... f 0;30 a,rn,
M i ‘. Children's Church ............... ..... . 11 ;00 a.m.
' ’Wod. Bible Study.............. ...........7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
9925 5THST. 650-3544
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
1030.1 McDnn.ild P.trk Rend 
Sidcov,B,eVl)I..W.4 Pnslor; David Uaiisnr
Sunday Morning 10:30 arn„,„„Worshlp Bivvlca 
"Supot-Church lor cWklfonl" 
For MId-v/fwk sarvlfo* C.ill 650.3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Unllod Pontocostnl Church
Wtroro llhlo s^ilvfiliori Is pinuchiui 
twlros you to bo In sorvicu wnh us
Call Paalor Gabor Czlnnor 
655-7029
for florvicf* lirntjs and 1 lorno Bilrlo atuditrn
ST ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9Car).3rd Sk Sklripy 
SUMMER SCHEDULE
0 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Childcare & Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rov. David Fullor 
656-5322
ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY
»'•
f
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Design 
must split 
traffic, 
local says
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Local iralTic and ferry iraffic 
using the Pal Bay Highway need to 
be separated, maintains a Penin­
sula resident who has seen count­
less highway accidents near his 
McDonald Park Road home.
“I have been witness to and 
assisted with more accidents titan i 
care to be involved with,” said 
Michael McGratli.
Eiglit years ago the naval archi­
tect worked with North Saanich 
aldermen to draft a plan to reduce 
the accident toll. Drawing on a 
background in mechanical engi­
neering, he has now drafted an 
alternative to the Pat Bay Highway 
upgrading and interchanges pro­
posed by the provincial Ministry 
of Transport.
The solution proposed by the 
provincial government is not prac­
tical, said McGrath, since the 
upgraded highway will still mix 
local and ferry traffic.
“The most idiotic thing is the 
mixing of local traffic with termi­
nal traffic, which is what they’ve 
done with all three properties,” 
McGratli said.
Provincial government plans 
call for more land purchase and a 
^ bigger highway, not better use of 
existing land, he said.
McGrath suggests a one-way,
S? anti-clockwise loop through the 
terminal property to handle local 
traffic. Tryon and Lands End Road 
could be linked by an overpass 
with access and exit ramps for 
local traffic.
The Pat Bay Highway beyond 
Lands End Road and Tryon Road 
would be designated for ferry traf­
fic only. Frontage roads for local 
iraffic would ensure the smooth 
flow of local traffic even if ferry 
iraffic backed up along the Pal Bay 
Higliway.
j/i “Last weekend, Friday was 
insane. All of the iraffic on the 
cross roads w-as stopped.”
Highway 17 from the Tsawwas- 
,scn terminal into Viincouver han­
dles the same traffic as the Pal Bay 
Highway — but on a two-lane 
road, McGrath said. The narrower 
road forces drivers lo slow down.
Four lanes On tlic Pat Bay High­
way onl> cncouiagc diO crs lo pass 
repeatedly wliilc going and com- 
ing fittin tlie Swart/. Bay terminal, 
lie .said.
SWARTZ BAY FERRY 
TERMINAL
Proposed TRAFFIC FLOW
Swartz Bay
Radar trap nabs drunk driver
Clocked speeding on Central 
Saanich Road at 12:30 a.m. June 
11, Neal Sheppard of Central Saa­
nich ended up charged with 
impaired driving.
Sheppard, 19, pleaded guilty to 
the charge in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday.
Slicppard drove over the centre 
line twice before he was stopped 
by police. He gave breath samples 
of .17 and .15 per cent. Crown 
counsel Derek Lister said.
Slicppard has no iircvious 
record. He works full-time as a 
cabinet maker.
Judge Michael Hubbard fined 
Sheppard S450 and suspended his 
licence for 12 months.
WASH-RITE !
LAUNDROMAT
•Self-Seive 'Extra Large Ivtachine & Dryer 
'Drop-Off Service 'Commercial Ratos 
'Bulk Dry Cleaning
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 
9832 3rd. St. 656-9059!
scon’s
SHOEWORLD
(FORMERLY BEDROCK SHOES)
• Specializing in 
children’s shoe fittings.
• A full line ot Buster 
Brown — school shoes, 
dress shoes and 
runners.
• Private School Oxfords 
— Black and Brown
Next to Save-On Food
3554 BLANSHARD ST. 
SAANICH PLAZA
HOURS:
9;30-5:30 MON.-THUR 
9:30.9;00 RM FF!I. 
9;30-5:30 SATURDAY 
12-4 SUNDAY
388-4912
Congratulations
on your
5(F
Anniversary 
Jack & Berta 
Pheasey 
with love 
your family
A LOCAL TRAFFIC LOOP through the ferry terminal is sug­
gested in this interchange design by Michaei McGrath.
“What goes on here is a race­
track. People try to pass each other 
to get to the ferry Ulsi.”
Cars regularly travel at 
110 km/ll on the highway, despite 
Sliced limii-s of 80 km/li.
Bigger ferries and a freeway 
from .Sw:\ri/ Bay to Victoria may 
solve the ferry corporation’.s proh- 
Icms but will not solve tlie traffic 
nrolilern for ilif Peninsida.
He lias sent copies of his pro­
posal to the Ministry of Highways, 
to North Saanich municipal coun­
cil and to local Ml.As.
"i think there arc enough iiitclli- 
gcni people who live in the pacific 
Northwest that they appreciate the 
fact that sohiiioiis to problems like 
this really have to come from tlic 
pcoiilc who live here,” said 
McGmlh.
TROUBLE HEARING & 
UNDERSTANDING?
HEARING SPECIALIST NOW IN SIDNEY
Have you wondered how your hearing is? Have you 
previously tried a hearing aid without much success? Come 
to our Sidney office to see;
MRS. EVELTN HAMBLEY 
Government Licensed 
Hearing Aid Consultant
conducts hearing aid evaluations every Tuesday
Our hearing aids are fitted with a 30-day, no obligation trial. 
Servicing of all types of aids and batteries available.
ISLAND
ACOUSTICS
656-5520 
656-7611
301 - 2453 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia
I
Aiv 1/011 cniiccnu'ii <ilii)iil i/our ('ifin’iKioii, mill her
tuturet LiUhitii'r St. Miii}iiiri‘T>, VuLifuiS cull/ m IiiiuI.
At St. Margaret's We Offer:
i'l srniil! litisses mid I'lighly individuali/ed iiUonlinn, 
frtim Kindergarton to liniversily linlranco 
n a challenging learning environment, when' all are 
encouraged and excellence i'-applauded 
Li a truly internalional, family aimosphere sfiaied with 
girlh of manv ages and nationalities 
! i special academic courses t() givt'yiiiu daughl(;r a
atmjH'iiiivc advantage
□ a host of artistic and alhlelie ai tiviiie«, to refine 
character and foster team work.
At Sl.Margaret's vmir daughter can develop the competent' 
and cimfidence she needs to excel now. and in the Itiiure, 
sgitiV iS miiliihlr in seme ^yradcs li» Si'jilrinhi'i' I9S9.
The International, NonTJenenninational School Tor CiirN 
tOSII l.uon .Avenue (iieai Quadra and McKen/to)
Vutoria, 1TC„ VS\ TP? * lei; 47^7171 TAX; 47‘)-8')7h
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Auxiliory pottcemen wonted »
Sidney’s elite RCMP auxiliary 
constable program is looking for a 
few new members.
Auxiliary constable program 
coordinator Cst. Brian Hodgkin 
said applicants arc welcome to 
enter a uaining period to become 
volunteer auxilietry constiiblcs.
Qualifications to enter the three- 
month training period arc touglt 
and there’s no guarantee applic­
ants will become auxiliaries.
“We’re getting down to nine and 
we’d like to have 16,” Hodgkin 
said. “We hoi)c to train a couple of 
exuas to allow for hiiling students 
and those transferring out.”
Training sessions arc tentatively 
planned for 3-4 hours Sunday and
Monday evenings.
The Sidney auxiliary program is 
one of the longest running in the 
province, had its beginning in 
1972, and has scr\'cd as a guinea 
pig for B.C. RCMP auxiliary pro­
grams.
“They still use some of our stuff 
for training,” Hodgkin said.
Auxiliary constables must serve 
a minimum of 160 hours per year
_doing such things as weekend
ridc-alongs with regular members, 
traffic and crowd control during 
events like Sidney Days or the 
airshow, and providing security at 
crime scenes.
“Auxiliaries are always under a 
reguUtr member’s supervision,”
Hodgkin said.
Men and woman over 21 years, ^ 
and under 56, can apply if they’re 
Canadian citizens, have completed 
high school, have no criminal 
record, possess a B.C. drivers’ 
licence and pass a physical exami­
nation.
Men must bo five-f(x)t-six while 
women must be five-foot-two.
Both are asked to write a brief 
essay explaining why they would 
like to become an auxiliary const­
able in Sidney.
Residents of Sidney and North 
Saanich arc preferred although 
other Peninsula residents are wel­
come, Hodgkin said.
Applications arc available from ^ 
the Sidney RCMP olfice.
Bird causes crash Reprisal fears prompt release
UP THE TREE are workers with Hartshorne Tree Service 
preparing to install steel cable and pins to stabilize a 
heritage Rocky Mountain Juniper Tree against coming 
winter winds.
Residents join to save tree
The truck wasn’t damaged the 
first time around.
After colliding with a bird in the 
1500-block Stellys Crossroad a 
39-year-old Brentwood Bay man 
stopped his truck to check for 
injuries.
Moments later he saw with dis­
may that his emergency brake 
didn’t hold.
Before he could jump back into 
the 1988 Dodge it rolled back­
wards off the side of the road and 
into the ditch causing about 
$1,200 damage, about 12:30 p.m. 
Aug. 14.
The bird’s condition is not 
known.
Sooke doesn’t have the corner 
on Community spirit, locals proved 
in their efforts to save a heritage 
"'tree.'
Although it didn’t cost Blue 
Heron Road residents as much as 
Sooke residents spent to save 
Whiffen Spit, they pitched in to 
save an important part of their 
neighborhood.
Everyone on the block threw a 
little something into a pot to have a 
tree service come out and brace a 
historical hundrcd-ycar-old Rocky 
Mountain juniper tree against the 
coming winter winds.
“It’s a wonderful specimen in 
that it’s so wonderfully circular,” 
said Mary Martin, the North Saa­
nich representative for the Heri­
tage Tree Project of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society.
The 50-foot-high tree, on private 
property on Blue Meron Road in 
North Saanich, is at least 100 
years old and was designated heri­
tage in 1981.
The tree lias six sepamte trucks 
which started to splay out and
could have caused the tree to 
collapse, Martin said.
Three sets of steel pins and 
cable were used to draw the trunks 
four-feet closer together and hold 
them in place — creating a ti'ian­
gle-shaped reinforcement midway 
up the male tree.
The tree’s female partner, which 
had three main trunks and was 
situated nearby, died a few years 
ago and was removed.
A larger Rocky Mountain 
juniper is in North Saanich — 
about 77-feet high in the bush near 
the shoreline off Towner Park 
Road
But that one leans towards the 
sun and is more difficult to view, 
Martin .«iid.
Resident D.D. Kathman said all 
the home owners on Blue Heron 
Road except one chipped in money 
to help with the project.
“This only goes to show that 
residents can get together to save 
something if they want to,” Kath­
man said.
About 35 trees in North vSaanich 
arc designated heritage.
Manager waiting 
for golf approval
The new manager of the Pat Bay 
Airport is wailing for word from 
Otuwa on a lender application to 
lease land for development of an 
18-hole golf course.
Laurie Brown, v./hp took over 
the post two weeks ago and came 
from a Transport Canada post in 
Moncton, N.B., said Treasury 
Board officials arc stilL going 
through the process of reviewing 
lcndcr(s).
“We’re wailing for them to look 
at it and .say go ahead,” he said,
Brown wouldn’t say if more 
iliitn one tender had been submit­
ted or from whom.
The Treasury Board first 
received tender information to 
consider about two months ago.
“Non-aviation proposals go to 
the Trcastiry Board,” he .said.
Fears that Gary Leigh Chatten, 
30, was in danger from other 
inmates led to his release on a 
$5,000 recognizance, by Judge 
Michael Hubbard in Sidney pro­
vincial court Thursday.
Chatten is charged with theft 
under $1,000. Crown counsel 
Derek Lister opposed the man’s 
release, noting Chatten has no 
fixed address in Victoria and has 
failed to appear for court dates in 
the past.
Defence lawyer Felix Reuben 
said Chatten was in danger from 
other inmates for breaking the 
prison code of silence by his 
testimony in the Marguerite Teles- 
ford murder. Chatten was the first
to provide information on the mur­
der to authorities, leading to the 
conviction of Scott Ian MacKay 
last February.
Due to his testimony, Chatten 
must be kept in isolation while in 
custody, to prevent reprisals from 
other prisoners. Reuben said Chat- 
ten has drug, alcohol and psychiat­
ric problems. _
A probation officer has outlined ^ 
a program to help Chatten, which 
includes residence at the Pember­
ton House drug and alcohol treat­
ment centre.
Judge Hubbard ordered Chat-
ten’s release, directing the man to 
reside at Pemberton House until 
the trial, slated for Aug. 23. si
4* " BEAUTY
SALON
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
FOR STUDENTS UNDER 12
SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE ONLY 12.50
CAREFREE STYLE PERM ONLY 25.00
Hurry, offer ends Sept. 15/89
A New Service to 
Centrai Saanich
PROVIDING
■Volume Photocopying 
■Typesetting 
- DeskTop Publishing
■ Printing 
■Halftones 
• Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
Brentwood woman injured in mishap
A 29-year-old Brentwood Bay 
woman was seriously injured after 
her car was struck by a pick-up 
towing a trailer as she headed 
north on the Pat Ray Higliway 
about 8:40 p.m. Friday.
1'hc truck apparently turned 
from the east side of the higluvay 
in go southbound, across two lanes 
of traffic, when the accident 
occurred, Central Saanich police 
.said.''" '
A 1978' Cliev tlie woman was 
driving received an estimated 
$3,(100 damage while the iniek’s 
damage svas estimated at $4,900.
A 35-ycar-oUl Cnsilegar man 
driving the truck was charged wiili 
failing lo yield.
“Tiicre was iiiiile severe tliuuagc 
to luitlt vehicles," said Deputy 
('hief George l.awson.
The (li‘cuiwoo(| womati. whoso 
luuiii,' lu'is iiiU Ihs'ii rcleoNed, ’lOO''.
injured in the iiiishap. 
pnhoo Slid-
Road in North .Saanich failed to 
negotiate a right turn onto the Pat 
Bay Higluvay, striking the Icn-iiirn 
signal lamp on the centre median.
Sidney RCMP said the truck 
received altntil $2,700 damage. 
Damage to the liimp standard was 
csiimaicd at $1,30().
A 29 year-nkl Victoria man wiis 
driving the inick, ahoni 10 p.m, 
Aug. 18.
AHEMPTED BREAK-IN
Sometime between 11:30 p.m. 
1-riday and 6 a.m, Satnrilay an 
attempt was made to break ialo the 
Tsarilip Band offices atljaccnt to 
West Saanich Road,
Sidney RCMP said iltc attempt 
was unsuccessful and no ihcfi 
ocenred. T'licy iire actively investi- 
gating.
71111 West 
Saanich 
Road
Bronlwood
BLOTTO CENTRE 
★FREE DELIVERY 
★10% OFF TUESDAYS 
★PHCrrO FINISHING 
★PHOTO COPYING 
★HOWIE HEALTHCARE
__  PRODUCTS
BRENTWOOD
rWoWT'iH
--------- 1
PHARMACY
OPEN: 
MON.-SAT 
9:00ani-6;00pni 
652-1821
hr.id
i m c 
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HERBERT K. WEST
DENTURIST
“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIALISI” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS I
656-2844
#i 03-"-"252'y ETeacori :Ave,
- (f’4Dx!' In f^idncy Super Fnofle) " ■ S
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The Peninsula’s 
Favourite 
Realtors
8.74 ACRES on VEYANESS 
3 OUT BUILDINGS PLUS 1970’s HOME 
$415,000
FRANK CSINOS ARBUTUS REALTY
652-3202 652-4488
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
LILTING TUNES AND LIVELY steps enfertoined the crowd at the Central Saanich seniors 
fair Sunday when these Scottish country dancers took to the green in Pioneer Park, 
Brentwood.
GOOD HEALTH
your'right
YOUR RE^ONSIBIUTY^
Hood ornaments ripped off cars
&
Hood ornaments police believe 
are used to make belt buckles were 
ripped from 10 vehicles parked in 
the 2000-block White Birch Road 
in the early morning hours, Aug. 
14.
Sidney RCMP said five of the 
ornaments were recovered. They 
have no suspects and urge resi­
dents to be on the look-out for 
youths around parked vehicles.
Vehicles parked near the Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal were also recent 
targets of crime.
A 978 Volkswagen and a 1977 
Honda Civic were broken into 
overnight Aug. 13-14.
The stereos and speakers were 
removed from both vehicles 
although police report no damage 
to eitlier car.
BOATS BROKEN INTO 
Thieves after fishing gear broke 
into two boats moored in waters 
off residential areas recently.
About $300 worth of fishing 
gear was taken from a pleasure 
boat docked offshore near the 
• 10000-block Resthaven Drive, 
Aug. 13-14, Sidney RCMP said, 
j In Central Saanich, the canvass 
side panel to a 15-foot pleasure 
boat moored in front of a home in 
llic S400-block Lochsidc Drive, 
was slashed open during the same 
time period.
'llircc fishing rods wilh spinning 
reels were taken from the boat, 
overnight Aug. 13-14.
l\)licc estimated damage to be 
.about SI(10.
In Brent wool!, sometime 
between Aug. 11 itrul 14, !i Cull box 
**' of tui'i'hnnie's tools vvorili about 
$5,000 were taken (nim an
unlocked truck parked in a parking 
lot near a marina in the 200-block 
Saunders Lane.
In Sidney, on the night of Aug. 
18, a black tool box marked Tuffy 
with a chrome load tester and 
various hand tools inside, along 
with various hand tools valued at 
$200, was stolen from a white van 
parked on Eastleigh Way.
In another theft, a blue six 
horsepower outboard motor valued 
at $200 was stolen from the back 
of a boat at Canoe Cove Marina 
overnight Aug. 13-14.
Persons with information about 
these or other crimes are asked to 
call police or CrimeStoppers.
Baha’i
Faith
It teaches;
“It is incumbent 
upon all the peoples 
of the world to 
reconcile their 
differences, and, 
with perfect unity 
and peace, abide 
beneath the shadow 
of the Tree of His 
care and loving 
kindness.”
For more intormation, 
please phone:
Mon. Group 656-3599 
Tues. Group 656-0601
BRENTWOOD BAY
7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1211
F/^HION SHOW
AT THE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30th 
12 NOON
FASHIONS BY JUHLI
97321st St. Sidney 656-1822
Wally du Temple, former man­
ager of Ardmore Golf Course to 
the sales staff. Wally knows you 
and your area and will bo willing 
to assist you in choosing carpet 
for your new home.
Call Wally at 652-1121
Kathy Webster as our newest 
consultant. Kathy has recently 
completed an interior design 
course and her up-to-the- 
minute ideas on colour and 
texture are sure to enhance 
your home. For that little bit of 
extra care & attention,
Call Kathy at 652-1121
Butler ButSer Brothers
FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT 
2046 KEATING X no. 652-1121
Buthr
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Thinking and unthinking:
Tree saviors, pel tossers
A few stories in this week’s Review remind us of Uie 
extremes of people who populate a community.
On the negative side, there are tliose who toss kittens from 
cars. But on the positive side, there are those, such as Andrea 
Vv^itcombe, who temporarily adopt tliem. She’s looking for 
homes, so the kittens meet loving humans instead of death.
There arc tliose who find amusement and joy in oiganizing 
the Gallery by the Sea, a collection of local artists’ work 
along the walls of the Satellite Fish Company building. And 
tliere are those who find amusement and joy — of some 
perverse kind — in mining die Gallery by the Sea. One 
painting has been stolen.
And finally, there are those who would put money towards 
saving a local heritage tree, tlieir only repayment being the 
pleasure of its survival.
On the Peninsula, the good ones most certainly out­
number the bad. But we can’t help but wish so many good 
things fall prey to the inconsiderate and the criminal element.
A liaison committee:
What was wrong with Terry's?
North Saanich’s has bounced an unnecessarily 
political ball around enough. It’s time aldermen simply 
I accepted in the current transportation debate what was 
already offered them by MLA Terry Huberts: a liaison 
committee with local and provincial representation.
Currently, the ball lies in the committee-of-the-whole 
court. Alderman have looked at entirely local 
committees one of which, absurdly enough, would 
have been made up of 17 people.
The Huberts formula contains appropriate 
representatives of Transportation and Highways, B.C 
Femes, North Saanich council and the various 
community groups — basically, everyone who needs to 
know wliat is going on.
It seems that committee would arrive at the most 
realistic conclusions.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A6, are those of the 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor's direction, and the 
opinions expressed are independently 
developed by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
TheReview
Serving Tfw Saanich Peninsula 
Since 1912
9781 2nd Sttcci
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Happy bird
Editor:
Congratulations on The 
Review’s new format. Our whole 
family likes it, especially the bud­
gie. Now it’s a perfect fit on the
bottom of his cage.
Bruce Obee 
Deep Cove
Another
Chemainus?
Editor:
What a charming idea, an inter­
esting mural on Fourth Street 
depicting Sidney.
There are many ugly walls 
around Sidney. Why not discover 
our history and paint the scenes 
for all to see and enjoy? Wc have 
visited Chemainus many times 
and enjoyed the stories and atmos- 
phcrc the murals there conjure up.
So come on Sidney. Wc have a 
fascinating history and a great 
town. 1 .Cl’s Stan painting,
Mnrgiu'ct .1. .Icstico 
SiianiclUon
Space for bikes
Editor:
If B.C. Ferries Corporation gels 
more space to park more cars, do 
you think it will be able to provide 
parking space for a bicycle?
I was told by officials at the 
Swartz Bay terminal Aug. 10 dial 
there was nowhere to leave my 
bicycle while L spent the day in 
Vancouver. The general office also 
confirmetl that no bicycle parking 
facilities existed here.
They didn’t seem to like it when 
I chained my bicycle to a railing.
However, the delay caused me to 
miss the ferry and I had to cancel 
my trip.
1 guess in the transportation 
business there arc priorities and 
priorities!
David Darvill 
Sidney
Jolting letters
Editor:
1 mu.st say 1 wtts jolted awake to 
rc<ad in recent, correspondence thtii 
your senior corps of letter writers 
(Wood, Rciph, Gregg, Phillips, ci
al) were mentioned in the same 
context as Churchill, Shaw, Plato, 
Goethe and Verdi.
Obviously I have been missing 
something, and will certainly read 
their future contributions with.^^ 
increased attention and interest. " 
John Dawson 
Sidney
Thanks, Vicki
Editor:
On behalf of the Variety Club of 
British Columbia, the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital for Children, 
and Santas Anonymous, I would 
like to extend my sincere thanks to 
all the citizens of Greater Victoria 
who supported the Vicki Keith 
Marathon Butterfly Swim of the 
Juan dc Fuca Strait. Vicki’s out- 
standing achievement is an inspir­
ation to us all and demonstrates jjj. 
what can be accompli.shcd through 
determination and commitment.
Her goal to raise money and 
awareness for B.C.’,s special needs 
children will enable us at the 
Queen Alcxndra Mo.spiial for (Chil­
dren to complete the Variety Gar- 
Conliiuietl on I’age A7
' (
rill:l':i'' Slib.MS '1(J be soim' coiihisuin pers. 
isiit);: iiboui Just where a bypass pro]i()sC(l fy a 
local amiii) of residtuil.s would j'O. '[ lie roiiu' 
Miii'ie Rosko of the newly Conned Sidney and' 
Norili Saaiiicii Reunil'icain)n (’ommiiiee, would 
swing west of the eiinent highway, aloue, McDoii, 
aid Park K’oad, ihroujdt airpon land and along 
r'asiraa l^o;^d. (o rejoHi ihe liigie.vay'af Ms: l.ivi-.b 
Road,
WR MRNTIONF.D the people’s choice al the 
Sooke An Show in this space last week, But we 
didn’t mention the juror’s choice, an honor which 
also went to a Peninsula resident. Joining 
Timothy llumo in the winners' circle is well- 
known local artist Slieena I-oll..
i(< H< *
HRl.PING RRADICAT’H polio from the face of 
ihe earth is the goal of Rotary Clubs Iriicnuititmal. 
Sidney resident David (’uniiinghain can take 
some ol the credit for raising, Ihmisamis of dollars 
in an cH'ori to reach that goal, He’s the (li.siricl 
chairman for Rotary’s, District .V)2: in C’anada, 
which iucorpnraies .all 2b Vaiu'oiivcr Island ebd’s,
; b raised (iver .SbPfkfKK) over llie past ibree years.
I ho iliive •year project to immuni/e the childn-n 
('I the world is nearly compete but fimd-raisim’ us
still taking place,T'uiiningham said,
+1
RRDM rill: I'AC'II'K’ Ocean to the .Atlaniic 
0(,‘eaii, Noiih Saanich poet ainl novelist STrsan 
Mnsgisavo i.sai the Third Annual National Milton 
Acnoi 1 csiival in (.Tiailotieiown, Pl?,i., Ibis week, 
Sho’.s 'wTiodiilcd to gave teadimts S.alnril.'iy; Suio 
day .uul Mondiiy in ihc f ’R Prince I'.dwanl llol.'l, 
a aurii, ilmu'; Inwn the Allanlic. Think MUt i!
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was a dark and stormy night.
iiiifget
rent a car
2440 BEVAN AVE.
DISCOUNT CARS
1 was silling al my desk molding ferocious wild 
animals like lions and giraffes from brigluly 
colored plaslicine when ihe lelephone rang. Ii was 
an old friend, now an imporlanl, ui) and coming 
member of ihe New York book publishing 
fraicrnily.
“Miya Hughie you old sod you. How’s il going, 
Big Guy? Look, wc w’anl you lo do a bcxik for us; 
a slcamy romanlic, hislorical ejiic wilh sociologi­
cal overtones and bits of science ficlion around 
Ihe edges,” he said.
“Thai’s grcai,” I replied. “I am righl now 
working on such a one. Il’s aboul a man whose 
marriage is ihrcaicning lo go ihc w'ay of all 
crusades and he’s looking deep williin himself lo 
iry lo figure oul whal wenl wrong; whal lilled 
life’s scales in anolher direciion; which of ihe 
ihree lime lunnels of opporluniiy before him has 
his lighl al ihe end. I call il Knighi Man.”
“Oh I see. You mean his wife left him for 
another woman and he thinks maybe’s he’s 
iri-sexual and for a few chapters he’s going lo 
experience each fantasy through long and steamy 
nights, bailie disease and exit exhausted but with 
a naked broad bouncing on each knee. Good stuff 
Hughie. We can sell that. Il makes a clear 
sialcmenl which is very big here now.”
“Well, not exactly like that. I had more in mind 
that llie hero is a knighi who always rose at dawn 
but whose wife, Lady Day, preferred lo sleep past 
noon and w-asn’l at her best until late afternoon by 
which lime ihe knighi was ready for the sandman 
and by early evening his day w'as done but Lady 
Day was ready for whatever passed as night life in 
her castle.”
“I’m not sure I quite followed that Hughie but 
if you said the knight liked the day belter than 
Day and that Day preferred the night lb the knighi 
then I’m flapping up your flag pole Big Fella.” 
; “Thai’s right.”
“So when the knight is prowling the woods 
every morning having his way with dozens of 
virgin peasant women. Day is lying exhausted 
after a night of helping herself lo the rest of the 
Round Table, a handful of perverted male servants
and several serving maids. Right on man. Sounds 
like we’ve got a major wave maker here.”
“Well, not c.xaclly like that. 1 envisioned a 
kniglil unable lo sleep al night, leaving Day early 
in the day to contemplate his plight during 
solitary walks through woods wilh many paths 
each leading .somewhere. And then ...”
“Women in the wood.s?”
“No. You sec although Day and the knight arc 
as diffcteni as night and day, they arc wedded lo 
each other as are two sides of the same coin, two 
peas in a pod, two eagles in the sky, two ...”
“But there will be daily orgies with Day in the 
night when the knighi is playing all day in die 
woods. Won’t there?”
“Gee, I don’t know. I’m a family man and I 
don’t tliink I’d be very comfortable writing atom 
orgies and such and having the kids read il.”
“Well, do you know anyone who knows 
anything aboul sex who might give you some 
ideas? I’ve gotta be up front wilh you. Big Guy; a 
lot of gab between Day and a knighi without 
healUiy doses of pillow talk won’t sizzle lire peels 
off Big Apple people.”
“Well my brother-in-law is a farmer in the East 
and he knows a lot aboul animals and frozen 
semen. I could ask him.”
“Geez. Is iltere nothing in your personal life 
that could give this classic symbolic confronta­
tion between a Day and her knighi some zip?”
“Well, twice a week I go over to ihe university 
cafeteria which is outside the women’s wash­
room. I get a cup of coffee, double size, and watch 
girls go in and out while I think.”
“Yeah. And?”
“Oh, nothing. 1 just sit there until I’ve finished 
the coffee and then I go home and work on die 
, novel.”
Suddenly the telephone went dead. We’ve had 
trouble like that before, especially when I’m 
talking to publishers. I called my friend righl back 
but his secretary said he had left for the day, and 
Ihe night loo for that matter.
I needed a drink, f walked to the university for a 
coffee.
FROM
+ I0ckm 
on 1987 or 
later models
656-0551
DAILY
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A6 
den Park, For iliose who still wish 
to offer their support, please make 
your cheque payable lo the Variety 
Club, care of Queen Alexandra 
1-Io.spiial for Children, 2400 Arbu­
tus Road, Victoria, B.C, V8N 
1V7.
Gerry Fi,slier 
Executive Director 
Arbutus Society for Children
■5?
Car deals
Editor:
We hear a lui about the U.S.A,- 
Canada free trade deal,
..jj. I would like lo quote from (he 
agreement that any car, truck, 
moiorlioinc, etc., if made in 1981 
or earlier, can be imiioried into 
,jjjiiCanada under these terms: (a) bill 
Of sale; (b) title in purch.aser’s 
name.
For Atneriean-rnadc inoduct.s, 
Canadians intisi pay H.2 per cent 
duty, for foreign made products it’s 
9.2 per cent duly, ))his 12 1/2 per 
cent ledenti tax plus provincial tax 
of six jicr cent Canadian. Next 
year the mtes etc, will be even less.
2*. (Jeorge Clark
Hirbiey
Rough engine, 
rough sen/ice
Editor:
IL.'eeiitly our I9K2 Reliant 
v.agun was nmnine, mui’h, Usually 
we wonid take the sehiele into 
\T'ioi ia lor theW'Oili Imii h means 
oiu' iosi (lav,
Iji.ilead W',' lue.l- il io .t ieveal
jjjf, ,w'ti p:'”'.'■ iV” 'U'* ' hvM
M .■ ■ ftiW'c rit ■ Om
iiuiav'vi’iueiii; th,; eUh',T'' Mill r.m
rough.
Upon returning to tlic garage 1 
was told by the operator that lliis 
model car liad a lighi-wcighl alu­
minum block on a steel plate 
which caused it to run rough. We 
also had a loss of compression and 
wc needed a valve grind. He stated 
the cost would be between ,$3.50 
and $450.
'fins conver,sation stirred a little 
suspicion in my mind so 1 took the 
vehicle into a service station at 
Royal Oak and asked for a com- 
qilctc scope check, telling tliem 
llial whatever work was needed, it 
would not be done by them. 1 
believe this ensured an honest 
re|H)i (,
1 was not really surprised by the 
report which was cxphiined to ns
■...(he engine nccdctl a ciirbiiretor
adjustment for the rough rnnning 
ami the compression coiikl be 
corrected by one or two Karb-Oui 
treatments.
Inciticms like this reflect very 
badly on the honest service station 
operators inonr cotnrnnniiv.
1,.S.G. Moore 
Sidney
Third crossing 
needed
Ivdilor:
Ron Clack’s cxeellem article in 
your SoaplHix section (“Saanich 
iVninsula b'reowfty - a mixed bless 
ing,” The Rcvicwl offers an 
op]nniuniiy to change I'ai Bax 
Highway inio an atiractixv seeim'
pailMMU,
! 1'i(s ill. vap'.ihU aliiM w.iSM' 
.. plSM i- - ."li
(lisilt (iM 11 I'i 1 r.''ill'' !'n'Hm' I'i'IP'u!
iMVii i’l llV.pkr'MCHWif
STEVENSON MGHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENI WOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPOIIATE • COMMEKCIAI.. • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
. WILLS • ESTATES • REAL ESTATE 
Saturday and After Hours Appointments Upon Request
Taking advantage of tlic shorter 
route sliould prove popular, and 
woidd, in effect, increase each 
ferry capacity, at no extra cost.
.Surely the third ferry .should be 
considered as part of the Pal Bay 
Higliway plan, before wc end up 
wilh a massive highway iliat no 
one wants, or needs.
Maybe then wc could change its 
name — to While Elephant High­
way.
Ron Matllunvs 
Sidney
Good route
Editor:
I tliink tiic pro|)osai by An 
Gardner is absolutely fantastic! I 
have been ;i realtor in this area for 
many years and have always 
believed that the division of this 
town by the Pal Bay Highway has 
been a terrible mistake.
The idea of (e-rotiling the high­
way to the Canora Road- McDon­
ald Park Road area makes com­
plete sense to me, For (hemost 
part, it will liavc a ininimtim 
impact and will kill the plans for a 
, lingc ami ugly cloverlcaf at (he 
Beacon-Pat B.ay Highway intcrsec’ 
tion.
The growth in this arcti over the 
coming deciidcs will he incredible, 
Tlic baby-boomers an‘. just siiirting 
to come ami bay tlicir retirement 
pro|ieriics. .so just try to imagine 
tlie numi’KM.s tlnil will be coining, 
(wheihei we like (he changes or 
non
Nuw is: Hie time to re-ronie the 
liii'hw.n. Pill llie town baek
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HOUSE OF RUSSELL
HAIRSTYLISTS LTD.
UNISEX 
656-1522
Precision Cutting
Our Reputation 
is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Bevan Avs., Sidney, B.C.
(Next lo Safevsray)
WATER!
CONDITIONING 
IRON REMOVAL 
CHLORINATION 
PURIFICATION 
FREE WATER ANALYSIS
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
How DO YOU GET 
FROM BEACON & 
FOURTH TO 721 
ARMADILLO 
DRIVE, WACO, 
TEXAS?
^[oiii Fitd Slop Itos lo bo 
Tonn«5,.,A Btiokdoin R Moio, 
You'll find tlw lotflosi Sdoclioti of 
Mn|i5 owl liovol Guidos Ibis iido 
ollbo Rio Ginrido.
Stioel Mops, Rood Mops, 
Nniiticol (holts (iiui Allosos... 
Innnws bos tho Mop You'io 
iookiiifl Foil
HAPPY TRAILS!
A BOOKSTonr..ik.Mom,
Hi’. ng "ivi-'M I'Mi'n- o! ilu'
( VatfuiiH'd till P.tge AH
\
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Off the Ledge Hubert Beyor |
Septic sewage: not sexy, but report was Important
VICIDRIA — Let’s talk aboul sewage. After all, if the 
topic was good enough for ombudsman Stephen Owen to 
write a 60-pagc report about it, it’s good enough for me.
The report, released a couple of weeks ago, went 
completely unnoticed in the media. Perhaps tlic reason il 
was greeted wilh a collective yawn was its somewhat 
uninspiring title. When something called “The On-site 
Septic System Permit Process — Public Report No. 18” 
is dumped on their desks, few reporters will rush to the 
phone to yell, “Stop the presses!”
Too bad they didn’t give the report a cursory glance — 
or they would have seen where $47 million of the 
taxpayers’ money is about lo go. They also would have 
seen that lliey didn’t do the reading, listening and viewing 
public any favors by ignoring the report. But then, maybe 
that’s the problem wilh sewage. Il’s not a sexy subject 
and nobody wants to waste tmy lime thinking aboul it.
Owen’s report, in fact, blames the sewage problem in 
part on society’s reluctance to deal with what is, after all, 
a very messy and smelly business.
“Few of us, especially those among us who are urban 
dwellers, give much thought to where it goes. And for the 
most part, even those of us who live in the country go 
through life never wondering about sewage,” the report 
says.
“Night soil is no longer dumped into the streets from 
second-storey windows, as it was in centuries past; a mere 
flick of a handle sends it down the pipes and far away, 
comfortably out of our sight and our consciousness.”
Fortunately, the problem has been seeping back into 
our consciousness before it can do any more harm than it 
already docs. With communities expanding everywhere,
land capable of absorbing waste is becoming increasingly 
scarce. The result has been that land only marginally 
capable of absorbing waste is throwing the slulf righl 
back at us.
Owen says he has received numerous complaints aboul 
malfunctioning septic .systems during the past few years. 
Some problems were merely a public nuisance, others 
posed a threat to the environment, and others yet were 
potential health ha/.tu'ds.
“Effluent from these systems has the potential to 
conUiminalc ground and surface water witli a variety ol 
disease-causing microbial agents. This contamination 
then becomes a potential health risk il the water is used 
as a drinking supply, for recreation or for shell-fishing, 
he says.
When there was no indication that the number of 
complaints aboul malfunctioning septic systems would 
decrease, Owen decided to do whal he refers lo as a 
systems study. He tried to find potential solutions to a 
frequently occurring problem.
His report, Owen believes, offers the solutions neces­
sary to prevent most problems associated with septic 
systems. What sets Owen’s report apart from previous 
studies is that il tackles the problem from both a health 
and an environmental point of view. He also made it clear 
that legislation and rules brought in 30 years ago are no 
longer sufficient to regulate modern septic systems.
The report recommends that the health ministry engage 
in and encourage research into on-site septic systems. It 
also suggests that the Health Act be amended to provide 
for a formal appeal mechanism with regard to decisions 
by health officials.
Owen recommends that the municipal affairs ministry 
revise the provincial subdivision regulations to prevent 
future public health problems. He also wants developers, 
contractors and installers of septic systems to be bonded 
to ensure adequate standards and insure against loss from 
malfunctioning systems.
“There remains little dispute that on-site sewage 
problems continue to cause many government officials, 
elected politicians, land developers and home owners 
enormous grief and Irustration,” he says.
To correct a faulty septic system in the Charlie Lake 
subdivision netir Fort St. John, Owen points out, cost $2 
million; the bill for repairs of the Black Mountain 
subdivision’s sewage system near Kelowna, he says, was 
about S6 million. To fix the sewage system at the 
Barnhardlvale subdivision near Kamloops cost a whopp­
ing $20 million.
But the worst is yet to come. According to the report, 
the cost of fixing and upgrading currently malfunctioning 
on-site septic systems in 73 areas of British Columbia, is 
about $47 million, a sum no government would part with 
easily. Yet, the money will be spent, and soon.
Stan Dubas, deputy health minister, is enthusiastic 
about Owen’s recommendations. He says his staff is 
already working on implementing every one of Owen’s 
suggestions. And the money is in the current budget.
“We arc going to rearrange some priorities. The 
ombudsman’s recommendations will get top priority. We 
regard il as an excellent report,” Dubas says.
%
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Readers’ Mailbox^
? Continued from Page A7 
f community. By eliminating or 
greatly reducing the present high­
way, many new residential lots 
could be created along with a new 
^ parkway concept.
I totally support Gardner’s plan. 
Doug Menzies 
Sidney
Litter of 
billboards
Editor:
Wc wrote to MP Lynn Hunter as 
conslitucnis living in North Saa­
nich and count ourselves among 
many who arc concerned aboul 
our environment.
Specifically, wc continue to be 
appalled at the ijroliferaiion of 
billboards (after destruction of 
many trees) along the Pal Bay 
Highway, between the Waddling 
Dog Inn and the .Saanich Histori­
cal Society grounds.
We know the age old itroblcm 
it IS on federal hind where no 
provincial jurisdiction dare tread.
Is there not some way ttr protect 
the bcjtuty of our Ishttid to over­
come this cye.sore?
The niitive people claim their 
love for tlic hand, the spirit of llic 
trees, etc, but they sell out to the 
non-iiiativc I'or a lew measly bucks. 
Wc abhor hypocrisy.
We svant to hear from Hunter as 
to her thoughts, input tind possible 
remedy to this ililemma.
Kd and .Silrhnid
Sidney
Driving concern
Edvfor:
Re: llie petition by Voyane,ss 
Road residents to limit truck traffic 
(“Residents bid for traffic bans,” 
The R.evicw, Aug. 16),
Mtiyor Ron Cullis wa.s reimrted 
to b.'ivc joked aboul re.sidcnt.s con­
cerns about tnilTic on Vcyjiriess, 
Scabrook and Wliile Roads.
Did (’iillis declare himself to be 
in a iKiteniitil conflict? He lives olf 
Scabrook and his wdc drives a 
dump truck ;dong both ,$cabrook
and Veyaness. She also parks it on 
llie narrow street in front of their 
house on Skyline Crescent.
The provincial government is 
adopting laws to prevent school 
board members who are married to , 
teachers from participating in 
school board decisions which 
could benefit their spouses. Per­
haps their scope should be 
expanded to include municipal 
council members.
This area is only two miles from 
the Saanich boundary; Saanich 
has a comprehensive truck route 
bylaw which prohibits through 
iraffic and parking except on 
designated truck routes. Saanich 
doesn’t seem to liavc trouble wilh 
enforcement or traffic past 
schools.
Central Saanich is behind ihc 
times and should act swiftly to 
catch up.
Kelly Bert Manning 
.Saanicliton
Island View 
idea
Editor:
As Peninsula resident .since 
since 1678, 1 liavc been a regular 
user of (shtiul View Beach, it is 
one of the real ueasiircs of our 
region.
My first reaction was [Xisiiive to 
the current debate tihoni the 
CRD’s intention to acquire the 
land currently used Tor IW park to 
cxientl the park boimdarie.s. I love 
this park and welcome anything to 
expitnd and improve it.
But on second thought 1 feel iluit 
an olivious alierniitivc is lieing 
overlooked, wliicli would benefit 
all llie parlies concerned the 
municipalities, itic public and the 
liriviiic limdowriers al Ihe beach.
Instead of acquiring the land 
outright, whether by negotiated 
sciilemcni or by expropriation, the 
('RD could surely eonlinitc the 
eiirreni RV iis'c, combine it wilh 
piit'ilic accl’-ss lo the regional park 
and expand the land avmlafde lor 
[iMik use.,
1 should stress tliat the RV use of
die land adjacent to the beach only 
is in effect for that purpose for 
between three and four months, 
usually starting in mid-May and 
ending in mid-September. The rest 
of the year I have always been able 
to enjoy the park including the 
land winch is privately owned, 
without any interference from the 
RV park land owners.
Even in the peak summer 
months 1 have adjusted to the 
presence of the RV guests and 
actually quite enjoyed mingling 
with people who arc there for the 
sole purpose of sharing and enjoy­
ing this natural treasure of ours. 
The presence of the RV parks at 
current usage level is not inconsis- 
icruwith the public park.
Instead of acquiring tiic land at 
great co,sl to laxiiayers — includ­
ing taxpayers in mimicipaliiies 
williin Ihc CRD bin elTcclivcly too 
far from Island View to enjoy the 
use uf ihc jiaik surely a deal 
could be worked out with the RV 
park owners to give iliciii what 
they want; a |)criiiaiiciit licence lo 
operate their RV parks. This would 
lie in return for a coiuraciiiai 
commitment to paividc pcriviancni 
park access to the public, e.vce[)i 
for the land aciiially ii.scd for RV 
parking during May iliroiigh ,Scp- 
tcnilier,
'Vhis sohilion has several advan­
tages; the owners will geta perma­
nent licence; the public will be 
assured continued access to the 
park as it is, and continued and
expanded access to additional land 
during the fall, winter and spring 
months; and taxpayers wiil be . 
Continued on Page A13
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HILROY 200S 
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SELDANE
Reg. 24’s 
|One-A”Day12’s
HOSTESS
CHIPS 200gDORtTOS200g|@|@|i|i
Mr^:M I
C0KE&
SPRITE
2 Litre
II
SELSUN
BLUE
«H3oo mL
1
I
Normal, Dry, Oily
Extra Cond.
ASPIRIN
Bonus Packs 
325 mg. 115’s 
500 mg. 58’s
P'JaSA*
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luim
'^ShkMs' :,:««»««« Bista.tiaiw
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BIG SHAVERS FINESSE
SHIELDS
I CONDOMS 
Lub. 12's 
I Supremo 6’s
Bonus Packs
Reg. 5’8+iF 
Sen. 5'S41F 
Lady 5'S41F
Bonus
Shampoo'400 ml.
Hair Spray 350 mL |fpayi|fp 
Spritzers 300 ml ■ kyay 
Goi 175 ml yy iY,y
Mousso 200g ''lilfli'alpi#
ENTROPHEN
10-650 MG 
500’s
L’OREAL STUDIO LINE
W'mL
Bonus Packs 
I Mousse, Gel 
Spritzer 
Pumping Curls 
Mega Mousso
0|ieti ’» dsijfs » week.
Sundays He Hollidays 
11:00 AIVI« S:00 PM
SIOHEY:
9810 mth street 
in the IViariner Village mall 
656-1148
We rescirv© tli© rigNt to liiwlt tjuantitlcs.
fsisKassr'!*
SAAHICHTOI^:
7816 1. Saanich Road 
'in the Pioneer Village Plaza
652-9119
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It’s possible with 
your support.
Back a winner...
*be a program sponsor 
or playeiVsweater sponsor
*he!p form a
*purchase a season ticket 
*atlend the games
EXHIBITION GAMES:
SEPT. 12 vs NANAIMO CLIPPERS JR. ‘A’ 
SEF^T. 19 VS TOYO UNIVERSITY OF JAPAN
HOME GAMES: AWAY GAMES;
SEPT. 26 VS SAANICH SEPT. 23 AT KERRY PARK
OCT. 3 VS KERRY PARK OCT. 2 AT JUAN DE FUCA
OCT. 10 VS JUAN DE FUCA OCT. 4 AT SAANICH
OCT. 17 VS SAANICH OCT. 14 AT KERRY PARK
OCT. 24 VS KERRY PARK OCT. 23 AT JUAN DE FUCA
OCT. 31 VS JUAN DE FUCA OCT. 25 AT SAANICH
NOV. 7 VS SAANICH NOV. 4 AT KERRY PARK
NOV. 14 VS KERRY PARK NOV. 13 AT JUAN DE FUCA
NOV. 21 VS JUAN DE FUCA NOV. 15 AT SAANICH
NOV. 20 VS SAANICH NOV. 25 AT KERRY PARK
DEC. 5 VS KERRY PARK DEC. 4 AT JUAN DE FUCA
DEC. 12 VS JUAN DE FUCA DEC. G AT SAANICH
DEC. 19 VS SAANICH DEC. 16 AT KERRY PARK
JAN. 9 VS KERRY PARK JAN. 0 AT JUAN DE FUCA
JAN. 16 vs JUAN DE FUCA JAN. 10 AT SAANICH
JAN, 23 vs SAANICH JAN. 20 AT KERRY PARK
JAN. 30 vs KERRY PARK JAN. 29 AT JUAN DE FUCA
FEB. 6 vs JUAN DE FUCA JAN. 31 AT SAANICH
League and playoff champions 
(South Island Jr. Hockey League)
^Vancouver Island Champions 
*3rd in Provincial Championship 
*2nd in Pacific Cup
HOST 1909'90 LEAGUE ALL-STAR GAME
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Youth fined, put on probation
BOOSTING BRICK BIDS in on auction to raise money for 
the Centrai Saanich seniors' centre addition is iocai 
MLA Terry Huberts. Bricks were auctioned during the 
seniors' fair iast weekend in Pioneer Pork, Brentwood.
A 17-ycar-okl charged wilh four 
counts o! ihcll under $1,000 was 
scnlcnced lo nine inonihs proba- 
uon and fined $100 in Sidney 
lirovincia! court Thursday.
The youili plead guiliy to die 
cliargcs, whicli included ihefl from 
parked vehicles in late November 
and early December last year plus 
an attempt lo siphon gas last 
October.
The youth was also ordered to 
pay $.50 restitution lo the owner of 
one vehicle, for damage caused by 
breaking into the vehicle.
A previous record included 
lliree convictions for breaking and 
entering and one conviction for
theft under $1,000.
Noting a pre-disposition report 
recctmmendcd the youth stay away 
from unsavory characters. Crown 
counsel Derek Lister observed, the 
youth “is himself an unsavory 
character.”
■fhc youth has a severe drinking 
problem and could be called an 
alcoholic, Lister added.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said the youth now has a 
full-time job, which contributes 
$600 a month lo the household 
income. There are difficulties at 
home and the youth’s mother 
works full-time lo support the 
family.
The youth now has a steady 
girlfriend and has stayed oul ol 
trouble in recent months. Me 
denies any drinking problem.
Judge Michael Hubbard agreed 
with Lister tliat the pre-disiX)sition 
report recommended a lenient 
sentence, given the youth’s previ­
ous record. Me appreciated the 
youth was helping oul al home.
In addition lo placing ihe youlh 
on probaiion, he dirccied the boy 
noi drink lo excess and submil lo a 
blood-alcohol lesl upon request.
“1 realize that is an unusual 
prohibition for someone under 
age, bui 1 also realize dial young 
people do drink,” Hubbard said.
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Cragmont
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Roman Meal.
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Victims’volunteers *
Barb Brennan
Wild, thorny and worth the wounds
The annual appearance of a rather strange 
phenomenon has been noted in the area.
All along our roads, you will see people garbed 
in long-sleeved shirts and heavy duty jeans, many 
wearing gloves and, strangest of all, wearing 
around their necks tin cans with strings attached, 
looking rather like punk necklaces.
They stroll along the highways and byways with 
a total lack of interest in the passing scene. Their 
entire being seems to be focused intently on the 
hedges which fringe most of the rural roads.
They remind one of the intensity with which 
people stare at the sandy beaches of the West 
Coast of Florida when they are hunting for 
seasheils. A dozen whales could frolic in the sea 
alongside them, but their concentration would not 
be deterred as they gaze fixedly groundwards in 
their never-ending search for rare shells.
You can always tell someone who has engaged 
in this sort of activity for any length of time, no 
matter where you encounter them in the world. 
They could be strolling the streets of Singapore or 
Sechelt, but you can tell them by their stooped 
appearance and the fact that even if you greeted 
them by name, they would not look at you but 
continue to search the pavement as if it were 
Maui’s or Captiv-a’s most productive beach.
However, those individuals I am describing 
today, who brave the heatwaves of August and 
even wear gloves, are not stalking the Lesser 
Coned Ambivalve but a more familiar delicacy — 
Rubus ursinus, the trailing blackberry.
Of all the wild fruits which grow in British
Columbia, surely blackberries are the most popu­
lar and most ubiquitous.
And, if one is sufficiently well-armored, they 
are readily available for haiwesting. True, tall 
people have an advantage in blackberry-picking, 
because in my experience the biggest, juiciest 
berries are always just out of reach.
All of us have a more than healthy respect lor 
those wicked-looking reverse-hooked tltorns and 
it is difficult to imagine a more painful fate than 
losing one’s balance and falling face-first into a 
blackberry bush!
But once the tin pail is full, the valiant picker 
stumbles home leaving a faint trail of blood 
dripping from wounds received in spite of the 
long-sleeved shirt and leather gloves. The won­
derful pile of shining berries, plump and perfect, 
is admired and Uistcd by all.
Even the baby in her highchair, gazing interest­
edly at the .scene, is given a berry. She picks it up 
will! chubby fingers, examines its color and sheen 
and squeezes it to study the texture before 
subjecting it to the final test. Into the mouth, onto 
Ihc'tastc buds. An expression not unlike that of an 
experienced wine-taster appears on her now 
purple-tinted cherubic (ace and she breaks out 
into a smile and says, “More."
Then ensues a discussion of what sliall l)c done 
wilh iliis pail of berries. Some opt for jam, others 
for blackberry and apple pic, “Blackberry cob­
bler!” chorus the children,
Bui the picker, displaying the numerous 
scraichcs and a piteous expression, jirevails witli a
request for blackberry fool.
“Ah, yes!” everyone agrees, remembering the 
taste of this delectable dessert, which is perfect 
for a hot August evening meal.
Here’s how you can make it too.
BLACKBERRY FOOL
The first step is lo wash the blackberries and 
drain them very well. Set aside three berries per 
serving for decorating the fool. Puree the rest, 
using a wire sieve placed over a bowl.
You can use a potato masher to get them started 
but my favorite way is to use a round bottomed 
soup cup which I hold by the top and sort of press 
it around the wire sieve and then, periodically, the 
bottom of the sieve can be scraped with a spatula 
to remove the puree. It is more difficult to 
describe this than it is to make the actual puree.
Add berry sugar (superfine sugar) to taste, 
making the puree just as sweet as you like it. Just 
a very little sugar will do if that’s all you want to 
add. Stir well until the sugar is dissolved.
Transfer the blackberry puree into a large 
measuring cup, lake note of the quantity, and then 
put the measuring cup and its contents into the 
refrigerator to chill for at least two hours.
While it’s chilling, you can run down to the 
comer store to get some heavy cream. The usual 
proportions for a fruit fool are the same quantity 
of heavy cream as you have of puree. So for one 
cup of puree, you will need one cup of heavy 
cream. When you get the cream home, put it into 
the refrigerator also, until about one hour before 
serving time.
At the appointed hour, whip the cream until it 
forms soft peaks. If you wish, you can add vanilla, 
rum or other flavoring, even a teaspoon of liqueur 
(Cassis is very nice) when whipping the cream.
Now fold the puree into the cream. Gently does 
it! Use a plastic or rubber spatula: and make 
foldingmotions.'Ayhen you are left with a rich 
hot-pink mixture, slop folding and put the mixture 
back into the refrigerator until it’s time for 
dessert. :
When the main course plates have been 
removed, set out your prettiest dessert dishes, 
spoon in helpings of blackberry fool — top wilh 
reserved berries, or a dollop of plain whipped 
cream, mint leaves, shaved chocolate, sliced 
almonds, toasted coconut or whatever is your 
particular favorite. The wise cook will allow lor 
second helpings — small ones, of course.
Blackberries also go well with custards or 
vanilla pudding, they make delicious ice cream or, 
for the more adventurous, an ca,sy liqueur.
To make blackberry liquer, take half a bottle of 
vodka, one cup of blackberries, one cup of berry 
sugar. Add the cup of berries to the vodka in ihc 
boitlc (yes, Virginia, you have to pul them in one 
by one this way!) pour in the cup of sugar through 
a funnel, shake gently to combine.
Cork the bottle tightly and lay it on its side. 
Turn every day for 12 days and then ilccant the 
liqueur.
If you can get the blackberries out, use them as 
a topping with vanilla ice cream. (Not for the 
kiddies, please!)
Victims who are subpoenaed to 
court to testify often feel nervous, 
scared and confused about what to 
expect.
But the Sidney branch of the 
Greater Victoria Victim Services 
is there to help a victim not feel 
intimidated — giving court orien­
tation and preparing the victim to 
appear in a court room.
Sidney RCMP Sgt. Andy Rose- 
quist serves as a liaison to the 
program but volunteers are needed 
to work day or evening shifts, 
based oul of the Sidney RCMP 
detachment.
“Volunteers provide a human 
response that says we care and 
assist the victim in the recovery 
from the impact of crime,” said 
Victim Services administrative
coordinator Kay Charbonneau. n
Crime victims are referred to 
workers by police and volunteers 
receive 30-hours of training u# 
prepare them for the role of sup­
port worker.
Victims need support in the 
criminal justice system, Charbon­
neau said.
Applications are available at the 
RCMP office or interested people 
can call 384-4111 local 265, for 
more information.
ANTIQUE INLAY'
RESTORMIONS
RESTORING OF FINE
St. Vincent de Paul sells
Antiques
Chest of Drawers s/mc
(Oak Eariy Century)
Old Silver Tea Service sqqc:
(on Copper, Mellon Design)
Original Oil Painting
(Driscoll,Tatt. etc.) Various Prices
Beswick Ware Crystal, eta
Various Prices
9788B 2nd St.,
2499 Beacon Ave.,Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X9 656-3313
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The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phorie Call Away !
Minister on line
ih'ovincial Education Ministcr 
'(bny Brummet will be answering 
questions raised on the toll-free 
B.C Edncaiion Information Ser­
vice until vSepi. 13.
Co-onliniiior Laura Atkins will 
au.swer calls k'lwcen 4 p.m. and 8 
|).ni, every Monday arul Wednes- 
tlay, 'The mini.sicr will also lake a 
(urn on the line to answer itarcnis’ 
i|ue.,siions nlxnii the new primary 
Itmjuiim «nd other changes to the 
school .system,
'Che service can be reached at 
|-B()0-663~76I4.
SPEGIAL
0
Wiicn Ihe service was operated 
in June this year, calls were 
received from parents ihroughmit 
the |wwince.
AUGUST
SPECIALS48
• DRAPES 
•BUNDS 
•BEDSPREADS
• UPHOLSTERY 
■ SUP COVERS
Complete 
Interior Design 
Service
HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 9:30*5:30 
Sunday 12:004:00
9787 4th St. (Opposite Post Office) 655-1970
suniidri
IkrtllHiMMlWmwiMaMMI
LOCATf-D INSIDE STANDAFIO FUlWITURB 10th FLOOR 
SIDNEY CENTRE 655^1514
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Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A8 
saved the burden of whal could 
l^ well exceed $1 naillion Ibr acquir- 
i ing land.
p This solution should make cver- 
^ yonc a winner al no cost lo anyone, 
j II only requires a bil of goodwill 
^ from ihc owners, which I am sure 
g they will happily provide.
H Our municipal politicians arc 
only required give the owners a 
‘■■i fair deal in return for a few minor 
'*1 concessions. Surely this simple 
i|| solution should be seriously con- 
sidered.
'L All frequent users of the pmk 
are treating tlie privately owned 
land as park already, wilh no 
interference from the owners. This 
proposal will preserve the status 
quo and add legal legitimacy to 
what is already a very good 
arrangement.
Flemming J. Hansen 
Sidney'SCi
Missing mayor
Editor:
I attended a meeting of North 
■ Saanich council Aug. 14 to learn 
of the public' and council’s reac- 
tion to the proposals of an inter­
change at Lands End, Curteis 
? f Point and the highway.
There were six council members 
; present. Since we elected seven 
: y persons to handle municipal busi­
ness, I enquired and was advised 
that the mayor had been advised 
by her lawyer not to attend 
because of a possibility of being 
accused of conflict of interest and 
disqualified.
It would seem that North Saa- 
nich is to be deprived of the person 
elected to lead and advise the 
council because her lawyer thinks 
that the fact her husband is 
employed by the engineering firm 
involved as adviser on the highway 
planning and overpass may or 
might, in some extraordinary way, 
gain personally.
This is so ridiculous that one 
wonders if the mayor is using this 
situation and why, in the past 12 
.months, the council has not
privilege of bidding on any work 
in the municipality because our 
mayor is married lo their 
employee? Whal happened to 
democracy, women’s liberation, 
etc.?
Council met presumably to con­
sider a motion to make lire whole 
ferry area into a special permit 
area. It seems nobody told council 
that Transporurtion and Highways 
is part of the provincial govern­
ment and not subject to North 
Saanich bylaws.
One gentleman, who admitted to 
having been here for a few weeks, 
suggested tliat the ferry authority 
be told to move to the dock at 
Bamberion near Mill Bay. This 
was applauded by the audience 
and later by the council.
To move the ferry service instal­
lations from Swartz Bay to the old 
cement plant would require many 
millions of dollars, more millions 
lo provide parking and a four-lane 
highway up to the main highway, 
which is already overloaded.
The traveler would then have to 
contend with the Malahat and the 
horrendous crush at Colwood to 
get into Victoria. This would bene­
fit only one group and would 
penalize the lens of thousands who 
use the ferry system. The group 
who gain would be a handful of 
people adjacent to Swartz Bay 
who want the ferries to go aw'ay. 
The ferries, of course, were here 
before any of them moved in.
The ferry authority has been 
courteous enough to consult the
municipality (this never happened 
before). Wc, in turn, should recog­
nize their overriding authority and 
offer helpful suggestions which 
would benefit us both and refrain 
from blind opposilioir which will 
merely confirm their former atti­
tude of ignoring us.
P.S. 1, loo, wish the ferries would 
go away.
J.B. Gumming 
1780 Lands lend Rd.
North Saanich
"Our beautiful Sea View is Back”
10% Discount 
for Seniors
lii
demanded from Municipal Affairs
fi its inlcrirrctaiion of the part of the 
:?;'#Miinicipal Act aflccling this situa- 
L tion. 1 say demand Ixjcausc Munic­
ipal Affairs is notorious for dtick- 
;' ing an interpretation of its own 
: regulation.
This municipality has used the 
sci'viccs of the engineering firm of 
; Gmeme anti Murray for over 2.0 
years. It’s a firm well acquainted 
' wilh Ihe area.
Arc we lo be deinivcd of the 
' al>iliiy to hire them and they of the 
O'
WORKING FOR 
SAANICH 
& THE ISLANDS
Mel Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.a 656-6232 
Mon.-Frl. 8:30-4:30 or by AppI,
No more 
changes
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch & Dinner
2554 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-4640
Editor:
Al lire so-called informal meet­
ing in Sanscha Hall, Aug. 10, the 
Sidney and North Stianich Reunif­
ication Committee tried to hood­
wink North Saanich residents 
again. It seems that Sidney isn’t 
happy with the new access into 
town.
Here we go again.
When the existing highw'ay was 
proposed in 1956, Sidney council 
and businessmen persuaded, wilh 
a lot of arm twisting, Highways
Continued on Page A16
“Let Charity Continue”... at your
PENINSULA BINGO - — ^
REMEMBER 
OUR NEW 
NIGHT 
PROGRAM 
IS
AO-oO^a
BY
IWLie.
#447091
THE “NOrr-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
FRIDAYS 000 - SATURDAY *600 AND I climbing!
SUNHISE
J
CONDOMINIUM 
AT ITS
8 brand new condominiums just half a block off 
Beacon Avenue in the heart of the beautiful 
town of Sidney, just minutes from the ocean.
Private and convenient, these new units are 
designed tor comfortable, easy living * 2 bed­
rooms • 2 bathrooms • balcony • spacious 
kitchen with dishwasher and garburator • in 
suite laundry • wall to wall carpeting ‘electric 
base board heaters • thermopane windows 
• separate storage facilities • elevator • small 
pets welcome.
HURRY
THEY WONT LAST LONG!
Mi/,
isnrfiiFiz'Jft SJOEiMm
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140B KEATING X RD. 
RR#3 VICTORIA 6.0 V8X 3X1
652-5171
PENINSULA
Properties
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Over the Garden Fence Hoion Lang
Colling oil scorecrows
A Brentwood man called lo ask if I had any 
ideas on hov/ lo keep crows oul of fruil irecs. He 
has 14 assoricd fruil irccs and as ihc fruil on each 
ripens ihc crows appear, usually al dawn, and ruin 
mosl of il before he can gel llicre to drive them 
away.
Crows are such wily birds ills almost impossi­
ble 10 fool them. Docs anyone have a method they 
would care to share? Shotguns, of course, arc 
illegal!
One year we tried a novel approach lo this
Although their shape is that ol a lemon, they 
really do taste like cukes.
The acidanihcra (which is a type of gladiola) 
planted in pots early iliis spring are finally going 
to bloom. 1 had just aboul given them up. 1 grow 
Ihc bulbs in poLs so ihai they may be pul in a bed 
in semi-shade once they have started lo llowcr. 
Normally they arc grown in full sun. The 
delphiniums lhai wc cut back lo the ground aboul 
three weeks ago are lliriving, and will soon be 
flowering again.
I picked off every leaf-miner damaged lealproblem. We had a tired and well-chewed bear . .
rug that really could no longer be used in front of while culling the flower spikes back, and so-far 
ihe fireolace. I look a linoleum knife and cut off there is no sign of a further infestation. I hope IIhe fireplace, 
one hairy leg and hung it up in the cherry tree.
The first day the crows were startled and 
horrified at this strange creature in what they 
regarded as THEIR tree, and shouted loud and 
long from the safely of neighboring trees. The 
following day they decided it must be a raccoon 
and harassed it diligently.
When it didn’t move they realized it wasn’t real 
and by lunchtime were back to gorging themsel­
ves on our cherries.
haven’t spoken too soon!
The dahlias which this year are in a sunnier 
location arc really putting on a show. “Himself” 
bought the original tuber last year and this 
summer we have four big plants. Very satisfactory 
when things do whal they are supposed to, isn’t 
il?
I now have two beds ready for winter vegeta­
bles, and a third empty one which I’m going to 
seed wilh buckwheat, to be dug, probably, in
My great mistake was not to move it about each October, just before we pul in our annual crop of
day, I suppose. We ended up taking the cherry tree 
out since we never did get any fruit. That tree 
truly was for the birds.
The Brentw'ood caller’s other question con­
cerned dogs. Can their manure be used in a 
compost pile? My immediate reaction is no; dogs 
are meat-eaters, and have a tendency lo get worms. 
But in Third World countries, human waste forms 
a major part of fertilization programs, and lots of 
humans eat meat. I’m sticking with vegetable 
matter in our compost heaps, myself.
A bewildered young woman called to ask if I 
had any idea why her hydrangea bush had strange 
saucer-like flowers, while everyone else’s shrubs 
had large round clusters of flowers, some as large 
as melons. She has a different variety of hydran­
gea, one called lace-cap, whose flowers don’t all 
open, the centre ones being what is called sterile, 
with a fringe of fully extended blooms daintily 
arranged around the outside.
Our cucumbers this year arc a delight — as 
sweet as apples, and there arc lots of them loo. 
They arc called Sweet Success and Salad Bush, 
and I heartily recommend both varieties.
Yesterday our new neighbors gave us a couple 
of lemon cucumbers (Dominion carries the seed) 
which look very much like tiny yellow squashes.
wmier-rye. Both these make wonderful green 
manure, returning to the soil some of the bounty it 
has provided us.
Watch for undamaged fallen fruit under early 
McIntosh and Melba apple trees, as this is one 
sign of ripening. Cut one of these open and if tlie 
seeds are brown, your fruit is ready to be picked. 
Barllell pe:irs should be ready very soon, as well. 
Do keep an eye on them as they ripen from tlie 
inside and can go soft in what seems like two 
minutes.
Red Haven, Pacific Gold and Rochester 
peaches are probably ready now and we have had 
several Italian prune-plums (which tasted wonder­
ful). Test for ripeness on these and otlier plums as 
well. Ripe plums .\yill.be slightly soft and smell 
divine and one bite should tell you for sure.
Ray DeProy’s marvelous recipe for uncooked 
dill picklca — the crisi^est wc have ever tasted.
Boil together six cups water, two cups white 
vinegar and five tablespoons pickling salt. Pack 
well-scrubbed pickling cukes in sterilized quart 
canning jars, adding a large spray of dill and a 
criKshcd garlic clove if desired. Pour the boiling 
liquid over cucumbers, wipe jar lop and immedi­
ately cap each jar. Yummy in about six weeks 
time.
HUMAN-SIZED DAHLIA 
HEADS surround Hilda 
Ofke of Sidney, who was 
admiring ihe huge blooms 
at the Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula Garden Club 
show in Sidney last week­
end. Show results on page 
A15.
Impaired driver gets double break
A Sidney man escaped wilh a 
fine after pleading guilty in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday to 
impaired driving, even though the 
incident was a second offence.
And although Dale MacNuli, 
31, was arrested by police at 12:01 
a.m. April 1, Crown council Derek 
Lister noted the actual offence 
occurred on March 31. An auto­
matic year-long licence suspen­
sion for impaired driving came 
into effect for offences committed 
after midniglit March 31,
.ludge Michael Hubbard fined 
MacNuil $.500 and suspended his 
driver’s licence for six month.s.
“You tire fortunate tlie Crown is 
not iirocecding liy wtiy of seeond 
conviction," tlie judge added. A 
.second conviction Ibr iiupaired 
driving carries an autoniatic 14- 
<lay jail sentence.
MacNnIt was convicted of 
impaired driving in September 
l‘)K3.
On March 31 MacNutt was 
spotted by an auxiliary police 
olTiccr at the Beacon Chevrolet 
station, Suspecting MacNutt was 
impaired, the auxiliary officer 
wailed until the iruuV was in the 
driver’s scat of Ihc pick-up before 
slopping MacNutt and (.silling a 
I'HVlice olTiccr.
MacNiiii gave bivaih samrde 
leadings .15 per cciii,
Defence l.'iwyei' M.aylaiid 
Mel'.limn .sial MacNiUU in a It-ii-
fiiit.UI, .,'.1,: 1 i I i;.;, i.i Tl,,.’’’;!;
I'ii'r in(Mill). When li'-hine m, notn ie
over, he works as an aircraft 
mechanic.
MacNiiti admitted driving the 
truck to the gas station but was
unable to drive the truck 
since anolher person had the 
MacNutt co-operated 
police, McKimm said.
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155
Offer a complete choice of 
Professional Services.
— TRADITIONAL 
-MEMORIAI.
- DIRECT CREIVIATION 
-FULL
PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
SERVICES
Services from your cliurch or 
in cither of our chapels at
I80:f QUADRA STREET 
VIC'l'ORIA
ALL MENS & LADIES 
SHORTS & T-SHIRTS 
MIX & MATCH
MOFFAT SOQQ
RANGE White •
KENMORE SOyiO
RANGEGreen
MOFFAT OO
DRYER White I
SPEED QUEEN Q
WASHER Green 
ALL WITH 90 DAY WARRANTY 
Hide-a-bed Sofa. $^^C| 
(new foam mattress)....
Door Chest
Oak...........................
DON’T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS'S DAY
NrNN.-.'N’r;:
Tliat part of Wallace Drive, more particularly shown on the 
map attached to said by-law, is to bo stopped up and closed 
wilh title 10 bo vested in the narpo of contiguous owner, 
namely BASIA F-.NTERPRISES CORPCTRATION.
Ry law No. 947 may l)o inspocted bolwoon ttio tioufS of 
0:30 a m. and 4:00 p.ni, Monday llirougli Eriday, oxclucling 
iioiidnys, in llie olfice ol llio Municipal (iiigk, a! tlio Central 
Saanicii MuniCpnl I laT 1303 Mount Nowion CirViS Road, 
rianniClTon, flC. fmni Auriu;,! ' Ui) lo fli.rgQiriixn fU lOU'i,
iMOiijuive ■ ' ■ . ; ■
■’, * i , V'V. .v;!. li!
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President of Peninsula garden club gets the glory
Wilh division wins for gladioli 
and vegetables, Bill Kcinpsicr was 
the lop exhibitor in the 35th 
annual Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club summer show 
last weekend.
He collected the Mitchell and 
Anderson Cup for the highest 
aggregate points.
Kcmpsier, who is afso president 
of the garden club, picked up the 
Margaret Walts liopliy for wins in 
the open gladioli division and the 
J.A. Nunn Memorial Trophy for 
the mosl points in the vegetable 
division.
In the novice category, Laurie 
Burlock received the Island Seed 
Trophy as llie top exhibitor.
The J.A. Nunn Memorial Trophy 
for the fmit division w-ent to Sheila 
Nixon.
Frances Thompson earned the 
Estelle White Trophy in lire open 
design division and Phyllis Gas-
kcll received the Sidney and Saa­
nich Peninsula Garden Club vase 
for novice design.
The Ben Andrew's Trophy for 
gladioli produced by a novice 
gardener was presented to Andrew 
Watt.
David Thompson received the 
Daisy Swayne Trophy for chrysan- 
lhemum.s.
Pri/.c-w'ilining roses were pro­
duced by Vi Heaslip in the open 
classes and by Elixalxah Thibeaull 
in the novice classes. The open 
winner received the Gordon Arrni- 
shaw' 'liophy and the novice wan­
ner was given the Beaumaris 
trophy.
The best dahlia bloom was 
exhibited by Barry and Mary Wil­
loughby, w'ho received the garden 
club’s best bloom award.
Wyn Stevenson received 
the 11.A. Raymond Trophy for 
miscellaneous flowers and the 
Kirby Cup, for potted jilanls, w'cni 
lo Esther Berlic.
Almost LOGO guests visited 
San.scha Hall in Sidney during the 
iwo-dav show.
C.,
S":
THE BLOOMING BEST of 
the flower show included 
this prize winning 
arrangement with a 
sporting them by Dick 
Sparke..
NEW NUMBERS 
For Red Cross House, Victoria. 
The new administration number is 
388-6376 for all services except 
blood donor recruitment and loan 
equipment; the sickroom equip­
ment loan service can be reached 
at 382-3159; the blood donor 
recruitment number is 382-2213 
and the FAX number is 382- 
3420.(34)
ASEEW TEES
#1 SALES U2 SALES
GRAY
#3 SALES
PENINSULA
Properties
2104B Keating X Road 
RR3 Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
652-5171
Contact our top performers to handle all of 
your personal or professional real estate 
business on the Saanich Peninsula or the 
Greater Victoria areas.
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Prices 
Effective 
Aug. 22-26/89 
VJe Reserve 
the Right 
to Limit 
Quantities
GREAT SUMMER PROMOTION SALE! 
FOODS COME ONE, COME ALL!
HELP US CELEBRATE!
LOTS OF PRIZES!
NO PURCHASES NECESSARY! SEE DETAILS IN STORE
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’’
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLURS | FRESH
B.a FRESH roaff CHO/CE
GREEN ONIONS.
RADISHES'...........Bunch
19
0
/ V:',
B.C. GR. ‘C’ 
MCINTOSH
APPLES ^00
860 kg
U.S. FRESH 
HEAD
B.C.
FRESH
8 oz. tub
249
ea.
FRESH
BONELESS
3.73kg boneless BEEF BLADE
LEG-0-P0RKi69ROAST 1:
860 kg 390lb.
U.S. FRESH 
BULK
MAPLE LEAP BRAND SALES
REGULAR OR SALT REDUCED HI7q
SLICED SIDE BACON..... ..... soog 1 pkg.
VAC-PAK ALL VARIETIES -aRQ
WIENERS................................. 450g 1 pkg.
FROZEN BEEF BURGER..... zsog 3.59 pkg.
BONELESS SMOKED PICNIC......3.95 kg 1.79 ib.
SWEET PICKLED CORNED BEEF.... 5.49 kg 2.49 ib.
.3.86 kg
l/f.:
L',;
:’/:v
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
REGULAR, #®||gy
Cl® OOc
490 kg fai™ Ib.
GRfMMS
EUROPEAN WIENERS........ 5.49kg
MENNANITE FARMER SAUSAGE....soog 2
049
Ib.
99
PS.
LIGHT 2
KRAFT YOUR CHOICE
CRACKER BARREL
2 lb. PACK 907G
. Mild Cheese 6.77 
. Medium Cheese 7.37 
. Old Cheese 7.87
FRESH CUT WITH BACK ATTACHED
CHICKEN LEGS..... ........... . ..2.14 kg 97^
........... 4.12 kg 1CHICKEN BREASTS.
iti
87
Itx
BONELESS FRESH VEAL
SHOULDER ROAST . 3.73 kg
BONELESS FRESH
1 69Ib.
199
BONELESS BEEF CHOICE 3.96 kg
ib.
BONELESS BEEF
CROSS RIB STEAK ................ 4.14 kg
FRESH REGUUR GROUND FAMILY PACKED
GROUND BEEF,.......... ..... ...1.74kg
BONELESS BEEF SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK or ROASTS........ 4,01 kn ^
188
I lb.
79^,lb.
18
lb.
CAMPBELL’S 
TOMATO ,
SOUP
470
A.B.C.
POWDERED
DETERGENT 
IZ87Lirge 
10 L
I'
iv:i
E':
KRAFT PLAIN f%Qy
CHEEZWHIZ..... 5ooa 0
..........................1------------------------ ;— ----------
KRAFT COLOR or WHITE fYJch
MARSHMALLOWS.....» r
IVORY LIQUID f%77 1 BOUNCE /187
DISH DETERGENT il 2 I FABRIC SOFTENER .....co'n 4
BICK’S YOUR CHOICE
PICKLES
• SWEET MIX "197
' . BABY DILLS | V
• YUM YUM...1 L JAR 1
McVITIES TUC -4 07CRACKERS.......«oa 1 pL, MAXWELL HOUSE GROUND
COFFEE
EXCEPT "11/
DECAF,
..............................300q fca
McCAIN ASST. A“7G
FRUIT JUICE...,
PUREX PILLOWY SORT
TOILET
TISSUE 987
......... .......... .....B iToite nn
BICK'S ASST. ^117
RELISH....,.375mL 1 p(a
HUNT'S Crur.hPd, stovrM
TOMATOES......
McCAIN i-ROZIlN "417
SUPER PA1T1ES .. . C,no, ^
Mr.CAIN FROZEN «4 A7
JUICE BARS............... 6's
KRAFT JAM STRAWBERRY "157
or RASPBERRY............250 ml B
NATURA
CATF
r/usTcn
DOG
LOVE asst' , ■
:00DS....O / lln
MoCAIN I'ROZENINTL VEGIES.........Z'" McCAIM FROZEN CONG. 07ORANGE JUICE ..T55 mu I"
GiNERAI. MILLS CEREAL Ol 7
CHEERIOS....................Z
FOODS....... 709g '67^in
GR.'A'Fni-SH White or Brown
MEDIUM . »_
EGGS 137
....... .................. .....Doz, i
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Outdoors Unliinited
you’re done catching salmon, glance underfoot
Duaiic Anderson, Lands End Road, and Sieve Gcrma- 
niuk, Bakersview, rcporied lhai salmon fishing in the 
general area of Sooke is superb righl now, wiili coho, 
pinks and sockeye in abundance, while springs arc as 
usual prcscnl, challenging ihc down-rigger cnihusiasis lo 
bring in a slill bigger one. Allhough ling cod arc 
numerous in ihe area, ihc rnajoriiy of die moochers and 
trollers pay ihem lillle aiieniion. The salmon iire running, 
donT you know!
EARTHSTARS Cy Hampson photo
However, a few interesting mushrooms are beginning to 
make their hesitant appearance in woods and fields, a 
good sign of things to come should early autumn be 
damp. Among the interesting forms to look for now are
die stnuigc but attractive earth stars or gcasters, named 
from “geo,” earth, and “tustcr,” suit.
Where docs one look for these? In sandy areas such as 
upper Island View Beach or in open areas in the woods. 
The gcasters of Island View arc not to be confused with 
cither die nudiasters, their seekers, nor the phoioaslcrs ol 
the law!
Initially, an earth star looks like a snudl, somewhat 
globular puffball but il’s invested with two distinct 
coverings or coats, or peridia. The outer coal is rather 
thick and fieshy but at maturity .splits downward from the 
top into several segments which tend to become rcflcxcd. 
These segments are responsible for die star-like appear­
ance. The inner coat is thinner and parchment-like, a 
good deal like a tiny, pale-brown bag wilh a small hole 
near the top for release of the brown spores. Often the 
tapering segments bend under the bag hoisting it into the 
air so that the wind can easily disperse the powdery 
spores. In this condition, the earth star looks a little like a 
large-bodied spider with rather heavy legs.
The species in our photo today is Geaster hygrometri- 
cus. This may seem a strange scientific name for this 
small mushroom but it is apt. A hygrometer is an 
instrument for measuring humidity. This species 
responds markedly to changes in humidity, being rather 
hard and dry when the humidity is low but moist and 
flexible in wet rainy weather. The segments expand and 
stretch out on the surface when damp but curl closely 
around the globular body when dry. This response to such 
changes tends to persist for a very long time.
It is also fun to walk through the woods on the lookout 
for those strange little shelf-like growths on the trunk of 
dead or living trees. These are mushrooms loo, belonging
to a group which has its spores in thousands of lillle tubes 
on the underside, rather than in gills as in most common 
mushrooms.
They come in a great variety of colors, from while to 
yellow to brown to blue to red or attractively banded in 
bright hues, like the handsome “false turkey tail.” Nor 
lire some of them so very little.
We found one in the Carmanah Valley a short lime ago 
which must have weighed 15 lb. However, this is not large 
when compared wilh a specimen once found on the West 
Coast which measured over four feet in length, three feel 
in width and weighed in at 300 lb. It was growing on a 
very large uees and, as is so often their way, had been 
increasing its size annually by adding to its growth. These 
fungi are important to lumbermen — they cause rotting in 
the host tree.
While a few species, and the new growth on a few of 
them, are edible, most have a tough consistency which 
renders them of little use as food. While many of them 
tend to grow either singly or at intervals along a trunk, a 
great many others grow in great colorful, closely packed 
masses, one above another. While some are fat, growing 
closely appressed to the bark, others are quite deep and 
protrude outwards from the surface. Their variability in 
size, shape and color is astonishing. Don’t miss the small 
bright ones which often adorn the full length of twigs.
With the spring flowers and the nesting activities of the 
birds over for the season, it is time to turn to fine fishing, 
pleasant hikes, delicate mushrooms and the recording of 
early migrants.
Readers^ Mailbox:
Gontinued from P^ge A13 
Minister Phil Gaiardi to put the 
highway where it is today.
Based on the existing position of 
the highway people made deci­
sions on where they wanted to live. 
Ninety-eight per cent of the devel­
opment on the west side of the 
highway has been there since the 
highway was constructed.
These businesses and residents 
bought and built with the full 
knowledge of the highway noise, 
pollution and whatever else that 
comes wilh living next to the
highway.
Other businesses and residents 
decided to live a certain distance 
away from that. Now they are 
being told, “Well, sorry folte, we, 
the Sidney residents and busi­
nesses, made a mistake, and now 
we want to uproot your lifestyle — 
even though you were smart 
enough at the time not to live next 
to the highway.”
Let’s look at the number of 
residents who will be affected 
along Canora and surrounding 
area with the existing plan. Only a
few houses will be affected on the 
west side and none on the east side 
of the highway.
With this new proposal all of 
Canora will be uprooted.
Another point: the extra cost of 
the tunnel estimated at S25 mil­
lion. WiU Sidney council pick up 
that tab?
If Sidney residents want to stay 
united with their neighbors of the 
west side (who chose to live 
there), they should petition the 
government to tunnel under the 
highway wilh the cost being bom 
by Sidney.
However, I believe the real rea­
son for this change of heart is the
businessmen of Sidney want it 
both ways. They want the business 
the highway brings them but the 
cloverleaf put away from them, so 
someone else can worry about the 
noise and pollution, not to men­
tion the uprooting of hundreds of 
residents,-Also they are afraid of 
another shopping mall going in 
around the cloverlcaf.
The retirement village of Sum- 
mergate will be thrilled to hear 
about this new proposal. You peo-^^ 
pie who will be affected by this 
new proposal should get a hold of 
your MLA Mel Couvelier and"^' 
Terry Huberts and soundly express 
your dissatisfaction. If you are hot 
willing to do this, you’ll only have 
yourself to blame. J. Huizinga
I-
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
We have everything you need to get that gardening or 
home improvement project done quickly and easily.
Fiototillers 
Rot ova tors 
Brusheutters 
Bfjbcats 
Scaffolciirtg
Power Rakes 
Pressure Washers 
Sodculters 
Post Hole Augers 
Paint Sprayers
Aerators 
Lxwvnnrowcrs 
String Trimmers 
Cement Mixers 
Ijadciers
RVOER TRUCK RENTALS
RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE * REPAIRS
REASONABLE DELIVERY RATES
THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF .JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT TI-IE RIGHT TOOLS!
CALL TODAY! 
652-3908
r-V'EKYl'IlING FOH THI= Cf)NTR-\rTOH OR I lOMHOWNFR 
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRESCfjNT - KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
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^ CROSS-QUIZ
1. Bach is famous for tliis (5,5) 2. Science llial deals willi numerical facts & llieir 
significimee (10) 3. Vast ampliitlicatre in Rome where gladiators once fought (9) 4. 
Cappositioii (10) 5. I^ngtliy procedure or rambling meajiingless Uilk (9) 6. 
Instrument witli IJ-shaped metal frame held against die tccdi while finger twtmgs 
die clip (4,4) 7. (and #12) limily Bronte’s only novel (9,7) 8. Mean (6) quturel (4) 9. 
A very complicated mayo (9) 10. lying line of hereditary rulers (7) paddle (3) 11. 
Main new.spaper column (9) 12. (see Clue #7) 13. The rainlxiw is tissociated widi 
lliis Tish (.‘i) display (4)
1.
2.
10.
11.
12.
13.
p.
c D E F G H i J 1
Alarms over 
for firemen
Four veteran members of Sid­
ney’s Volunieer Fire Deparimeni 
hang up ilicir helmets at the end of 
this month.
Russel Trip, who joined the 
department in 1980, resigned 
effective Aug. 31, as did Paul 
Williams, a firemen since 1984. 
Both arc moving from tho area.
Gil Gilmore, a firemen since 
October 1973, has reached retire­
ment age.
Also leaving the force is Bill 
Lyons, a firemen since 1979.
All of the firemen and their 
wives received formal tlianks and 
mementos from Fire Chief Mel 
Baldwin in recognition of their 
service. The presentations were 
made at the department’s 75th 
anniversary banquet Aug. 12.
Tirst, start finding artswers to the Cross-Quiz; transfer die required letters lo the 
Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess words in the Quotation grid,- 
make sure the letters match a correct answer in the Cross-Quiz. Reading.down 
Column A of the finished Cross-Quiz will give the author of die Quotation.
. in.mri s to lavi Wi'rn v i n n
1. John WrsUy 2. aslrinf;rnt .1. SfcCuJlouKh 4. enlifiUlen S. swrrtpea 6. wide 
awake 7. Mac Wext ft, Taiwan 9. Ulondin 10, adenoids 11. mltinfi 12, 
redundant 13. innot; femur 14. (fvident
'yossQ.uotcx 041 quotmhn:
AVK NEVKU UNDKUSTANn HOW l.rn’LK WIC NKKD IN THIS 
WORIJ) UNI'IL WE KNOW TIH) LOSS OK IT.
Auilion .Inmes M. Btinic (lKfiO-1937) Briiish (irnniiitist &■ iiowlisl. Bom in 
Sc'ollaiid, he was spoiled and shcllered so much liy his mndier dial many (elt he 
never grew np, nor wa.s he free lo expand his svi iiinp, lalcnl.s.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
aL. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES M:- RELINES REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
®'G5G“3S23 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
5^
m.
! f'lM'i.i !'I:: I T ■ ' 't L' > ' '.'in r
II
557 Johnson
Victoria, B.C.
Ph: 389-2838
For All Ybur Archery 
Supplies
18 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING - $1800.00
September 1989
itPREPARES YOU FOR A CAREER !N ONE OF THE 
FASTEST EXPANDING JOB MARKETS - TOURISM
litCAREERS IN TRAVEL COUNSELLING, AIRLINES, 
CRUISE LINES, TOUR WHOLESALERS, HOTELS,
TOUR GUIDE/ESCORT AND OTHER SECTORS 
Ti:140 HOURS TRAINING ON RESERVES AIRLINE 
RESERVATIONS SYSTEM
TkINTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN A LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY
^PREPARATION FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
EXAMINATIONS .
:A:COMPREHENSIVE JOB PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
Financial aid available
-k New Decor k New Menu
★ New 
Delivery 
Menu has a
NEW LOOK!
★ Your Old 
Favorites 
k Great New Items!
High reading gets high fine
f!rcaih;ily/.cr rcfulings of .28 iwr had .siaried drinking wilh friends 
cent iieueil I'cier Kennedy, 47, n m 12 nuon Sunday and hail !i few 
SriSO line in Sidney provincial drinks witli dinner.
I'onii Tliiir.sday. Grown eoun.sel Derek Lisicr
The k'ieioria rcsideni pleaded said polii.'C received a eomplajri! 
guill)’ to die offence before Judge rdioui a po'-isible impaired ih'i\or 
ivlidiael lInV'bard. ininhl'omid on ilte Fai Bay lUglv
lliihhard noted he had imi’iosetl way near Sannivhion, Tlie vehicle 
;i ST,fit 1(1 rill-,'Wednesday (in a man was spoiled minim’s later near
'.vlm had a la'ealfialy/er reading ol Xf. I.'ona'ii! Bail; Boad, we'.e.im' in
, i t p.'s , ih'.' lane, ami v. ebmpeil Iw
ViJ.'-a I'-.' d'l- tuii!'.' ii' e'.|i!;iia
FREE
Chicken
Pieces
with every 
PIZZA 
ORDER
SMALL
PIZZA
2 pieces
MEDIUM
PIZZA
3 pieces
LARGE
PIZZA
4 pieces
SINGLE DOUBLE
6.95 ';::e;.,:.9.95'".'
Ravioli 6.95 9.95
Spaghetti ^ ^ 6.95 9.95
Alfredo Ffettucini 6.95 9.95
Tfbrtellini 6.95 9.95
Chicken Fettucini 7.95 10.95
Shrimp F^ttucini 7.95 10.95
Meatballs extra 1.75
SINGLE DOUBLE
Greek Salad 5.95 8.95
Caesar Salad ■■'-■'■"■■■3.95-: 6.95
Shrimp Salad 6.95 9.95
DINNER SPECIALS
SINGLE DOUBLE
BBQ Chicken 7.95 13.95
BBQ Gombo 8.95 14.95
BBQ Rib.s 10.95 16.95
AH dinners served with
Spaghelth Salad & Garlic. Toast
MONDAY
NIGHT
PASTA
NIGHT
$395
SPECIAL
EVERY
NIGHT
$Q95
SPECIAL
7fl55 LAST SAAI-ilCll riClAD, !:';AAtll(:;\nOri I)b2~afl36
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A HANDFUL OF KITTENS are held by Andrea Witcombe, a 
Saanichton teenager who discovered two of them 
crouched in the center of Wallace Drive near Vantreight 
Farms last week. Three relatives were found in the ditch 
after Witcombe stopped to investigate. They're only 
about eight-weeks-old and are litter box trained. After 
going back Witcombe was unable to find the mother cat 
and suspects they v/ere abandoned. The brood has 
joined the Witcombe's two cats, one dog, two birds and 
seven fish but homes are being sought. Friends may take 
one of the refugees but good homes are sought for the 
remainder. gl^nn workman photo
An assault following allegations 
of infidelity between a common- 
law couple brought Lance Hurrell, 
25, to Sidney provincial court 
Thursday.
Victoria resident Hurrell 
pleaded guilty to assault.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police were called at 11:35 
p.m. Feb. 19 by Hurrell’s com­
mon-law wife. The woman told 
police Hurrell had assaulted her by 
grabbing her hair, pushing her 
against a wall and slapping her.
As Hurrell continued to threaten 
her, she took the couple’s thrcc- 
ycar-old daughter and fled to a 
neighbor’s home. The woman had
red marks on her face and com- the assault, he fined the mart S250 
plained of headaches but did not 
require medical attention:
The v/oman said Hurrell was 
upset over her relationship wilh 
another man two years ago at a 
time when the couple were not 
living together. At tlie lime of the 
assault they had been together, on 
and off, for four to five years.
Hurrell has a previous convic­
tion in October 1986 for as.sault, 
arising from a fight with anolher 
man.
Judge Michael Hubbard warned 
Hurrell aboul the danger of losing 
control when angry. Noting there 
had been some provocation for
Over imh Sold
Phase 3
l(H'ntion.4 now 
ovoi!abl(‘ for vitnvirjf' 
in fhoHo
Saanich Schools Rc-openon liic^sday,
September 5
Register in School District 63 (Saanich) 
August 28, 29, 30
at your school from 9 a.rn. — i 2 noon
lyjr rncjrc inr()rrTiarK)n, euW your sdiool or tlu 
School Board Office: (j521 ini
ITe sure to wiiidi Htr Ihe Sfiniiich .Hcitrtol Di.mrk i <):3 
’'’“ s and School Oper»lnj>* informnUon
iii tlic Anp;ii.d itlhkI Irt'nin'.snvt'r.
Saanicli Schools
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A DOUBTING DAMSEL, four-year-old Carley Townsend of Brentwood gets a happy 
face painted on her sad face by Tamara Clancy, 17, of Sidney, during the Central 
Saanich seniors fair on Sunday in Pioneer Park.
Pre-wedding bash ends in crash
He very nearly didn’t iricike il to 
' the church on time, alter a car
from the vehicle.
Ottosen had two previous con- 
crash just two days before his victions for pos.session of a nar- SIDNFY SPIT
wedding. cotic and one for impaired driving. Beach Seine, a program by guest
Brian Ottosen, 27, gave police Ottosen was at a wedding parly naturalists Peter Atkinson and Ros 
breath samples of .24, .18 and .22, two days before his marriage, his animals found in near
Sidney provincial court heard defence lawyer explained. The shore waters. Starts at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursdav shell fisherman and diver was
The Sidney resident pleaded stress because of the
guilty to impaired driving, follow- upcoming wedding, a recently par­
ing the May 18 accident. c*^^sed home with a mortgage and
the cost of going into business for 
himself.
•.J*.
Crown counsel Derek Lister
said a resident heard a crash
■"/butsidc his home and found a
The shell fishing season is from
October until May; so the man was
vehicle lying on iis driver s side. facing four to five months without 
The ignition was on and the income.
engine and stereo operating. Otto- .ludge MichacP Hubbard said 
sen, the driver, was able to poke Otlo.sen was fortunate he was not
his head out the passenger window , going to jail. Given the high read- 
and managed to turn off Ihc igni- ing, he fined the man $650. Otto-
lion. A back window' had lo be sen was also prohibited from driv-
broken out lo release tlic driver ing for a year.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NonriCE
Due to the resignation of Alderman R. Kubek, a By-Election will 
now be necessary to fill the vacancy on Council and a poll may 
have to be held. It is a requirement, therefore, that the List of 
Electors be updated and persons who qualify and have not 
registered in previous years should now do so, on or before 
September 5th, 1989.
Registration qualifications are:-
I
1,
2.
3,
Nineteen years of age, 
Canadian Citizen.
iSiilii? he new Provincial Voters List has now been printed and 
‘ ,7. /, i certiried. Ir you re on the list, your personal wallet-size 
Voter Identification Cord will soon arrive in your mail.
If you do not receive your Voter/denti/ication Card by 
August 31st, contact your nearest Registrar of Voters office for 
information regarding your registration status. Enumeration ’89.
Chief Electoral Office
Province of 
British Columbia
Residence in tlie ITovince lor six monllis, and in 
the Municipality for three monihs, immediately 
preceding the date of application.
OR r^Gsidonce in the f^rovince for six montlis immedi­
ately preceding the date of application and the 
owner or tonanl-in-occupntion ot real property in 
the Municipality at the time of application,
Any poison who will reach the age ot 19 years before October 
21 Bl, 1909, and qualities in accordance with the previous 
paragraphs, is ontillcd to be registered and have his or her 
name placod on the List of Electors,
Corporations may bo rogi.sterod under, certain drcumstancos 
anti furtlier details may lie obtained from the unriorsignod.
A List ot Electors is posted at ttio Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, and will lie ofien for insf^ection trom Monday to 
t riday excepting liolidays, lrom ,B:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
A court of RoviE'on w'lll tie liold at tiie Town Hall on the 5tii day of 
Septomber, 1989, al 3 p.m, to correct and certify said List of 
l'‘loctoi:;
CTS. Imgan, A.C ! S., E Adnr, CMiC.
T)wn Administrator „
. ;si-t0 Avenue , , '
•.... '............
vm lY/
Registrar of Voters
421 Mrni'irs SU’iYi 
V'u'ioriiu E' (' X'HV' 1X4 
"Irl fSr'3''L’'Y
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Deilcraft 6 pee. bedroom in cherry finish 
includes dresser and mirror, chest, headboard 
and 2 nite tables Floor model
Reg. 5153.00 kAl,'k k; kk
Sklar 4 pee. bedroom in oak finish includes 
dresser and mirror, chest and headboard.
Floor model
Reg.3214.00 Sal;^ k4kH.,.v
A ■»• ' ."■ •” k .-T' ' ' ' '■■' li, - . . T, -■--- V. . r
:;A.v,k::;AiV; :k'kk.v-v-’-v,v~AA''':AAk',. • -.AAk‘'~; A, A
Ak:‘'A'k'-k'/'^.:,rAvk';k:-;,/'. A:, A.A''l'
Canadian made brass tables 
Square cocktail with bevelled glass.
Reg. 429.00 $kk;Ak k a-):;
Matching end tables.
Reg. 349.00 kAk.A: kkl-.O',:
Sklar-Peppler bleached oak tables.
kkO-kkkA: kAkp
Oval Cocktail table.
Reg. 659.00 kvkkJ-k tky oo
Rectangular Cocktail table.
Reg. 619.00 SALEkkkkiO
Palliser 6 pee. bedroom in light oak includes 
dresser, mirror, headboard, chest and 2 nite 
tables.
Reg.3214.00
ktA
kg
:k
SA! c A:a?a,ia,:
: ■ 
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r
Ay,,. ; A A kkikvk: A''44 ;-;,A
kkAlAk kk 
AAi.fc kg
Lamp table.
Reg. 619.00 
Door commode.
Reg. 639.00 
Sofa table.
Reg. 729.00
Palliser black lacquer and glass 
k0'k;> OFi'
Cocktail tables 
Reg. 359.00 
End tables.
Reg. 359.00
;,kk
J-..
k;k
Al
Ak ll'ki
iF;!
M
vF'k
kkk
sal.e Airk.ak i 
ilk'
Sale 153.GO Ii;?
i' ikLAilAJkiAlAlAiAL;LkAkAkklkA|lg;;:L;--ffAikk%':Av;A;kkkFlkrfAkilGklikkgkkk IM'
1 9 pee. 18th Century cherry finish dining room 9 [xe. French dining, finished in white tone. ‘
----------------------------------------- - ------------------------ Suite includes table, 4 sides, 2 arms, buffet
1 arm chairs and hutch. I'A
SAlEkGkO.OiA Reg. 6315.00 ■ S.aLc 5005.00 fgl
includes buffet, hutch, table, 4 side chairs & 2
1 only Reg. 7177.00
i . ,,
; Cherry finished desk. 1 only. Stylecraft deluxe 3 way recliner (1 only)
Reg. 635.00 S/Uil OoS 00 Our Reg. 799.00 '
Storage foot stool Reg.85.00 S ALII 30 50 Lazyboy recliner wood arms. Assorted colours 
Teawagon finished in cherry (Limited quantity)
I Reg. 365.00 SAIL i9H.nA a Our Reg. 779.00 k -
* CHAIRS, CHAIRS, CHAIRS !!! From Italy, genuine tapestry chair. 2 frame
I Choose from a large selection of floor clear- colours.
t ance chairs. All stock must move now! Our Reg. 599.00 AlAL.H 3^9,00 #
J Choose from accents, swivels, wings, tubs Plydesign Bentwood leather chair Choice of
5 and recliners. colours. ................
A:'. Our Reg. 599.00 SALE 399 GC
■41 A:AAgAkAsAA-
Choose from such manufacturers as Natuzzi, 
Nicoletti, Barrymore, Carlton House, Mobllia 
and more. Floor samples priced to clear, now. k'Ak
:ikk
Barrymore Sofa/chalr 8 way hand tie con­
struction. Blue colour top grain suite. 1 only 
Reg. 4120.00 ILAa::'IkkikCU
From Italy, Natuzzi 3 pee. leather sectional- 
Hunter Green. Only the choicest top grain 
leather. 1 only
Reg. 8495.00 'k Ai,„E 'kl39 .k'G ; gl
Carlton House Sofa/loveseat floral fabric. Drop ,4 
in coil. 1 only.
Reg.3864.00 LAaE k-'lkAgki LJ'a
Nicoletti 3 pee. leather sectional 100% top 
grain. Cream colour; 1 only. Ia
' Reg. 4355.00 , ;lAk.kA;k95kkk lij'
Choose from many one of a kind floor samples, all priced to clear oul now!!!
Palliser 3 pee. sectional-BustIo back, black •1
colour; toned velvet. 1 only. Palliser contemporary sofa/loveseat suite was A4
^ ■ .1 . ! featured at the Vancouver furniture show, l'A
Sklar 2 pee. sectional-contemporary styling. Texlure multi coloured fabric, 1 only 
Textured fabric in blue colour tones. Reg. 1674.00 ;:a.: k s aa ko la.
Our Reg. 1799,00 'kkk.kk-!;';; fl 3
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1 strap, 15 year warranty.
4 Reg. 299.00 '’ k A ' A.k .:,
Chaise lounge by Winston. 12 year warranty, 
Whito/whitG, Reg, 309,00 ILL 3 v '/a 
Wrought iron $ot6 by Lyon/Sliaw, 10 year 
warranly-4 aim chairs, 47" tablo cufliions.
.''kk
k'A':
All surnmor furniture reduced 20-60% to clear: Umbrella sots, sun room sots, loungers, I 
umbrellas and many misa items. 7 7*,
Suncot by Fropitono (2 only) White frame & Wicker trimmed sofa/loveseat by Sklar/Pep- .
pier 1 only.
Rog,3245,00 alia 5:1. 7
Heavy wicker sofn/lovesent in floral print, 2 
only, ,
Rog,2899.00 " ■ ■ ■ k5A,;g 7A7:Ak.A
Honny rattan swivel rocker w/(lnrnl cushion, "5.1 
Rog, 249,00 ' Iaa.L !7‘A s'k aa"
'AAk
0,
tLiAfjnAiuj ri)ritaTiHii'’''M r
f\\(:;uAnAiAri;f.a tin: pimcif. Ain: riir:"'?
lOWl,; A I vrN VAUCDUVrinill AfJO Wl 1 MIIJ
■iOOAV, oc voiifi inincHAr.i:,ir yountm 
1 iir: ipruTiCAiA MrfiCHANnir;(: n srA 
vviirm; umcjei nn- kami: connmorj;; 
Ar A lowrn nnici', wt; will r.!,Ai)t,Y 
niiruur) rur: oii‘i-i:m;f(ca to you.
STORE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30
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Sod turned for new Mt. Newton Centre
Money and sod were turned over 
‘at a ecremony for the new Ml. 
Newton Centre. Momlay.
Saanich and the Islands Ml^/Vs 
Mel Couvelier and Terry Hiiberis 
handled the shovel — and passed 
along a $126,000 cheque from Go 
B.C. lottery funds.
designed to helj) seniors stay in 
their own homes as long as possi­
ble.
More than 200 people attended 
the. sod-turning, including repre- 
senialivcs from local churches,
The money will pay for parking, 
paving, lighting and a building to 
house heal ill care loan equipmeiu.
The new facility, to be com­
pleted this year, will continue to 
offer daycare for elderly clients 
along wilh self-care programs
community organizations, munici­
pal councils and the project archi­
tects’ firm, and clients past and 
present, and their families.
Samantha Eburne, junior prin­
cess from Jobs Daughters, Bethel 
54, presented a cheque for $1,460 
towards equipping the new centre.
Mt. Newton Centre Society
board chairman Pat Paterson 
reviewed the history of the centre, 
which has operated for 11 years in 
an old farmhouse near the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, and thanked 
the many volunteers and organiza­
tions that have supported the 
centre.
Paterson and centre c.\ecutivc 
director Patsy Bcrgcr-Norih 
accepted the Go B.C. cheque.
Also present at llie sod-turning 
were Helen Parodcau, the board 
liaison w'ith the government, niem- 
hpTc of the Mt. Newton Society
board and the Saanich Peninsula lives of the Ministry of Health and
Hospital board, plus rcpresenia- the Capital Regional District.
I .
.■v
A FARM HOUSE FEELING is refoined in the design for the new 
Mt. Newton Centre, shown in this orchifecturol drawing.
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Naval experience across the equator'
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
job — the deck department. 
Upper deck maintenance
bore rillc instructor, he tUso Uilkcd 
about the future.
Sailing to the other side of tlie 
world was an experience for a 
Sidney Admiral Budge Corps sea 
cadet — if only someone else 
would scnib the deck.
For Petty Officer Second Class 
Jeff Peters, 18, a highlight of a trip 
to South America aboard a Cana­
dian Forces destroyer escort was 
the Crossing the Line ceremony.
Luckily he wasn’t caught for the 
initiation portion — which 
involves getting dunked in a pool 
and having fish paste smeared on 
your face.
But he did enjoy the actual 
ceremony before having to get 
back to work in the heat.
The Parkland School grad was 
one of 18 sea cadets from Western 
Canada aboard the HMCS Saskat­
chewan, a 366-foot destroyer 
escort built in 1963 which sailed 
from California to Mexico, Ecua­
dor and Costa Rica for 68 days 
beginning April 25.
“I was treated like an ordinary 
seaman (the lowest ranking naval 
officer),” Peters said. “It was 
really hot and we worked up on 
deck a lot.”
“But I learned a lot about how 
everything works aboard ship,” he 
said. “I got a good taste of the 
Canadian navy.”
Days began at 7 a.m., work 
began at hour later until 5 p.m. 
when rotating four-hour watches 
began.
“It seems like you could get 
eight hours of sleep but it didn’t 
work out that way,” Peters said.
“1 slept in the most forward 
mess quarters, called the elevator 
mess because it goes up and down 
tlie most in rough water.”
His assignment — the deck 
department. His least cherished
months, turns 19 and will be too 
old for the Admiral Budge corps.
“I wouldn’t want to go to Ecua­
dor again, personally, but it was a 
good experience.
“A lot of people w'oukl never go 
down there and 1 can say 1 did,” 
Peters said.
After spending aboul eight 
hours in his owm bed at home ini 
Sidney during the last four monihs 
Peters is looking forward to getting 
out of cadet barracks and back into 
college — but he readily admits he 
had an experience he’ll long 
remember.
RESlDENTiAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o Ciikton Hetsos
o ConaMrcl«l 
o P/cMAtattoR 0rcvl»9«
D Project
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0764 Fifth St. Sidnay aC.
Mailing Aii<lraa»< IIMS Chalet Road RR4 Sldnar,B.C. V8L 4114
SEA CADET Petty Officer Second Class Jeff Peters, 18, of 
the Sidney Admiral Budge Corps sailed to South 
America aboard a Canadian Forces destroyer escort.
Custom Airphoto Ltd.
Transport Canada Certified
HAVE AN AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN OF YOUR... 
‘HOUSE ‘FARM ‘MARINA ‘YACHT ‘PALACE!
SPECIALIZING IN REAL ESTATE-WILL FLY ANYWHERE
Roger Foley
Victoria, B.C. (604)652-3884
involves a lot of cleaning but to 
round out his experience Peters 
also spent three-quarter day peri­
ods with hull technicians, electri­
cians, stokers, signalmen and oper­
ations personell.
“I worked in a lot of different 
departments,” Peters said. “‘Now 
I know which ones to avoid — like 
the deck department — every time 
we came into port we would scrub 
down the ship and paint it.
“We got people from other 
departments to help but it’s a long 
job. It gels dirty real fast at se.a and 
it nists a lot.”
Back at Cadet Gamp Pat Bay 
last Week, where Peters is a small
“It helped me do a lot of things, 
going to South America. I learned 
how the regular navy works.”
He plans to stay wilh the Forces 
as a cadet in reserves while attend­
ing his second year at Camosun 
College, where he’s taking univer­
sity transfer courses towards a 
degree in computer sciences. He 
may transfer to the regular forces 
and attend university.
" “If you’re a good cadet and 
work hard you can usually get 
these kinds of exchanges,” Peters 
said.
He is the senior ranking member 
of the Admiral Budge Corps based 
at the Pat Bay Airport and, in two
GUESS WHO HIT
FORE-O?
HAPPY BIFTTHDAY
Momirig out helps missions
Fashion, dinners, fun and wor­
ship arc all combined by the 
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
Clul), which starts a new .series of 
monthly programs in September.
The group ha.s been active in the 
area for nine years and now hosts a 
momlily brunch al Glen Meadows 
Golf Course.
Special programs over the past 
year have inciuded a program on 
flower arranging, presented by 
Classic Flowers of Sidney, a fash­
ion show by Pandora’s Closet and 
a cruise, lo Mexico Trom Beacon 
T’ravcl in Stianicliion.
!.oca! businesses have spon­
sored the monthly invitations for 
the no-host brunclt.
Members do more than social- 
i/c. .Speakers atid singers jtre a part 
of every meeting and colicciions 
taken at meetings support villttgc 
ini.ssions.
Christian Women’.s Clubs were 
started in 1939 by Helen Bangh for 
bnsincs.s women, The Hr,si group.s 
meet for an evening dinner. The 
urganiwilion grew rapidly and in 
1948 began sponsoring villajtc 
missions,
Under the. village tnission pn>' 
gram, trained missionaries were 
sent to outlying towns and villages 
in the Unitetl .States to start com­
munity clnmdtes, This program
spread into Canada and is still 
active. Just last year a church was 
built on Gabriola Island through 
village mission sponsonship.
The club is open to all women 
seeking an interesting and iiscfnl 
Christian social group. No mem­
bership fees or dues arc charged 
and tliere arc no aiicndance 
requirements,
Volunteers arc always needed for
the outreach program, which 
requires two free Tuesday morn­
ings a month.
The brunch meetings arc adver- 
ti.scd on posters, in The Review’s 
community calendar and on the 
cable channel’s community 
announccmeni.s.
Anyone interested in tlic group 
is invited to call Jancilc at 652- 
2930.
YOUNAIWiEiT
WE FRAME IT!
JECARL MICHEL STUDIO
PICTURE FRAMING 
^ 9843 second STREET PHONE: 656-2139
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
JUST US
FREE ESTIMATES
CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attonllon lo all orders 
9570 Nortblawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone; 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
LOVE AND MARRIAGE-BILL COSBY
BC.'
on «riorf, irtp$,
READY TO RIDE — HONDA 750 CUSTOM 
Brand nev/ Jardino exhaust, new battery, tuned, 
windscreen, backrest, 20,000 km. Make an offer on 
$1400, Phone 655-1906 evenings.
Love and marriage..,go together like a horse and carria 
Well, sometimes according to Bill Cosby,
Tho 'Cos' has given us unending and wilty advice and insight 
into some of life’s more delicate siluations-fathertiood, aging 
and now love and marriage, Married, with children, Gosbylias 
tlie experience as vvell as the tiumor to see tho ligliler side of life, 
As with all of Bill Cosby's books, there is the endearing quality 
of having the Ixiok written in the common man’s language. No 
second guessing with innuendos. For that reason, although tho 
book is humorous and classified as humor, I beliovo there Is 
more than a liltlo‘self-holp’on the pago.s.
'Love and Marriage" starts with elementary experiences of 
"first kls.s" and ;"fir.sl crush", working it.s way llirough puberty, 
going steady and culminates in the complexity of marriage, All 
the while readers will be taken back to ttioir younger yoar.s with a 
smile on their facfo.
Fho many talents of Bill Cosby are indeed ama.i’ing, With a 
highly successful television series, he tiar, tho ability oriorny and 
wit to produce remarkably funny and 'right-lodho-point' maiorial. 
If you have road his other books, yoifli want his newest. If you 
haven't had tho pleasure of reading them yot, tfiis is a good time 
to .stad because I believe everyone has bof?ri in love at ioasf 
once in their life. ,, '
*iw,w»Y<mB&ii4(Cwt I Open 0 onv1Q pm EVERY DAY A
.......................................  I lA
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(IN THE MARINER VILLAGE MALL)
RED ROVER, RED ROVER, frying to get over a fence of 
arms is this youngster, pioying the traditional game 
during the KICS for Kids program in Oentral Saanich. The 
program will host a carnival on Aug. 24.
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
Final kick for KJ.C.S,
Youngsters who look pan in ihc 
K.I.CS. (Kids in Central Saanich) 
program over ihc summer will gel 
one final kick wilh ihe closing 
carnival Thursday.
The carnival will be held from 
11 a.rn. until 3 p.m. in Centennial 
PiU'k, Central Saanich. There will 
be games and races and contests, 
including a doughnut eating con­
test, a ring loss, a fish umk, a shoe 
scramble, lifesaver relays, marsh
mallow race and water balloon 
loss.
ROLL ENDS, VINYL, FLOORING 
GREAT SELECTION
A concession will offer hoi dogs 
and drinks. Face-painting will also 
be offered.
A special event at llie end of die 
day will puTlhe program leaders 
on the line.
Any children who participated 
in ihe K.I.C.S. program during the 
summer me invited to attend.
SAVE UP TO 70 % Off Sugg. Retail
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
upper age limil, innovalivc lechnology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessmenl. call
Lesley ai 652-1151(32).
Continued on Page BIO
Prices Effective August 23 to 26/89
NOW WAX 
VINYL FLOORING
$^^99
S sq. yd.
12 mii WEAR LAYER CUSHION FLOOR
Aug. 26
SIDNEY SPIT
Beach Seine, a program by gucsi natural­
ists Peter Atkinson and Ros Coy on .animals 
found'in near shore waters. Stans at 10:30
Aug.
SIUT AGAIN
Program on history of Sidney Island, 
presented through a talk and guided walk 
-Stalling at 2 p.m.
TAl cm DAY
* The Taoist Tai CIti Society and the 
Arthritis .Society are sponsoring a lai Chi 
awarcncs.s day. A display of Tai Chi will lx-. 
Itcld at 1:3() pm in the .Memorial Park field
Hi
III
TOYS
A iiiiblic inirotiuciory class ..with a sug­
gested tlonaiiou anil a Tai Chi-a-ihon will 
be held. Money rai.sed will go to the 
.•\rthtilis Society. Info 3.S3-4103.
OK (ONTINlTN(i INTKUKST
HELP IILSTOUY
llie tiidncy Mii>eiim is looking lot 
volunli'i, IS Willi caipeniry skills, If yoii can 
ln'l|,i please call ii56* 1 .T.LIT.VI)
^ PE ID Tins
PALS I.iieracy Piojert for adults wilh 
liiiiileil reading/wrilini’ skills has afienioon 
Ol evening classes stinting in .Sept, No
Mon,-Sat. 9;30-5:s30
Sunday Noon-4 p.rn. 
2496 Beacon Ave.
655-7171
wm.
ilia
PART
$11 99sq. yd.
UP TO 12 X 35 Ft.
REMEMBER - WE’RE “UNITED” TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
r EXCITING COLORATIONS
LEVEL LOOP
$“^-99
SjSfS
ii'?:
iiiiSSk-i
SvS':''-
Sas;,::
sq. yd.
WITH CUSHION ATTACHED 100% DUPONT* 
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON 
14 DECORATOR SHADES
*UMITED STOCK - FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
H AIRPORT 'iimmFil lUii il Ii Husnina# H (ir
GUTS;
CHILD {undorlO)^
F^RNIiS *,..It...
COLORS
SEMl-PERMANfeNT
COLORS 1
HI LlTES
AH Services Ihciucie:
GONDITIONER 
8, BLOWDRY
CALL 656-6113
Mon. Tuos. Sot. 9-5:30 
Wod. Thurs. FrI, 9-9
PLUS MANY MORE IN STORE SPECIALS (Lei,
ii.
‘ii'-
.SHOP AT HOME SERVICE. JUST 
CALL. WE’LL GLADLY BRING 
SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME.
ESTIMATING SERVICE-■ 
INSURES YOU OF PROPER 
MEASURE. WHY PAY MORE?
■ii’; ’’.'ii .
i-L'.'.
k,
ik((
DECORATING CONSULTATION 
BY OUR HIGHLY TRAINED 
REPRESENTATIVES.
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL 
INSTALLATIONS ARE GIVEN TO 
YOU IN WRITING,
ii
a a
:■
,i'
ike
aY,
SIDNEY 655-4858 isi
#103-9810 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL (BESIDE TOMMY TUCKERS)
(i
i'^-
k ,k
-kk ii(i
((iki(k'ikk:k-';; iii:kk:(;:kv';i(i''
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Hodges picked by Affonto Braves Tillers win ball hockey
^ ® ^ The defending ball hockey 76ers in Games 1 and 2 with 5-3
It’s not the big leagues yet but 
it’s darn close for a Sidney pitch­
ing product.
Steve Hodges, 22, a righthander 
with a strong slider and change-up 
signed with the Atlanta Braves 
Saturday after meeting witli scout 
Bill Clark at the Lambrick Park 
ball fields.
“I’m not really a power 
pitcher,” Hodges said. “I rely 
more on my curve and my change- 
up and every once in a while I’ll 
sliow them my fast ball.”
It all started last month when 
Hodges walked away from a con­
struction site on a Tuesday to take 
part in a Braves one-day tryout in 
Victoria.
“I was working with a guy and I 
■ just told him 1 gotta go.”
After the camp, scouts talked to 
Hodges and one other player. But 
after three weeks and no word, 
Hodges had almost given up hope 
— until the phone rang.
A fastball timed at 88 mph Satur­
day, coupled with Hodges’ Ameri­
can college experience in Hawaii, 
Arizona and Idaho, con 
vinced Clark to sign him — com­
plete with an undisclosed signing 
bonus.
“Nothing happened in college 
and to have something happen 
now is kind of nice,” Hodges said.
He has to report to the Braves’ 
two-month spring training camp in 
West Palm Beach, Ha., the second 
week of March.
Depending on his performance 
there Hodges will probably end up 
on single A ball club — either 
Idaho Falls, Bradenton, Fla., or the 
Durham Bulls in South Carolina.
He prefers Florida because “it 
would be nice to tlirow in the hot 
weather.”
Hodges has only been in Atlanta 
once and Uien only in the airport 
on his way back to college in 
Phoenix from Cuba where he 
played witli the Canadian national 
team.
But he’s excited about his
champions have done it again.
Tillers won the final best-of-five 
championship series in three 
straight games against the 76ers to 
take the Panorama Ball Hockey 
League’s playoff championship.
They took Game 3 with a 5-2 
score, Aug. 14, after defeating the
scores.
The Tillers victory continues a-5 
league dynasty.
Since the league’s inception in 
1983 Tillers has won the champi­
onship a rcx;ord five times.
They hold an outstanding play­
off game winning record'.
TOP PITCHING FORM is shown by Steve Hodges, who helped 
his Budget Rent-a-Car team win the Senior Amateur Base­
ball League Championship this year. He signed with the 
major ieague Atlanta Braves organization Saturday as 
Budget is fighting to win the ieague playoffs, glenn werkman photo
chance to play for the National 
League West Division team even­
tually.
“It’s a long road to make it to 
the big leagues,” he said, pointing 
out the ladder from A to A A to 
AAA.
“If you have success in each one 
then you’ll make it,” he said. 
“Some guys spend six years in the 
minors.
“It’s just a matter of pitching 
.well and getting the breaks.”
What about confidence.
“Confidence plays a big role but 
confidence comes with a lot of 
practice and training so the better
shape I’m in and the more pitching 
T do the more confident I’il be,” 
He said.
He plans to play soccer for the 
Blue Peter Pub Seasiders this fall, 
run a lot and lift some weights 
until Christmas.
Then Hodges plans to find a 
nice warm gym to start throwing 
right up until spring training starts 
where he’ll be paid S850 per 
month.
Meanwhile, working on the con­
struction site Monday in the rain 
was less than enthusing. But 
Hodges has learned that patience 
is a virtue.
Piranhas grab 116 medals
Piranha Swim Club members 
grabbed more medals tlian ever as 
Uicy qualified for provincial com­
petition during the Vancouver 
Island Regional Meet at Crystal 
IVk)1 in Victoria Aug. 5-6.
Spokesman Glenda Hinglcy 
.said 30 club records were broken.
116 medals were ^von and numer­
ous team members qualifieci for 
provincials with the Peninsula- 
ba.scd dub hosting the meet.
Two Division One, boys’ relay 
teams qualified for the provincial 
meet in Katnktops last weekend.
“As far as wc know this is only 
the second time a club has two 
teams from the one division qual­
ify," Hinglcy .said.
Two teams of Division One girls 
qualified for the provincials as 
well lull one made the cut because 
tin iip-lslaud club canceled, 
Individual qualifiers in all four 
Strokes were Corinne flanan, 
Jiinicc Ilannn and Anne Marie 
dWrIien ' ' ^
Other individual qutdillcrs were 
Anne Melic Jakobsen (hteast), 
Angela Johnson (free, back, 
breast), Mtiliislia Cavcrlcy (buiier), 
Kim TVndnIl (breast), Jcnclle Ctis- 
sidy (breast), l-cah Cixikc (back), 
Jennifer Deane (breast) and Jen­
nifer DeWolf (50-m ami lOO-m 
free).
b’,oljty team (|ualifiet's were Aslt 
Icy Wey. Rcbccka Wcblt, Michelle 
.Scromeda, Paula Hinglcy, Hrinne 
Willnck, Ashley Tyndall, Reina 
.Stannard, Carla Willnck, Moira 
Denman, Nicole Pannekoek, Car­
oline Morris and Melody Wey,
Three boys qualified in all four 
strokes. They were Jamie McDon­
ald, Ian Bckkcr and Andrew Ens.
Individual event qualifiers were 
Jack Ramsey (IM, back), K.C. 
Hinglcy (IM), Michael McDonald 
(breast), Steven Thit (free), Ewan 
DeWolf (back), Jcn.s Jakobsen 
(breast), Colin DeWolf (back, 
lu'cast'i and Rob McDonald (back, 
l.ircasi, free).
Relay team qualifiers were 
Bryan Tab, Andrew Owen. Raul 
Hoffman, Brent Stannard, Eric
S5SSSSSSI
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PARKS COMMISSION
Tho District of North Saanich it? accopting applications from 
porsons inloreslecr'in sorving on tlio Parki> Commission. TTio 
Parks Commission advisos Council on iTiattars rolating lo 
parks and trails in llio District, Two appointments foriwo-yGnr 
forms will bo made at tho SGp!onib()r 5,19B9 regular Council 
mooting. Persons residing in the'Curteis F’oin! and Cloak 
Hill/Hor'th l-iill areas are encouraged to apply.
Inlorostod rrorsons should forward their names to Mr.s. Joan 
L, Schill, Municipal Clerk, Districl of North Soanicfi, 1620 
Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, C.C, VQL 401 by 
Wednesday, August 30,1989.
tUIVIBERW®RlD
The Wrap-lt”Up-Dance
Saturday
September 2nd 
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
SANSCHA HALL
, HCKeTS
1.00 Avaliablaat
HARVEY^SSRORTiNG GOODS
■gULI^ minor'HOCKEY ASSOC.
_ _ ____________ 19B9~BO Hockey Season!
liSaii'lo Ife'ninsula Minor Hockey Association, HO. Box 2493,
Sidney B.a, YsL 3Y3. , . I’®
DIVISION Year of Birth i iLTFEE
Peanuts
Novice
'Ah
Pee-V/he 
Bantam 
Midget 'hhh'?
5; i 65 
105 
115 
125 
150 
■nThi75K
REGISTRATION DATES:
Bckkcr, Stephen Pannekoek, Ben 
Harding, Matthew Webb, Jonailian 
Owen, Jeremy Birnbaum, Chris 
Newman, Ian Denman, Grant 
Cooke and Neville Harding.
A record number of Prime Pir­
anha towels were e^irncd, A total of 
18 were awarded — up from a 
previous record of 16.
Neville IT aril ing won hi.s third 
towel of the year while Andrew 
Eirs, Anne Marie Poriicr and lim 
Denman captured their second of 
the year.
—6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. ;
August 31 — 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
September 5 — 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. ; 1
Registration will be at the Panorama Lbisdre Center 
USED EQUIPMENT SALE: li|5
Dates are the same as registration, however the sale will start at 6:00 
p.m. For information contact Kevin Wenslewhi652-6126.
With the 
IHI&RBLOCIl'
Income Tax Course l«
Benefit from the seemingly ever-chronging 
tax laws!
Learn how to prepare your own tax return 
with confidence!
Ffelp others prepare their lax returns, 
Classes begin mid-September at
#63-9843 2nd St. 
SIDNEY, B.C. VOL 3C7 
6.96-2411
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-Peninsula athletes run with world at Games
A pair of Peninsula aihlelcs ran 
# wilh policemen and firemen from 
all over the world rcccnLly during 
the World Police and Fire Games 
® 111 held in Greater Vancouver July 
29-Aug. 6 — and both did ihcir 
dcparimcnis proud.
Ceniral Saanich police Csi. Jim 
Woolford and local assisianl fire 
commissioner for ihe Ibwn of 
Sidney Nigel Bcauic both compci- 
ed in road race events during the 
international cornpcLilion.
Woolford, 32, placed a strong 
23rd of 200 entered in the 12- 
kilometre cross country race over 
obsuiclcs, through water and along 
paths in Stanley Park, July 31.
® The next day he competed in the
15-k road race around the seawall 
surrounding Suinlcy Park — fin­
ishing 12th of 100 in tlic masters’ 
age category wilh a lime of 59 
minutes, 53 seconds.
Beattie, 36, ran in the 30-k road 
race, comiileting the same course 
as Woolford t\\'ice, and finislied in 
scA'Ciuh place of over 40 in his age 
category.
“it truly was an amateur compe­
tition,” Beailie said. ‘‘They 
applauded the first guy, tlic middle 
guy and the last guy just as 
much.”
Woolford has run in a few 10-k 
races and just completed his first 
marathon last May in Olympia, 
Wash.
“1 just sutrted running seriously 
because of the advantage of the 
weather,” Woolford said. Me trans­
ferred lo the Peninsula from 
RCMP in St. Paul. Alla, 18 montlis 
ago.
Uc clocked a personal Ix'st lime 
al the Games in the 1.5-k and 
trained for the event by running 
from his home lo Dallas Road and 
back.
Both plan to run in the Victoria 
maraUion Oct. 8 and run together 
with a Victoria club Wcdnc.sday 
evenings.
Woolford is already looking 
ahead to die next World Police and 
Fire Games, lo be held in Mem­
phis, Tcnn.
IN FRONT BY A HEAD during Sunday's Fifth race is Kelly MacMillan driving Waradina at 
Sandown Harness Raceway, The 25-year-old MacMillan from Surrey has 17 wins in 58 
starls. ..........GIRNN WERKMAN pholo
Swimmers
developing
skills
I'iranha Swim Club members 
.irpiiseil coadi Al 
nd C Champion 
River Aug. 12-13.
® sutpiiseil coadi Al Poricr at tlie B 
a i sliip in Powell
DOING THEIR DEPARTMENTS PROUD during the World Police 
and Fire Games 111 in Greater Vancouver recently were 
Central Saanich police Cst. Jim Woolford and Sidney 
assistant fire commissioner Nigel Beattie, show in action 
training for road race events.
Former provincial dart champi­
ons will be here this weekend for 
the Second Annual Sidney Open 
Darts Shoot at Sanscha Hall.
“There’ll be a pretty good tur­
nout,” .said organizer Robin Clark. 
“We’re limited lo 400 people but 
there should be about 300 at any 
one lime.”
Clark has received confirmation 
that at least five cx-B.C. champi­
ons and one former national cham­
pion will compete.
Last year’s Canadian Champi­
on, John Fallowficld of Victoria, is 
a definite.
There’s plenty of prize money
for everyone. Friday’s four- 
member team event winners will 
get $1,000. The top ladies’ team 
will get $200 and the top mixed 
doubles team will get $500, with 
payouts to the lop eight place 
finishers.
Events skirt at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and 10:30 a.m. Saiurday-Sunday.
Open teams compete Friday, 
men’s and ladies’ singles and 
doubles go Saturday and mixed 
doubles go Sunday.
Registration is available at the 
door and there will be 50 dart 
boards .set up in the hall.
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
^ Bctina Sinnnard and Michelle 
Scromeda beltcrcd their four per- 
.soiial best heat times with person- 
id best limes in the fiiiiils of the 
liigh tpialiiy proN'incial calibre 
meet, chib s])oke.smim Glenda 
Hinglcy said,
As ineenlive Porter lutd olTered 
i to awiird swimmers yho couUl 
’’^heller iiersinial best heat limes 
will! personal Itcsi final limes by 
giving them pnll-bnoy.s, a leg 
floliiiion device used during stroke 
improvemciu diilks. :
The pnll-hnoy.s are liand-iniule 
by Porlerarufhe hadn’t counted on 
having winners,
(')riginjilly assisiam coach 
Ramela Fus was the only iwipient 
milil last ye;u boili Stelan Jakob 
^Ycii and Rolwit Ciulow Won the 
a\s'ai'ds.
656-3533
THE^“BEST DEAL” IN SIDNEY
1 STEAK & PRAWNS STEAK SANDWICH
WITH SALAD $595
WITH SALAD Q90& CHOICE OF & CHOICE OF
DRESSING DRESSING
THE “INCREDABLE" TILLER BURGER
TWO 4 oz. PATTIES WITH BACON, <£; ii OK
CHEESE, MUSHROOMS ON A KAISER
BUN WITH FRENCH FRIES ™
• SNACKS • FULL COURSE MEALS 
HOMEMADE PIES • EAT IN • TAKE OUT 
In TILLER’S PUB > HOTEL SIDNEY
N C.-> T 1 C E 0 F I N T E N T
APPIJCATION FOR A
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC HOUSE LIQUOR LICENCE
Mgris, J.M. McNeill hnvQ applied lo the Liquor Control and licensing Branch lor 
a Class "D” liquor licence to operate a noigltbourhood public house on the: 
Victoria Airport Property 
Canora Road adjacent lo Bowcoli Place 
North Saanich, DC
Residents located within a 1/!’ mile riidiun ol this ttilo may rogiraor IhtFir opinions 
on this proposal by voting iri adoor to door rotorendum which will bo conduclod 
I'iClvasen Sept. 7/BO and Ocl. G/OO by:
Constwosl Analytics Lid.
Pi'iOO Currie Ro.ad 
Victoria, BO 
V0S3B7 
Phone: 3704?3.'t0
Diitinrt tho 30 day appeal pt)riod ending Nov. 5/00 diroci tiny concerni:, 
legiihling tliii. lOleriinduiii in vailing lu lliij,
General Manat^ei
llOt,)OiU,X5l'nROl. AND LICnNSING DllANCM 
Parliamont Huildingti 
Vicloria, l.trlli!:h Columbia 
VOV 1X4
Al<X)UIHimTR\V0RI)Wli 
SI lOllll) /\LL USE MORE OFTEN.
1 be giDUglagiii'' '''hh sun.
^icrsr»« tcrzrrx teersx icrrror tcrssM kstsd* »c=rj=r«r kccstm
Wci nood your support lo help roduco Iho number ol drinking drivorr;. 
Pleaco vpio "YES" for iho
,~v4i<JvicToSi airport'puif
.'I warm and Iriondly nrilglibourhood place within an onsy walking & 
dii.lanco dodicatod to congynialily. hospilaiity and a top quality food fee 
;.(;rv;c;o a! iillordoble prices
■ KJ-w
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Enthusiastic club tours stables
!_
Excitement and energy filled the drivers’ room 
at Sandown Harness Raceway as the Sandown 
Harness Racing Club held its first open house 
Aug. 5.
The club is new', and it’s exciting — dedicating 
itself to keep harness racing at Sandown.
It would be .shame to lose the only harness 
racing facility on the Island and it certainly is a 
reality to be faced if support for the track doesn’t 
grow.
Members of the club welcomed visitors to the 
first open house with coffee and donuts, courtesy 
of the track, and took a few minutes to explain tlie 
club’s ideas and purpose, not only to keep 
Sandown alive, but goals and ambitions to make it 
better.
Guides Sue Caron, Reg Wonnenberg, Carl 
Sibiga and Steve Shinn then took visitors on a 
tour of the paddock.
Red Starr Brett turned into the star of the show 
as Shanna Griffin gave a complete and thorough 
demonstration of dressing a standardbred.
Sue Caron answered questions ranging from the 
type of equipment used to the importance of 
providing a comfortable place for the horse to get 
the best performance.
The other guides explained the tools of the 
trade and answered questions about why they 
make the racing game their livelihood and love.
Back in the drivers’ room over 20 new 
members signed up to the club, for a S5 
membership annual fee.
The club plans to continue meeting through the 
winter months and hopes to have some obvious 
improvemenLs showing come spring.
If you have ever grumbled about something at 
the track or wondered why don’t they do this, now 
is your chance to get involved.
If you want to learn handicapping, reading the 
form or if you simply enjoy meeting and becom­
ing acquainted with tlie people behind the faces 
you see at the track week after week, why not go 
to a meeting.
The club’s motto is Please Care — Be there.
We all know or have heard the expression that 
there is no such thing as a sure bet.
This club is a first — with the determination 
shown by its members, and now that the ball is 
rolling, with your help they will win, you can bet 
on it
I’ll keep you posted on how the club is doing, 
report information about the track and find the 
answers to any questions you have.
If you have questions about the Sandown 
Harness Racing Club, the track, standardbred 
horses or anything related to harness racing, write 
to At The Track C/0 The Review.
Fall progrom reglstrotlon starts 
for recreation minded residents
Saturday was the first day for 
Ml program registration at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
New programs for this fall sea­
son include Sneakers and Sand­
wiches, an alternative to any pre­
school program
The Victoria Conservatory of 
Music is offering a new program in
which children can learn skills in 
singing, instrument playing and 
basic musicianship.
Parent and tot tennis lessons are 
another new program for the fall 
season. It’s geared towards young­
sters of 4-5 years.
Tai Chi for kids 8-12 years is 
designed to improve balance, coor-
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
dination and concentration.
There’s three-on-three basket­
ball for Grades 6,7 and 8 students.
And separate classes are being 
offered for swimmers interested in 
learning springboard diving.
The.se and other programs are 
listed in a recently published fall 
program guide. Register early.
■u.
I ft
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Jonathan 
Goulet 
has been 
selected as 
as the Review 
Carrier of 
the Week
Jonathan, 11 Is a Grade 6 
student at Greenglado.
'\ His interests are in 
\ soccer and coin collecting.
E? tho'
New Faces 
New Places
UMQfkm,
iHomh:
i St
I! r
imtw.
Thomcat Equipment Ltd.
Tony and Darryl Stroink have opened Thomcat Equipment Ltd. in the 
Keating Industrial Centre. As authorized dealers for Thomas skidsteer 
loaders, a Canadian product, they offer sales, service and rentals. 
They also feature maintenance and repairs of half and one ton trucks 
and vans, trenchers, pumps, compressors, small engines, light 
industrial equipment, welding, hydraulic repairs and service.
iW
V ■
Country Garden Shop
Keith Herbert has been known for the past 12 years for his 
landscaping and tree care on the Saanich Peninsula. Now Keith has 
opened his Country Garden Shop at Lumberworld. In addition to 
offering sales on gardening items, he can also test your soil 
andsupply the correct chemical or organic fertilizers to give you a 
beautiful and bountiful flower/vegetable garden.
.4
The Mail Box
Carolyne Hoekstra has assumed total ownership of The Mail Box and 
has installed new computer equipment to offer complete postal 
services. Located in Sidney Centre, Carolyne and her assistant 
manager, Johanna Vandergoot, offer complete postal services 
including postage meter refilling lor commercial users. In addition to 
stamps, a line of gift ware, novelty items, greeting cards for all 
occasions and specialty wrapping products are available.
'-c;
'.V:
Yours for Success
Yours lor Success, an ndvortisinq agrjncy and media service run by 
owner Dave Ball, specializes in small and medium rotailorr., Dave has 
20 years exporionco in tho media industry and has lived in Contral 
Saanich for 7 years. Hrt Is actlvoly involved with the Ixiy scouts and 
minor league ball.
Carrier of the Week receives;
. Hamburgar of your choice 
. Small wodglo or frioa 
• Medium soft drink
WEOGIE FRIES ^<^3
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARB YOU GBTTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
BACH WBEK7 
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
I
I Namo, 
j Addrosfi,. 
I Town
. REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
BOX 2070, SIDNEY, D.C. V8L 3S5
* '
Phono
Chamberlain Walk
Charnborlain Walk, CKsInbllshod in Oak Bay for 1G years, hns 
opened a salon in Brentwood Bay under the managomorrt of Elaine 
Bov/don. Lla'ne lias 9 years expetiortce in Victofi.:* area and ir> Vidal 
Sassoon trained. Joining Hlalnn nnr NnnHo and Cinrly, both higlily 
qualified, with 6 years oxporiorice,
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*Snag breaks before they’re gone
R8C ^ 
OOMINtOM
S SeCUROIES
illiiiiiliiliiliiP
i
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Aflcr a lii'eiimc of paying 
income lax, seniors deserve a 
break or iwo. Those lax breaks do 
exist bill sometimes you have lo 
liuni for them. This year speed is 
also important because several of 
the breaks arc scheduled to disap­
pear.
It’s worth the effort. You could 
easily save or defer thousands of 
* dollars in tax — as Elio Luongo is 
about to show us.
Luongo, senior tax manager of 
Thorne Ernst & Whinney, char­
tered accountants, introduces a 
retired couple who have been tak­
ing part in our summer treasure 
hunt; Cecilia and George, both 67.
Only George is collecting the 
Canada Pension Plan pension — 
$6,900 this year — but both 
receive the Old Age Security pen­
sion of $3,900. Cecilia’s only 
other income is about $15,000 
interest from her own investments. 
“Last tall, George was ill and 
^had to travel to a hospital in the 
^U.S. which was the only place 
providing the treatment he 
needed,” Luongo said. ‘‘In 
November, after some reimburse­
ments, he paid the hospital $1,500.
“Then last January, Cecilia 
became ill and needed tlie services 
of a private nurse. That cost the 
couple another $1,500.”
Luongo showed that by follovv- 
#ing half a dozen simple steps, 
George and Cecilia could save or 
defer about $4,600, $12,000 or 
^$19,000 in tax in one year, 
depending on the level of George’s 
private pension income: $21,000, 
$45,000 or $75,000, respectively. 
“As always,” Luongo stressed, 
“we have created a situation in 
which these strategies will save or 
defer a large amount of money in 
one year — just to illustrate the 
dramatic results you can achieve. 
We have assumed George and 
Cecilia want lo minimize their 
#1989 lax bill without worrying 
about any other tax year.
“Normally, you would take a 
longer-term approach, Then, other 
strategics might be more appropri­
ate, depending on the individual’s 
or couple’s situation now and in 
the future.”
Mark any of these approaches 
which might benefit you — but 
because we have space here for 
only a summary of the highlights, 
you should get fui'thcr dettiils and 
possibly expert advice before yon 
^H't, Note that proposed rule 
changes would stop you from rol­
ling over regular pension income 
into your own RVLSP after this tax 
^'car.
^ (1) George should split his CPP 
pension with his wile.
(2) C.ecilia sliould roll her OAS 
ami Cl’P pensions (her share ol 
George's CPP) into her RKSP
(3) Cecilia should use her RRSP 
to create pension income lo qual- 
ify for lire pension income credit.
(4) George should transfer 
$6,000 of his company pension 
into a spousal RRSP for Cecilia.
(5) George could roll over his 
remaining pension income to bis 
RRSP. But he should keep out 
$1,000 of his company pension lo 
claim the $1,000 pension amount 
credit.
(6) The couple should maximize 
the medical expense claim by (a) 
choosing a 12-monlh period end­
ing in the 1989 tax year to include 
bolli their expenses and (b) having 
Cecilia make the claim. (Thai’s 
because her “threc-per-cent-of- 
ncl-income” limitation will allow 
a higher claim, for her net income 
is lower than George’s.)
By splitting his CPP, George 
shifts income lo Cecilia, who will 
pay less lax on the money than 
George would have.
Cecilia can save tax now by 
rolling over her OAS and CPI’ 
pensions to her RRSP, although 
she will have to pay lax eventually, 
possibly at a higher rate, when she 
gels back her RRSP funds.
Cecilia is losing out on the 
$1,000 pension income amount 
because she has no private ])ension 
income. She can create such 
income from her RRSP (through 
an annuity or RRIF) or even from
her non-RRSP fund.s.
George can shift more income 
into Cecilia’s hands wiili the new 
(propo.sed) $6,000 pension rol­
lover. He gets a deduction now in 
his higher uix bracket; she will pay 
back less tax if she is in a lower 
tax bracket after the RRSP is 
deregistered, subject lo the ihrcc- 
ycar attribution rule. In the mean­
time, the money grows tax-free.
George can also roll over up to 
the balance of his comptmy, CPP 
and OAS pensions to his own 
RRSP.
Ideally, he wants lo lower his 
taxable income to about $27,800, 
to put him in the lowest lax 
bracket. But if his total rollover to 
both his and Cecilia’s RRSPs 
exceeds $40,000, he could be sub­
ject to die alternative minimum tax.
“Under pension reform and the 
latest federal budget, 1989 is the 
last year you can roll over regular 
private pension payments, CPP 
and OAS into your own RRSP,” 
Luongo noted. “However, a new 
annual $6,000 spousal rollover has 
been proposed for 1989 through 
1994.
“This works well if you are m 
one of the two higiier uix brackets 
now. But if you arc in die lowest 
UIX bracket, you might be better off 
to pay the tax on this pension 
income now' -— in case you end up 
in a higher tax bracket.”
★UPHOLSTERY 
★ANTIQUES
★DRAPERIES 
★ ETC.
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
in North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 SEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656“5519 
Fbr total protection, this office uses 
only disposable needles.
K.A.M. ciu'cmrages
FAIR EXCHANGE
UATP. AS OF AUGUST 21/ 89 
$1.15655
1.
2,
3.
4.
5. 
(i. 
7. 
fi. 
9.
$10,
$11.
$12.
$ l.K. 
$ 2..H 
$ 3.17 
1.63 
.3,78 
6.91 
8.10 
9.25 
$10,11 
$11..37 
$12,72 
$13.88
$
$
$
$
$
$1.3.
$11.
$15.
$16.
$17.
$18,
$19.
$20.
$23.
$.30.
$10.
$50.
$15.03
$16.19
$17,3.3
$18.50
$19.66
$20.82
$21.97
$7.3.13
$28.91
$.31.70
$16,26
$37.83
on yom c.i
pl.Kt; livid l.iblc 
sh regRU'r,
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE R McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. 1..01T CHRISTOPHER $, l .ai'T
R.G, WriT 1 „A?PKR TIMOl'HY E LO'I'r
1). MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S, WARRINGTON
Persottal injury I Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial ife Co, Law 
^4t^nicipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FRKF
■)S30 KOURTII Sr. 
SIDNEY, U.C
656-3961
GipiUl
GLASS & UPHOLSTERY
CALL US FOB'
ICBC CLAIMS 
PROMTLY HANDLED |jn
nOVUS k:®c o j
#5-10025 G ALAR AN RD.
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
AND m YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA * SHELL * MASTERCARD
Corner of McTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 656-3939
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL . .
CHILDREN’S LEATHER
SANDALS
Expires Aug. 22289
SBBS
SIDNEY CENTER {BESIDE SAFEWAY) 656*5115
1/4%
SENIOR’S BOf^US 
FOR MONTHLY 
PAY G.l.G’s.
118 HANSON mX 
(LVNCJKS, H.C
537-9951.
•2.yfiar loss a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rale subleci to changa 
For details call us today at 655-3307
ROVJSkL 9830 FOUFTW ST.
•WO 1 (MCKIMM h LOTT OFFICE BUILDING)
lnua>l g55.3307
Where advice comes first
LiiLAam.u......
TM
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2030 lialaview Ave. 
SIDNEY
MOH.-SAT. 7;30-5*.30 
OPEN SUNDM 
9:304:30
SISGG iniEl 656-1125
SALE ENDS SEPT. 2 CLEARANCE STOCK LIMITED
VISA
2"x4"x10’ 
S4S .......
2’'i4"x8' 
Of S Ham
PLYWOOi 
%” $2029 
Ig69
Good 
1 Side
Lyilii'W
CEDAR HEM/FIR
$229
$159
$188
rx6"x10’
S4S .....
rx4"x10’ 
OfS H«m
2”z2"x10’
S4S ......
rx6”x8’
S1S2E ....
'8 
OSB
Sheathing
rx8”x8
S1S2E
.^2>39
r)(6’'jio’ 
utility ....
2”*4"x10' 
Ut6ity ....
rx4"x8’ 
Common .
rxrxr 
Rasavm .
2”x6"x8’ 
mgity
S-|99
1.69^
.. 9f
$
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SEIECTIOH
Ifiiii'sMop
FAX G 
655-4996
FERTILIZERS
11-3-4 MOSS KILLEH and 
LAWN FOOD 095
20 kg ..................SALE i?
4-10-10 FLOWER and 
VEG. FOOD 095
20 kg .............. SALE lA
10-14-21 VEGETABLE
BOOSTER |K95
10 kg ..................SALE P
22-4-4 WEED and K95
FEED 9 kg .......SALE tS
PEAT MOSS
4 cu. ft............... .-SALE
HOSES and 
ACCESSORIES
CLEARANCE
Buy Now and Save
799
55 LITRE RICH ^99
and MOIST .... SALE
30%
I UHDSCAPE cmmh
OH ALL STOCK HOSES. 
SPRINKLERS, SPRAYERS, 
AND HOSE ACCESSORIES
FABRIC 
The landscape 
professionals’ secret 
for weed control— 
now for homeowners!
795
: fi
m
3’x25’ SALE
14®'
3’x50’ SALE
 ... W .............................. _______ wBt  ........... , FX-ji ,.....................
iMIHE
AHTI FGULIHG PAIMT
by
4r 
49*® 
34« 
2S»
XXX............ ..............19“
FIBREGLASS
—eOTTOMKOTE ........... 25"
ELiOTRIOAL
/€»
MICRON 33 
MICRON 44 
T.B.T.F. ... 
VINY-LUX .
GROUHD
FAULT
INTERRUPTER
RECEPTACLE
SAU
ir
GOLD BRAID 
NYLON ROPE
3/r 1/2”
SALE 37®ft. SALE 57**
OSCILLATING FANS
3 SPEEDS
25% OFF
12” 24®' 
16” 32®'
MARINE WAXES, POLISHES 
and CLEANERS ,
HARDWOOD
Va” OAK
PLYWOOD
4’x8’
FLAT SLICED 19“
%” OAK
195
/4
4’x8’
FLAT SLICED
3/4” 0M
4’x8’
SHOP
GRADE............
%” MAPLE
4’x8’
GOOD 38^
ya’VMEDlTE
4’x8’ : 1E99
M.D.F..................
%” MEDITE
4’x8’ 17®^
M.D.F...................is
3/4” MEDITE
4’x8’ ,
M.D.F.'............. -
2 SIDES...
19®®
OAK LUMBER
6-M2'" WIDE 
a--12’ LONG .
^49
yixLft.
WHEELBARROWS
5 CUBIC FOOT STEEL 
WHEELBARROW WITH 
HARDWOOD HANDLES 
AND PNEUMATIC TIRE
as
4.5 CUBIC FOOT 
POLY WHEELBARROW 
WITH STEEL FRAME. 
LIGHTWEIGHT, YET 
STRONG!
BOOR BARGAIHS y:
FRE-FINISHED BOORSBIFOLDS I
2’ 0" 2’ 6” 3’ 0”
HERITAGE OR gJSS gg95 JgSS
PROVINCIAL
FULL LOUVRED Kjl|95 KCiSS fS'iSSS
MAHOGANY xJlA
HALF LOUVRED ^795 7‘995
MAHOGANY W*® ft®
PINE OR MAHOGANY
9g|
B
Hi■
CAFE DOORS
STOCK ONLY
lya” INTERIOR DOORS, PRE-FINISHED 
WITH ATTRACTIVE OAK STAIN FINISH. 
SOME MACHINED FOR 
HINGES. 2’ 0" to ,3' O’*. RE­
DUCED TO CLEAR .....................
195
PRE-FlNISHED
BIFOLDS
OAK OR WALNUT
20% OFF 40% OFF
Quality and Value...That’s PREMDOR
5:5 POWER TOOLS 'i ^ ■
BUCK AND DECKER 7%” BUCK AND DECKER %” EMGLOSUPER SAWCST CORDLESS DRILL COMPRESSOR %VELECTRIC BUDE BRAKE
AND STURDY
ALUMINUM BASESALE..............
7.2 VOLT 3-HOUR BaAni;
SALE^.l.......... .
1 ’/j H.P. HEAVY
Ikl....1188®« •X‘*
i BUCK AND DECKER 10” BUCK AND DECKER MAKITA CORDLESS %”DRILL AND JIG SAW KIT 1>;jx MITRE SAW SCROLLER JIG SAW^^„.
2-YEAR WARRANTY ^095SALE . ......... . W
WITH SANDING PAD Xv
WITH 60.T00TH ^ a ffknp
CARBIDE BLADE 'i/iySg
1-HOUR FAST
CHARGER AND 7.2 AAnc
VOLT BATTERY 1SALE......... IIJSI
BUCK AND DECKER BUCK AND DECKER See Us Now ForxV RECIPROSAW PAINT STRIPPER All Your Power Tool >¥;
2 SPEED MODEL 4| MAlAC 
WITH CASE I /tySvSALE........... 14<X) WATTSSALE.. ....... and Air Nall Equipment Needs! F ,
KILN DRIED LUMBER
CLEAR KILH-DRIED FIR
29*^
n COLONIAL 
SPINDLES
2"x2" HEMLOCK 
PMNT C.nADE 
SPINDLES 
32” or 3(5”
ONLY (58249
NOMAR SHELVING
irxflr $IJ95
SALE.............. sj
IG’-xW"
SALE..... . . . . . . .
$J95
Whllo or Almond J
BACK TO SCHOOL
DAYPACKS
BY
STEEL
THERMOS
BOTTLE
REG. 9.99 to 45.99
PRACTICAL AND DURABLE
roA HOT on COLD nniKK'.'.
FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY
IHEHMflS.
QUALITY
MOVIf
ONLY 2995
Ji. awl..*
ALL STOCK LIGHT FIXTURES,
kits
* . ‘^t I’,','* ' 1*..', ‘>1 1 i ■ ' ' • * " *’ * I • 1 i ' * ' ' * '" " ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 1
LIGHT FIXTURES 
and CEILING FANS
-i
FOR THE HOME
GARAGE DOOR 
OPENER
BY
1/3 H.P. MOTOR 
REMOTK CONTROL 
l-VEAR WARRANTY 
EASY TO INSTALL
SALE
17995
COMPACT
SAFE
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
Ccmio* with comhlnallori 
rtrwl kftV'Xl lock for nxtra 
fliirurHy, FIro ronlalant In 
pinlivcl your valuiihlaw.
SALE
13995
OAK PARQUET 
FLOORING
(H 0 I. I 0 0 A K PA » 0 111' T 
ROUAriES , , . nirAUTirui., 
TARY TO INSTAU,. NO-WAX, 
POLYUnCIHANt ITNIllH I A!)TS 
rOH VEAflf*. COMl'5 IN J IIN- 
ISHI-S, NATURAI. OR CHLST. 
NUT,
3
OUR PRICE
25 ' ■
OSBURN STOVES
YOUR CHOmE, PROPANE OR WOOD-BURNING!
SAVE UP TO
■~w
150
tor’*"”"
<r.LU4 ------JM»
OI>f:RA't!N«5 r'ROPANF Mr^OEt 
ON OIf.ni AV NOW
h,::Vx;vT
m,r ..„A
\m
4-
('nOH St'ilONAI- INii t AI LA ITUN 
AVAIlAHLf,
4
A sporf fishermon’s friend
Salmon Forever is here — and 
sports anglers finally have an 
organiziilion tliat will voice their 
interests and fight against the 
biireaiicraLs that continue lo mis­
manage die fishing resources.
Patterned aflcr Ducks Unlim­
ited and froul Unlimited, the 
founding sponsoring body is the 
B.C Sport Fishing Institute.
This new organization needs 
2,000 members to initiate its 
objectives of hiring representa­
tion die sport industry must have.
Look for Salmon Forever and 
lend your support, become a 
charier supporter for as little as 
S5, a voting member for S50, a 
corporate sponsor for SlOO, by 
sending your cheque lo Salmon 
Forever, 16 East 6lh Ave., (Dept. 
S.F.), Vancouver, B.G. V5J 1K5.
Look for the introduction to 
Salmon Forever in the August- 
September issue of B.C. Sport
Fishing magazine. I’ve joined 
and I hope you will tcxi.
With the advent of the com­
mercial fishing strike, the num­
bers of seiners and gillnetters 
fishing Juan dc Fuca increased lo 
more traditional numbers and 
returned the sport fishery to a 
more traditional experience.
One hundred and forty seiners 
and 250 gillnclicrs fished a total 
of two days, each gear type was 
allowed 24 hours of fishing time. 
The seiners fishing the day light 
hours 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., the 
gillnetters the evening shift 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m.
The inidal catch combined for 
both gear types was 650,000 
sockeye, 60,000 pinks and 
40,000 coho.
The reported incidental kill of 
Chinooks remained minimal.
The net fishery produced the 
normal vacuum for sport anglers
vying for a continuation of the 
bonanza experienced during the 
strike.
Coho anglers should now con­
sider changing their gear over lo 
pink and sockeye ztippers to look 
for more coho fishing late in 
September.
One combination that scored 
extremely successful for Gareth 
Sobey was the pink anchovie 
special teaser oil Church Island. 
Gareth and his party scored no 
less than 15 fish one recent 
morning —- on a day most 
relumed with only one or two.
The pattern that sport anglers 
in Juan de Fuca can expect is 
reduced catches of pinks, sock­
eye and coho.
A good first project of Salmon 
Forever would certainly be the 
relocation of the commercial net 
fisheries inland closer lo the 
rivers.
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
OUTBOARDS
EMterln Ttie Long Run
90Rn HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C.
.! i L'-j VUTTi
STERN DRIVES & IMBOARDS
656-2612
B.C. V8X 3X1#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria,
Specialists in Diesel Repairs & Maintenance 
Marine Engines — Hydraulic Systems 
Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE —
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - GWIC 
FARYli/lANN - YANMAR - WEBASTO - WESTERBEKE 
"nie Professionals 652-363i
'u
Vf
0,
SPINNAKER BIL­
LOWS during 
recent sailing 
expedition on 
Peninsula's 
waters.
.
'
ViV. ^ cL '-ft
'■‘'r
:'3»«
Bomb 
threat 
costs
^ Claiming lo have a bomb in his 
baggage cost Victoria resident
g David" Dressier a $200 fine in 
Sidney provincial court Thursday.
The 48-year-old Dressier was 
angered by a delay when security 
staff scarcltcd his bag, as he suited 
to board a flight at the Pal Bay- 
Airport June 20.
Warned by an employee that 
joking iibout. bombs could lead to 
charges. Dressier insisted he was 
not joking. Police were called and 
Dressier charged.
^ There was no bomb in the bag. 
Dressier pleaded guilty to the 
chargee,
Defence lawyer David Lyon said
^Dressier was en route lo Florida to 
speak lo a conference and was 
afraid he would ntiss his plane. Me 
fell .security staff w-crc singling 
liim otii and lost his temper.
I .yon said the oulhiirsi was unu­
sual for Dressier. Nvho is a massage 
therapist ami a coiumuuity volun­
teer with ail iuieiest in hctilih 
is,sues.
H Dressier was a professional dan­
cer and tiance critic for 17 years, 
Lyon atldcd, Me has no criminal 
record.
Asking for an ubsoluie ills- 
chart’e, Lyon saitl Dressier has 
written an apology lo .security staff 
and sought professional help 
immediately alter the ontlMirst. An 
alisoliite discharge, would not 
result in a criminal record.
Although .Indge Michael Huh- 
bnid ai!ieed llic oiilbiursi was out of 
eharacier lor Dre,sslcr. lie Itad to 
•vnifuder the dillii, nines t.K/mt!, aii - 
|ioit '.I’emn) and ihe need to 
deler an h slaleiiii'Mls
DISCOVER
“People You Can Irust”
MARINE
SUPPLIES
- avie
STtHW ORiVE
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES &
ALL STERNDRIVES AVAILABLE 1 - 2 or 3 YEAR
WARRANTY
656-1221 or 6^^212
TSEHUM STERNDRIVE LTD.
2075 TRYON RD., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3X9 AT WESTPORT MARINA
656-PAFrT (7278) 
9802 5TH ST.
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
Barnicle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover 
. One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildew & Slain Remover 
9830 5th St.
Fax 656-2013 (FIvo blocks oir'Thnvratortionl") -fel 656-20131
boATlEltS'
ill
Bikv
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
jiiiilipi.
U'ui
r
I V 1'A
roUTBOARDS
' YOuSUuTHORIZP-D-OeitLEn-rOB"~r~—
Mefouis^ & Mercury ^
SERVICE* PARTS* SALES , ...... ..
. ........... . -3 •OrtlW Mechanics ....................' '
•-*'Comphrte;ArtteWMw"Seni*lCT^ .
is'i’vivp
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
GARTSIDE MARINE 
ENGINES LTD.
Diesel Specialists
.SALES .()VLriHAUI.S
.SERVICK'INSTAI.UTIONS 
lil*)N GARTSIDE 
ROBEirr GAHTSIDK
655-4543 ' s
2202 HAKBOUE HD.
Sidney Propeller 
& Marine Power Ltd.
(|,of;nloti nl Van Idlo Marino)
I SALES AND SERVICE 0F|
ESPAR HEATERS,
VOLVO-PENTA,
FARYMANN, PERKINS, 
YANMAR DIESEL
656-3421
HARBOUR RD, - SIDNEY
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT [cm Ya^ Sales Factory Authorized Repair Shop For:
• (.AftfufAMON
I'Aiality !-ibiP<jbss Manulacludito
tWi) MARINA WAY G5G-7733
BOSUN'S
ir. CHARTEITS 1..TD.,
aif hm/im; SiHfi; Ifl'i
lit Bosiun’s Landing 
In Sidney
J2^ii0 Haiboui Rd. G,rir>-(
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED 
MUSUNtSM
boilct bo.'illng by dciiifjn
SIDNLY
656-7023
mm MbDonrilH giv(k Ril
??<14 Harbour Rd. ■ G55“17B5
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KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Scpi. '89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(32)
MUSEUM OPEN
Disccjver the colorful history of Sidney 
and Nonh Saanich through a diverse col­
lection of artifacts at the Sidney .Museum 
— from hu/:/. saws to hat pins. Open 10 to 4 
daily excciM ’rhur.sdays, 2538 Beacon Ave. 
Info, 656-1322.(32)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Ncwcomei^ Club extends an 
invitation lo all new {xrople in the area to 
join in our activities, [.adics’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(32)
0PP:N DISCUSSION 
In home exchange of ideas on current 
issues, family life, peace, education, 
employment, environment. Meets twice 
weekly. For Monday meeting group call 
656-3599. Far Tuesday meeting group call 
656-0601. Sponsored by the Baha’i s.(34)
SPINNING
'Ihe Deep Cove Spinning and Vy'caving 
Guild will demonstrate their craft Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 pm throughout the summer at 
the Sidney .Museum. F.mphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula flccce.(32) 
TRACIOR PUUL
Garden tractor pull for .stock and modi­
fied garden tractors at the Saanichion 1-al! 
F’air on .Monday, Sept, 4. No entry Ice. 
Register '.vith Allxrt Van Wyk, 656-2()3/. 
.-Ml we!cijmc.f33)
SUM.MER Pol'S
Victoria Symphony Society offers its lirst 
summer jxjps concert series at the Royal 
Theatre suiting Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. A second 
concert in the series will be held Aug. 26, 
at 8 p.m. For tickets and info, call the bo,x 
office at 385-6515.
HERITAGE FAIR
Annual heritage fair .-\ug. 25 to 27 in the 
western communities. Events at eight dif­
ferent sites include native cralts and pio­
neering skills. Free admi.ssion, refresh­
ments at some sites. For info cal! 474-61 13.
ON THEIR TOF:S
Inlemational Dance Performance festival 
Aug. 25, at McPherson Playhouse, spon­
sored by the Victoria Arts collaborative. 
Soloist.s include Sacha Bclin.sky and \van 
•Michaud, Ilorncr Hans Bryant, C.laudine 
Andricu and Lynda Raino. Aug. 26, per­
formance by students frotn the Victoria 
Arts Collaborative inieriianonal summer 
sch<x)l at the Univct.sity Cemte auditorium. 
Botlr 5)crfotrnanccs start at 8 prn. Itckcls 
and info, 384-6393 or 386-6121.
ACCEN'i' ON ACTIVniES 
Hillside Centre presents the Urealcr Vic- 
tuiia Retrealiou Fair lo Aug, 26. Inio on fall 
rectealional activities from local recreation 
and communiu centres, featuring [terlonn- 
ances, demonstrations and entertainment. 
Imagination ntarkcl, a crall workshop for 
children will lx; held Attg. 25 and 26 from 
noon to 4 pm. i-'ree admission.
KEEPING UP
Summer program on scU-estcern, scxiial 
skills and fun for children 10 to 13, Aug. 
.8-13. Registrations now open. Sponsored 
bv the Ixaming Disabilities .-Vssocialion. 
info, 382-5236.(32)
OLIVER!
Special performance of Oliver by the 
physically handicapped actors anti musical 
entertainers from Portland, Oregon, iti die 
1-it.st United Church Hall,932 Balmoral -St, 
Aug. 26 stalling at 8 pm. Tickei.s 55 or by 
donation, children under 12 Iree. Inlo, 
li:mdicap|>ed Action Goinmillee, 3S3-'1105 
or 479-1956.
NEW NUMllEK.S
For Red Ctos.s House, Victoiia.'llie new 
admitu-stiaiion number is 3KH-63/6 lor all 
services except blood donor rccruilmenl 
aiiil loan equipment; the sickroom equip­
ment loan service can be reached at 
382-3159; the blood donor reciuiimcnt 
number is 382-2213 and the FAX number 
is 382-3-120.(34)
(.’RAVE WALK
One hour all-weather walking touis in 
historic Ros.s Bay Cemetery offered each 
Sunday by the Old Cemeteries Committee. 
.Meet in front of Fairfield Pla/a's Bagga 
Pasta Shop at 2 pm. Group lours by request, 
info, 384-0045. Aug. 27, Program by Slew- 
art Stan on the historic Ros.s Bay neighbor­
hood.
'sPeniri^Mav';'
Community
Association
656-0134
4-'
•f
#
E.MPLOYMEN'l' PRO.IECl' 
l-'icc information session by the Penm- 
,sula F.miiloymeni Project slated for Aug, 22 
and 24 has been poslixaicd until Sept. 
Ibpics will include local lalxrr maikcl 
trends, le.sumc writing and job search 
lechnique.s. To pre-register, call tlie Penin­
sula Employment Project at 656-0851.
KIDS WEAR
The P.C.-\. ’Ihrifl Shop welcomes dona- 
lions of Back to School Children's wear. 
Drop off at shop, 9783 3rd St., or at the 
depot, 9751 3rd St.
SPAREl'LME?
Why not volunteer? Many op[x>rtunilics 
throughout the Peninsula. Call .Marjorie at 
P.C.A., 656-0134, to discuss possibilities.
AND
Vacific West
HOME DESIGNS LTD.
Locally owned 
and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L IPS
• Quality Prefabricated Homes
• Your Plan or Ours
• do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help ohxmcx/ n r.
• Cost Controlled Building Program 656-8880 Sidney, b.c,
uimuioRO
BUlLDtNG SYSTEMS LTD.
8570 SENTINEL PLACE
F' ’ ' ^ g Ml'’'"'
WEDGEWOOD
CABINETS
“The Quality Specialists"
‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 
MADE TO ORDER 
‘FREE ESTIMATES
656-9955
9752 4lh Street
GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
RENOVATIONS • SUNDECKS • ROOFING
LOCAL REFERENCES
_ FREE ESTIMATES.jounxkh.
GUARANTEED
Cl m y^^iu tUrtV WORKMANSHIP
o II I < < " DWIGHT ZONNENBERG
mouutam
Conlrocilnf] Ltd. 655-3656
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
★ New Home Construction 
if Renovations 
'k Home Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED * REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
PLAN NO. 1253 BE
Copy by C.J. Johnson 
Carousel windows in the living room 
create a bright, spacious area ideally 
suited for window seating or, if music is 
a priority in your life, a grand piano 
would fit well. Addition of a zero- 
clearance fireplace will be enjoyed for 
its cozy appeal as well as for its heat 
efficiency. The spacious dining room 
benefits from the fireplace as well and 
is enhanced by open rail work along the 
staircase.
Cooks will find the U-shaped prepara­
tion area of the kitchen an easy one to 
organize, while a large pantry helps 
with storage of supplies or preserves. 
Comer windows provide informal meal­
times with a bright view of the side yard 
and back deck — o.special!y handy if • 
there are young children.
The remainder of the upper floor 
includes the master bedroom which 
looks onto the back yard, has a roomy 
onsuito with recessed shower and plen­
ty of closet space. Over foe garage are 
itio additional bcxlrooms, one of whicti 
has tv;o closrjt'. -- convoniont when the 
room IS shared, while the main bath­
room is cental to all,
At ground level, tlio covered onlty if. 
tr,'i.-!ifionally cfaBed with hnek nnd 
oi'x-ns onto a largo (oyer. To the loft, a 
don witli tiroplaco is ideal for use as 
homo office or private reading r£y.Tm.
Tfto rnmaindnr of the ground floor is 
unlinisl'iod but walled in to include 
future roc room, third hatitroom, utility 
room witli garage arxT".;-. nnd a largo 
area for storago, worktxinch nnrl moro, 
Tlio total widtii of thiis house ir, only 3B 
It,, so would ho ideal tor conslaiction on 
a nairow it
Plans lor No 1253 BE may bo oh 
Winod (or $159,00 lor ;» package of 5 
r.ers, and $15 00 tor each adriitional sfrt 
of tl'to oanie plan Allow $6 00 oYtra to 
cover postago ;ind handling. BC. rer.l- 
dents rifW GT-,i srilos lax, Plrmsrj mate 
all clicftuns and monoy orders payalilo 
lo "Tho Review Homo Plan of tho 
Y/ook" iind mail to: Homo Plan of the 
Werik, c-'O Pacific Wi»l Home Designs 
Ltd., «20G 107 Evans St., Duncan, B.C 
VOl, 1Pr> Phono 74l.v-17;>0,
Volumn 2 Plan book vdtii 60 dosigris 
ir. now available lor $3.0(3 at Tho 
Rr.svif:)W, or if you would liNa it mnilod to 
you, ploase rornit $5.00 (includrir. poH- 
iige), fwlake olioquo payablo to Tho 
Rovn'jw and mail to PO, Box 2070, 
Sidney, BC VOb 3S5.
A PLUMBING 
■*5 VILLAGE
T*r Renovations 
k Service 
★ Sales
• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
1011 SB McDonald Park Rd.
(Boslde Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
m A M .
WINDSOR
652-5632
:j2120:KeatlngKTd. y:
“this ^EK’SsSoAL}'
ALUMINUM 
SCREEN DOORS
95Regular
$6095 SALE ^59
I
" OFFERING • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING «
. DECORATING ■ PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
r':v-':j£iPr-i,
UIMITED CARPET.
Experience the cilfforence oi United Cnrpell
“ Carpels * Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
M;Free in Home Estimales%K'
-. -LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY-
SIDNEY
«103 - 9810 SEVENTH ST 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL rlijr c AOKa
(Bnuittn Tommy Tucknrii) VvlU'
Thej5.eview Wednesday, Au^t 23,1989 — Bll
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MARINER VILLAGE MALL « SIDNEY
Corner of Beacon & Seventh, Sidney, B.C.
MARIN El
VILLA era 
MALI,
New Fall 
Stock Now 
Arriving
Coordinates & Separates 
for VVomen
9810 7th St. 
Sidney
Tummy’s are growing, children are too.
The Fall is coming, what shall we do?
Pack up your used clothes 
and bring them down.
Save a trip to town, , 
drop by Merry Go Round.
NEW FALL & CHILDREN’S 
FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
NOW UNDER WAY ^^^ ^
FALL CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED DAILY
OPEN 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat 
NOW OPEN 1-5 SUNDAY
ManierViUageMall Sidney 656-0979
FOODS
SENDIAL
SENIOR & HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER 
SHOPPING SERVICE
If you’re a senior or handicapped, give us a call at 
655-3661 any Wednesday from 9 a.m. to Noon. We 
will do your shopping for you & deliver your order to 
you the same day. This service is FREE! A special 
thank you for your support.
PLUS WE OFFER
■ FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $25.00 OR MORE 
($2.00 CHARGE OTHERWISE)
Just come in and do your shopping and 
let us deliver to your home free
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY ttAY
AUGUST CLEARANCE
■ SALE!
AUGUST 23 to 26, 1989
NOW NINTENDO ^ qo each 
VIDEO GAME : 1 PER
RENTAL ONLF I day
Children’s Movies 2 FOR 1 EVERY DAY
NEW RELEASES
High Spirits, Everybody's All American 
Without a Clue, Far North, Distant Thunder
FAMILY RESTAURANT
LOOK FOR OUR LARGE AD ON PAGE B3
UIMITESD CARPET.
vTirr..
. . _655:i!8M.....'
omombor' wu'iT! 'linilixi" lo snveyou money.
"IT’S YOUR KIND OF PLACE” 
Voted ft1 on Vancouver Island
BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
AND DINNER
OPEN 7 1 p.m.
SIDNEY
#2-9810 7lh St. 656-1711
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
HOURS MON.-FRl, 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
Corner ol Beacon R 7th Ave., Sidney 656-1148
Prices Efloctlvo August 23 to August 27/89
GO oil
ANT'I AGING 
f\^0!STURro:H
with ovciiy purchaco 
o( now complorion 
makeup, 
Regular retail 
value $16.00 
Revlon 
Fragrances 
tl2 iTiCT' iifl
SUNGLASSES by
Jontuc, Charlie 
& louble
1 MV"* r vHV'n fm'* i
I ' ' 'by fechOplici
lI t
**11^1..,f ill ^''sr
Al.!-: •’i.F niuuin .
MraWvMMirlMilIM*
TENSOR 
Products
ifife. 1%wm, m I
» ■!» ||yi 
mm\w I ^
Regular Retail 
with this Ad
........ ...., ,, , iifgwiiaswiiiiartii
m
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CUT FROM CANADA GRADE “A" BEEF
SONILESS BLAOi STIAK
Marinate and bbo. S.32 kg.
FRESH LILYDALE
imu
Qmum
ifURICEY 4.37 see.
:; titfOAi-i: :^SSH 
FRESH_
;'8.5Sikg;S
THRIFTY FRESH
pum
SAUSAGE 3^6 ka.
FiiSH
O^UMSTICICS 3.48 kg.
lb.
THIGHS 4.37 kg. ^ «as
EWJOY FRESH TURKEY 
ALL YEAR 'ROOMD
AVAILABLE AT 
THRIFTY FOODS
• NO PRESERVATIVES
• NO ARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES
• WO PESTICIDES
•NO GROVrrH HORMONES ADDED
ISLAND FARMS
TRIMI^ 
YOGURT 500 g.
|ii |ie
Plain Fiav.
COl
DAIRYMAID
APPLE OR ORANGE 
JUICE 250 ml.
3/:f8
DUN(
LAV
CAI
ARMSTRONG 
RANDOM CUT
MILD, MED., AGED
CHEDDAR
20 DUN
mi
ARMSTRONG / Off
S^ARBLE
CHEESE I CheckI out
ARMSTRONG
SPREADABLE CREAM 
CHEESE 250 9.
ou^
BR
i^i:
RAGU GARDEN STYLE
SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 750 ml.
iwaa'ftWtinifini
SCHNEIDERS
ALL TURKEY
K3EATS
I  CQV. S 
OLD ' Halves ^
^ j SLICES SERVE
Mm 7.ssks, I eOLOGI^A sositg-
^ ^ ^ I :9.ua st’a- losaisaw
... .liWWBSWWWSWW*^' i(llll'W-iiii-^i I |lliLlWillliliMWH-»n«n(-«f.ini««i»™wm a ffCCStlCT
FROZEN
LBm
«S?^wa»-<P ®so Ready
PATTIES s.92ks.
FLEISCHMANNS
COH^ OIL
i\»ABGABii^E 1.36 kg.
COUNTRY CROCK 
^ARGARil^E 1.36 kg:
CUT FROM CANADA "A" BEEP'
^BOMEiiSS/
CROSS RIB', , 1 . j PEPPEI
''STEAKS' I.3T Kg. H lUi 1 OR FRR
ilMifciiiwtY
BAVAHIAS^ PAK 
SMOKIES 
PEPPEKONS 
 ANKS . 6.S7 kg.
LAWRY’S
SEASON
SALT 450 g.
FRESH ISLAND GROWN ® ^
PQRk
HEINZ
RED
W. pork, 
In Tomato
kFoNEY BEANS 3?8“mi.
ALL VARIETIES 
HEINZ
RELISHES 375 ml.
MAPLE LEAF MILLS
IVlUFFIW 4var
WliXES 340 g.
FRENCH’S
SQUEEZE 
SUIUSTARD 250 ml.
NATURAL LOVE
CAT
FOOD 1709, 3/.ge
MEDDO BELLE
CAWADIAN FETA, COLBY 
OR
MOWTEREY 
CHEESE
Off
At
Check
Out
TASTY FRF.SH-COOKED
BBO . 2Va> 2ni|1.
CHiCKEIMS I,loforo cooking ™wea.
BURNS SLICED
CMICKEW
LOAF 2,60 lb,
imMwmiMiMi
100 g.
BURNS SLICED OR SHAVED
COOKED
HASWI 2,60 lb. 100 g.
■KiHiiwiiiiitkiitiiMMimniwft
LACTANTIA
UNSALTED
HilAPGARINE 45Ag
FROM OUR DELI KITCHEN
SEAFOOD 
SALAD
WlHIIlMm
Freob Made Evorv Day 
2.68 lb. 100 (I.
VARIETIES
DAD’S 
COOKIES flOO-450 g.
mmm
' ‘X ‘t!’
Ij.X|:*
RED OVAL
STONE WHEAT THINS 
RHC). a 50%
LESS SALT , 300 g,
, . -svi, > ^ ’ X V ‘ . n ‘ -'-'U 'J
1 FRESH BAKED DELICIOUS TASTY CINNAMON-APPLE FRESH BAKED
1 OAT BRAN BREAD
1 ' iM Hi at
SOURDOUGH BREAD BUNS 
lii vfi
CHEESE BUNS
m mm .I V ’ ^ H M .
1 ■ ea.
*M iSm liJI
HI ea.
IPB
H pko of Ci
H ZBw
H pkg. of 6
PEEK FREAN
DICESTIVI^
FAMILY ASST.,
FRUIT CREME 600 0.
FRUIT
ROLL«'UPS,, 110 0,
WMiiiiiliiinniiWiiiiinMBiiiWiWBWwfWiifBBiWiiiiiiiiiiii i ....... ■■niwwii*i
THRIFTY
WHITE OR 60%
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD m
WESTON SEEDED
HOT DOG OR HAimeURGER 
BUMS pko.ofo
HEINZ SQUEEZE BOTTLE
BARBEQUE 
SAUCES 453 ml.
CiOODHOST
ICED 
TEA MIX 500 0. ■
,v;-vr xfvxxixf
mm MijaiittliMIMIt
|2i
Flav.
ENTER THIS IN-STORE DRAW 1
AND WIN A BIRTHDAY PARTY PAK 1
COUPON & COOLER PLUS CHICKEN WING I
COOKBOOK AT EACH STORE 1
V ’ • .M , , S, , ' '
ms
DUNCAN HINES
LAYER
CAKE I^IXES 500 g.
|ee REG., LEMON, VINEGAR ^ ^
WINDEX ^
GLASS CLEAI4ER eco mi. B
D%S-
DUNCAN HINES
FROSTING A50 g.
REG., LEMON, VINEGAR ^ ^ ffl
Y/INDEX
GLASS CLEANER 900 ml. H
Ui /fi Check 
9 / ® out
CRISCO
1 OIL 1 litre
21S
SCRUB'N
SHINE 500 ml. ffl
^c/ ?■
CAUFORNIA OR AMASHINbTON
^HOi^EYIJEW::::; V ^
Melons lb.
SCHfiMPACME Wonderfui Eatihg.^^;; y and only; available a few 11^
DUNCAN HINES
BROWNIE •
jyilX ' ■ 450 g.
|ie SUNLIGHTDISHWASHING 
LIQUiD 500 ml.
1»«
%m\
HUNTS
TONIATO
PASTE 369 ml. ®.98
SUNLIGHT
DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT i.akg.
s®®i
HUNTS
THICK 'N RICH 799
SPAGHETTI SAUCE mi.
f 38 SUNLIGHTLAUNDRY 10
DETERGENT litre
g98^
2’® HUNTSTONIATO .
SAUCE 796 ml.
EASY OFF
HEAT ACTIVATED 
OVEN CLEANER 400 g
HUNTS ifilMi
' WHOLE, CRUSHED 
; OR STEWED .
TOMATOES 398 ml. m
EASY OFF
- TILE ^ : 
CLEANER 450 mi;
2'8
NABISCO
1 SHPEDDIES : 50o g. 1®® SANI-FIUSH j POWDER 1 kg.; f 38
1 te I CLOVERLEAFFLAKED WHITE 
TUNA 184 g.
|7e REG. & LEMON 
ENDUST 175 g.
|ie
NABOB REG. p^fpot
TRADITION Decaf 
COFFEE 500 g.
228 BLUE & GREENVANISH
DROP INS 48 g ai98
^iS^aShiSfflKFv 1 NABOB JiUhAn 4 VAR. COW BRAND
SUNKIST LARGE, SWEET
VALEiyCIA ORANGES .37 Kg.
tioOf
IcAufornia^ereSh
Ae®^\ 5ve<^
,0'e' tea'
•ves.
s'e'^Tsef'J® VlO'
o<
•sat
\e' ...v..™,. .. . .... v....^‘*'® 2 lb. bag K ea.
'FRESH CROP' CALIFORNIA
SUGAR REAS
vdeilclousfpr dips/?
Sisalads,; stir-f ry^: of? 
sSas'ai'sideTdlsh!?,:;
DRINKINGi!  Full of rich, sweet milk! EH
F'^MS Just poke holes through the H
I eyes and enjoy! ^ ■ea.
A DELICIOUS SUMMER IMPORTED FROM 
THAILAND fcrstir-
I p"^"?2o^baTKet m Chestnuts Xg *"
CALIFORNIA LARGE . I FRESH CROP CALIFORNIA | AUSTRALIA
HASS ! FOO OOA I MAMDARIN 
. tBiTTER feoN) ORANGES■AVOCA0OES;
I i“?gSaiacis;.andS'"■:••■*
SUMMIT OR
TRADITION
COFFEE
including 
Decaff. 
300 g.
I sandwiches! '
a ea. f*'
1.S0 kg: I 
lb. { ib.
DEODORIZER 7oog
KRAFT
VELVEETA 
SLICES 500 g.
290
,BY
KRAFT REG. OR CAL. WISE
SALAD 6 var. 
DRESSINGS 500 ml.
HUCCIES
CONVENIENCE l^";VyiQ ?«' 
OAV *•9 ’'•9supcrtrlm 60,
DIAPERS Med. afl, Med. pi. ao
CALIFORNIA
PITTED 139 ,b. 
PRUNES 100 g.
PARMESAN 3.99 ,b.
CHEESE 100 8.1
SOS
SOAP
PADS
BACON
BITS
1.S9 lb. 
100 0.
CAESAR OR 
SEASONED 1.39 Ib. 
CROUTONS 100 0.
Off
At
I Check 
I out
WWMMk^'^
1«"
HEINZ
PURE WHITE 
VINEGAR 4 litre
268
HEINZ
BEANS W, PORK, IN 598 
TOMATO SAUCE, W. MOLASSES ml.
.88
.i??Ttri*S'' f.?t 'ii h #.'?>' 'j? ?'■
' I ' I'
“ ISLAND FARMS
SHERBET . I litre
3 VARIETIES FROZEN 
SAVARIN
•" MEAT PIES J7T 9
MU
,, SAVARIN FROZEN
V.jy'
- DINNERS S13 0
STOUFFERS FROZEN 
LEAN 5 vsrietiei
CUISINE RsO'Rosa
958
ma
HIOHUNER FROZEN
COD IN
BATTER J50 0
238
J HICHLINER FROZEN
1 FILLETS IN
SAUCE wa.
wiiff IkIIIII
f9S
i'i'.
THRIFTY FOODS invites YOU 
to join US on our great...
JkT
( ^ »u* ' ^
j’' ^ ^
|.v‘?r?d
I *1
1 }•■ ’ll
MANY THANKS TO THI-SE amAT SPONSOmi 
uTHEm HELP HAS MADE THIS EVENT GREATI
sorrmcM
ItWaletoBOSE^
The
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CLASSIRED
INDEX
Accounting Services 
Appiiance Services 
Autobody Repairs 
Automotive 
Babysitting Services 
Beauty Services 
Births
Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
Business Opportunities 
Business Personals 
Business Services 
Cards of Thanks 
Carpenters 
Catering Services 
Cleaning Services 
Coming Events & 
Announcements 
Contractors 
Drafting 
Draperies 
Drywall 
Electrical 
Engagements 
Excavating 
Farm Equipment 
Garage Sales 
Gardening 
Glass
Groceries, Meat & Produce 
’ Health & Nutrition 
i Health Care 
I Help Wanted 
I In Memotiam 
I Legal Notices 
i Lost & Found 
> Masonry
t Miscellaneous For Sale 
} Miscellaneous Services 
5 Miscellaneous Wanted 
5 Mobile Homes
1 Motorcycles
3 Moving & Storage
2 Music 
5 Obituaries 
5 Paint & Painting 
7 Paving 
0 Personals
4 Pets & Livestock
0 Plumbing & Heating
2 Real Estate for Rent
1 Real Estate for Sale
3 Real Estate Wanted 
IS Recreational Vehicles 
(6 Roofing 
)9 Safety Supplies 
rs Secretarial Services 
J5 Sewing 
JO Signs 
W Tile Setting 
38 Travel
38 Tree Services
39 Trenching 
35 Weddings 
86 Wheelchairs 
37 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
WE GUARANTEE 
IT SOLD 
$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
‘ 20 words maximum, non- 
commorcial ads only. If your ilom 
hasn't sold in A wooks, call us 
and wo'll Insort it in 4 moro 
timos. Pro-paymont roquirod.
CHILD
CARE
HELP 
3 WANTED !
HELP 
WANTED ky i
LICENCED CHILD CARE and pre­
school programs for children 18 months 
to 6 years. Full or part time. Creative, 
stimulating environment. Qualified staff. 
A few spaces still available for Septem­
ber. Register now.
DISCOVERY HOUSE 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
10103 3rd St., Sidney 
655-3345
EXPERIENCED
WAITER • WAITRESS
Apply In person
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 " 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT of School Care 
and Family Daycare. Now accepting 
registration for Sept. 655-1264.
NEED A RELIABLE person to care for 
an eight year old boy and do some 
housekeeping from 2:30 - 5:30, Mon. - 
Fri. Needs a car. $7./hr. 655-4792.
RESPONSIBLE MOM WILLING to 
babysit before and after school. Sidney 
Elementary School area. Call Susan 
656-7174. ’
WANTED; MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
person to babysitter two days/week my 
home or yours. Call 655-1504. 
BABYSITTER WANTED. GREENG- 
LADE School area. Phone 656-9990.
WILL GIVE TLC to your child, my 
Sidney home. 655-4201.
DAYCARE NEEDED FOR my kinder­
garten child in Keating Elementary. 
652-5900.
PART-TIME BABYSITTER required for 
3 children in my home. Approx, one or 
two days per v;eek. 656-8685.
BABYSITTER REQUIRED FOR 2 Saa- 
nichton School kindergarten students & 
one older child. Our home preferred. 
Call 652-4690 evenings before Aug,
■■ 26th. . ..... ' ^
LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish & East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
HOME SUPPORT PROGRAM requires 
full and part-time help to work evenings 
and weekends. Experience working 
with the elderly an asset. Transportation 
essential. Apply in person and after 
1:00 p.m. to Peninsula Community 
Association, 9751 Third St.
SEWERS - EXPERIENCED SEAM­
STRESS needed for Keating Ind. Co. to 
start Sept. 11 - 15. Apply w/resume to 
836 Fisgard St. Victoria^
BLUE PETER PUB & Restaurant is 
accepting resumes for waitress posi­
tions. Send Attn: Mark, 2270 Harbour 
Rd., Sidney V8L 2P6.
DISCOVERY HOUSE Child Develop­
ment Centre requires full-time assistant 
in under-3 program beginning Septem­
ber. 655-3345.
MATURE LADY REQUIRED for clean­
ing of rooms on part time basis. (We 
train.) Please apply at The Driftwood 
Beach Motel in Sidney. 656-4419.
m WORK j
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "inside 
Copyprinl", 2-9764 Filth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, resumes, 
etc. $4.00/pg. 656-5455.
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING available for individuals 
and small businesses. Call Anne 656- 
1439,
HELP
WANLED
LUNCHTIME SUPERVISORS
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
requires men and women to super­
vise children over the lunch period 
at Elementary, Middle and Secon­
dary Schools, particularly in the 
Sidney and North Saanich area 
schools, September 5,1989 to June 
29, 1990, one hour per day v/hile 
schools are in session, Tho annual 1 
contract is approximately $2,000 per 
year.
Candidates should have grade 12 
education and must bo prepared to 
undergo a training program, Prelor- 
enco will bo given to those who 
have acknowledged skills with 
young people.
I Application forms are nvnilablo at 
I the School Board office, 2125 Koat- 
I ing Cross Road, Tolophono 652-
pisi.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Soinl-DI»play BusirwiBs Ratos......................... ....... ........from $7.20 col. Inch
Somi'DIsploy Boxod Ad Dondlino  ........... .....................Friday 5 p.m.
REGUUFJ WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Upto2,0word«............... ...................................... .........................
Por addltlonol word.............. ...... ....... ...................... ..................
Subftoquent Inaortlono........................... ............ ........................
Por nddlllonni word............... .......................................................
. Prepaid Only*Vian, MiislorCurd Wolcomo 
....................................................................... ..............................Monday 3 p.m.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay. B.C., V9N 7P1.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 
Suits N/S, married lady with car. Refer­
ences. 652-3157.
HELP! i NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
time people to help me with my busi­
ness. 389-1626, anytime.
PART TIME LIVE-OUT nanny required 
Sept. 1. Short hours. Excellent pay and 
conditions. 652-5971
WANTED: MATURE, LOVING, non­
smoking caregiver for 10 mon. old in my 
home. Landsend area. Starting Sept. 
Mon. - Fri. References required. Call 
656-9169, 
SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY Cadets has 
a free summer youth program. It 
includes team sports, mini-golf tourna­
ment and water slides. For M/F, age 12 
to 18. Sept, to June, weekend camps 
almost every month. Call Capt. J.R. 
Hungar, at 380-5317 or 381-0584.
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522, 
WANTED; BABYSITTER FOR 1 yr, old 
girl. Preferably my homo, If iniorested, 
rail 655-4253.
WANTED DRIVERS WITH clean Class 
4, preferably Sidney rosidonts for shift 
work. Would suit retired person. Box 
2602, Sidney, VBI 4C1.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY N/S, rospon- 
siblo porson 10 do part ilmo ovonlng 
bitbysiiling in exchange (or rent. Please 
call 655-1504, nogotiablo. _________
ixPERIENCED DINNER COOK at 
Columbo'n, wngets nogotinblo, apply in 
poroon, 11 .'t in, lo 1 p.m.
Fu7.I~on"~PAnT time r.al-'a lie Ip
required Apply wilb romimo lo Robin’!) 
Dentils, B5G-3933,
it# WAHTED
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidevxalks. 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
....$2.7S
. ....... ..15
..... $2.10
..........10
i"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Snnnlch Ponln«uln.......... .................................................... .........- $15.00 yoBT
Citnada....................................................... ....................
Forolflh.................. ..... ....................................................$40.00 your
Monthly by Corrior............ ........... ...........................
CALL TODAY
........... ,..$1.50 month
11S1
i.T w ■,
iv I
■“““ NOflCF OFC»l*Yllir.MT ............ . .iFi/ll mmaliilo tied »ol« awiltsl'il in nny (ittvinllMimnnl prf»1iie»(l by liil.incl Putilmlifim ltd. i« vmilnd In IwdMftiifli to Ittland PiI'liDbor# l.lil, pnivklnd, hfwnvor, onriyilght in ibni (Mfl find ihni f“"' <?'’V ’j*' wiv mjcii wdvwlliiwnonl (XWBlnllna d llluilriiliono, ixyclnr*, ibarmlimM or nlniilm tior«w>nnnln wiiliJi In w flrri’ipK In finlibocl fon.t to Isinnd l•uhlir,llmli Ltd, <T-«f.»iln() «« bin ll»yuw by llm .idvwl.Mnr 
4ind inooftxWMlod in *»k1 mdvmlitinnmni ih.nll rmnnln in nnd bnlnno lu llm fldwitknr.
Mo rrvitotinl cevwod uixlor llm wfiyrlahl nmllrwrniwMi nwy Im nr.nd wiilvwl llm wiliinn im(mif.riV)n fli lnl.vid Putillulmw lid.
ennonr. ouissons
In Iho mnl ol « typoofnpWnol niwr wivorllniii!} nond* w Miviwdi nt wionn piico, finodo w imrvKflft 
in ino p. » I , andlh* dtl»>r«.w% rh.ifnnd l.i l“m n«W(V<f'o' .Munrliniiyj in nx,Kfiwty l><il i t«T fUM ,'wiv»»rn'»n 1!^ i-l ilH U)BftJivuwtm wiiltlTiwn'^ my tliTm (SiymOTV. Coml ri<v:liihri), Alvnrtixing in on llm wmdiimntlin! In^lL rnmn) ol lyrmofinrililnfil nrnv. Ifmt rmrilon nl llm «dv«rti»lnci niviDn ooraipM Ivy Iho
.......... 1.,-. , JI UiM loilll fi’-e <".1 1. ■ »pi »■ •bo’rwid Iw «l llio w.lkmbio win. No Unliiliiy lor «d nnvMbiy A (mliin(m. .«i« l«(v«.W.€.0W,l “,";j„X«nd not into r.md.H'il.on: bol rnne.lUI
Ol llm turtwitliamt) m()n.i(|«f bnlom toilnwingtxjimxwtllirvi chtittMi m mwlo Inr iufv*i1rtiiri(| nwvxi.. ■ . (vililtwiinri, All »rn>m wort I* btougbl lo lh« ftlinniion 
IHjWKWiKm. Wm lh». nybl W ni«il fti./
CAFE MOZART lull or part timo ponl- 
lion. Dining |•oor^/kllcll0|■| r.uiriing mid- 
Sopiembor. Pleafio phono lor appoint- 
inonl, 055-1554.
WAmTiiifnimJm by tmo ouar* 
lordock. Mon. • Fri,. (1 ■ 4 p.m , Call 
(16(Vt5521,
MXfuRTT'EXPErmON^
RESSES nnrl barloador-liosiofuv 
noodod. Able to work ovonlng sbifin. 
Apply with losiimo to Colonibo'n, 7055 
l-.aiil SaanichTkl.
ASSEwToLERa A GLUER9, Koniing
Ind, Co. noodii woikoni lo i.lart wrjok ol 
Sept, 11 • 15. No oxpoiionco. Ooislro lo 
learn, Apply w/iesumo lo 030 Fingnrd 
SL, Vlcloiin.
STONEHouiirpUB • F.T, omploymenl 
opporlunity to energoiic poriionis willing 
lo join our i!uc.cob!,'lul wnlironrilng lonm. 
Apply in poiuon wllli lOiiumA or phono 
(or nppolriimbni, 650-3408. 10 n.m, to 
12 noon, or 3.00 G:00 p.m.
p BUSINESS 
SERVICES
RAY’S LOCKSMITHING 
SERVICE
• Auto * Mfjrino 
• Commorcinl • Rosidontlal
655“3535
«.1.1001(l GALARAN RD, SIDNEY
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS noodit 
help rVirrnnnr.'nl, prirMime, Hroal if 
your childrnn are In richool, nnrl you 
wnni 10 got hack lo work Call Floanor 
ai 6no-.i6:i4, 0 10 1? fliiiiy___ ________
A Fp l kJat ions now 0 eTn q
accopled lor liomomnkt;>rn_, I'ICA'm lo 
work in ilio fiomoH of c-lioalr. in llie 
.Sidney .*t Saanitli am.mi Wo oKor a 
variety of liouiu, cotuplelo training, 
(toiYipotiiivo wagofl iS. bonoliiii. Plriano 
call 383 4060, f'.ira Marl Hoaltb Car 
ulc.-ih, 1 175 Conk Rl'
BABBLING
BOOKS
n«S lUnKH Rd.
nt 9u«4ra
386-1311.
Sii{)])Ii/liiij your 
jXH'ket hook tifvtht 
Tucs.-Stit, l«-r» 
Sun. 12-4
APPLIANCE
SERVICES
"THE HANDYMEN.” Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055,Jean. ■
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters. 
Call Barry, 656-6117. -
HANDYMAN FOR GENERAL resi­
dence maintenances. Phone 655-4072, 
evenings 8 to 11 p.m^ '7 ' .
THINK YOU DON’T have anything to 
wear? Let a professional wardrobe con­
sultant show you different. Call Signa- 
tures, 655-1851.^ ,
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, etc. Reasonable
rates. References. All work guaranteed.
Bill Holmes - 656-5391.
CARPETS FOR BOATS, Planes & 
Homes. Refits, Repairs, Restretchos. 
655-1408.
MORRIS THE CAT" LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688,
NEeF YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows,
YOUNgIma'lE seeks work wailing or
busing tablos in roslourant. 1 have own 
while shirt, black panis and black bow 
tie. Full lime, $4,50/hr. Employer can 
get 1/2 of my wages back for 6 mon. 
bocauoo I'm on GAIN. 308-5027,
H-iwiNSAWNG', FIREWOOD 0UT,
troo felling, Ronsonnblo rotos. (’hone 
656-4276.
CAFFiNriR KsFfoBi ol any
kind, largo or simiiH. Addiiiona, iiuir 
docks, ronovalionn, etc. Froo oslimalos. 
6GG-B487.
ii'AU U NG ’ S P ECl A LI ZING in all types
ol hauling, clonn-ups, power-raking. 
656-87.30!
Westlake Appliance Ltd.
Quality repairs 
to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
pn insula 
^liance 
ervice 
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YVON)
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
small. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
ALL AREAS OF construction. New 
homes, garages, renovations, etc., 20 
yr. experience. ITeasonable rates. Call 
Frank, 656-2213 6 - 8 p.m.
1 CATERINGSERVICES
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Sevan* 
St,, 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 700.
‘■'ii
VICTORIA CARPET A HOUSE donn­
ing, Qurdliy work, |■■y.collo^l rnios. Avnil- 
nblo Mon. .Sal. 10nm-O pm. All work 
guarnntood. 38(3-(.l(J44,
FFeD^YOUR HOUSE or olTlco 
clonnod? Then call Lindn, n ninuiro 
oxporloncod |!urr.5ponii donning Indy. 
0G6-3205,
CUSTOM PLANS FOR llm prlcft ol 
dock plnns. Now hornon, nddltlons A 
fumodoling. CominotcinI a griipliio 
donlinnn, IHI (Inr.'inl, 474■5303;
THINK YOU DON'T hnvr* nnythlng tn 
wonr? I.oi n proloftsionnl wnnlrobo con- 
niilinnl rJiov/ you liiKoronI, Call Slgnni 
tiircm, 055-1851.
GPCCIALISTG IN:
*(tent)v»ii«n(» ’llfimo nepnirn 
'Ml liio Itia 01 tviiAil
. All. worn qilAIUNIlCD 
. ncrrniTinrft avaii mu r 
FRIEE FJ5TIMATU9 655*7065
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mem
m
CONTRACTORS GARDENING ii GARDENING 51 GARDENING
NODEL
ENTERPRISES rfL
RENOVATIONS 
FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
Jason G5©”31 44 Leo
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
Proudly Son^iiig your 
Coi/uuutu'ly SitiCL' 194/
65S»1S11
ITaliflisl T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call
$-1500
$7500
Thomcat Equipment Ltd, 
652-0211
6836 KIRKPATRICK CRES.
Lawn Cuts 
and Him From 
Lawn
Dehatching From
Including lerlilizer 
COMPLETE
landscaping:
PACKAGES 
GARDEN CLEANUPS 
NEW LAWNS 
SOD or SEED 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL LAWN 
AND GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
INTERLOCKING 
RAVING STONES 
INSTALLED
CELTIC
TREE
SERVICE
Lawn Care Services
FALL PROGRAMS OF:
RENOVATIONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHEN^REFACINGmm
A SPECIALTY
QUALITY FINISHING & 
CABINET WORK
NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 
SEAWALLS OF ANY KIND 
RENOVATIONS 
Call 656-3553 
Glitcon Construction
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228; Sundecks, sunrooms; 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors; skylights; vinyl siding; renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
Aii
MASONRY
ALL TYPES OF I
MASONRY & SEAWALLS
Fernando 
ism Masonry Ltd.
656-4513
I
I DRAPERIES
'^5% OFFLEVELOR?BLINDS
FAST DELIVERY
Also SAVINGS on 
draperies & upholstery
McMAHON DRAPERY & 
UPHOLSTERY LTD. 
658-2V23
for free in-home estimate
C.K. DRAPEnV - Wo mrikn It fnr.t nnri 
iTglii Froo ofitlmnlos. Custom mado 
drapery altornlion Phono GGF'iAOO 
ovoningB nnd Sttlurdays,
----- ------------------------------ ---------------------:
Thorne-Lennon 
Electric (1976) ltd.
Industrial 
FtGSldontial 
Commercial 
9813 Third St.. Sidnoy
■ 656-2945 '■
11__ SETTlNd
POLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor
Service LTD.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
■ TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
IN GROUND
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
QUALITY i^SURED
INSECT CONTROL 
WEED CONTROL 
FERTILIZING 
AERATION 
LIMING
656-5606
FREE ESTIMATES
655-1179
(FREE 
ESTIMATES)
2144 MILLS 
SIDNEY .
Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
Sidney Bobcat Service
★ 60” Rock Hound -k Landscaping 
■k Light Excavating k Cleanup 
Matt Tern bleu
658-8904
G.T. TRUCKII4G 
& EXCAVATING
The Classifieils!
* *1 656-1151
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waierlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
V CONCRETE GRAVEL
* We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
3pringside L/ywh 
(gmeM3ervice
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
_ FROM OUR BULK BIN ~
V/ild Bird Seed........... ...........42c Ib.
Sunflower Seed.......... .'.........72{i Ib.
Grass Seed......................... 2.95 Ib.
)|fone;Medi)6pnic;F?fii|?eBi|/;|^
FALL VEGETABLES ARE IN
Residential & Commercia! 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
Yr SEEDS Yr BEDDING PLANTS 
-A- MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
-A FERTILIZERS Yr CHEMICALS 
(across from Goodwill) 
9768-3rd St. 656-SEED (7333)
652-0766
0 656-1151
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
LE COTEAU FARMS
‘Buy Direct from the Grower” 
* CORN ★ Excellent extra 
sweet corn picked daily 
o House Plants • Perennial 
» Hanging Baskets • Herbs 
* Bedding Plants
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM 
304 Walton Place
5:00 PM 
658-5888
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the moro than 90 Newpapers of the B.C, and Yukon Community Newspapers Association
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a polentialtwo million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 
Call Keith ixtlled, (604)290-3659. 
D.5662.
Adive Auto Brokers, disi^al 
agent lor Active Bailill Services, 
Repossessions, oslalo, logals, 
cars, trucks, molorhomos, bonis. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1619, D5476.
BOATS
YAMAHA CAMPBELL RIVER 
Going Out FOR Businosr, Sale! 
Full Selection ol Now Yamnhti 
Outboards and Molorcyclos. 
Used 1980 ECOELG $2195. 1907 
401,MU 1 $ i9'.'4, 'OL '07 Mariner 
151.M $750, rREF SHIPPING IN 
B.C. (ra4)207-4499.
EDUCATION
START A NEW CAREER! Leatri 
Income Tax Preparation or Basic 
Bookkeeping. Tax dodudibto cor- 
1ilic.alo courses. For free bo- 
churos, no obligation: U & R fax 
Sorvirxts, 205-1345 Pembina 
Hwy, Winnipeg, Man., R3T 206, 
1-000-665-5144. Also enquire 
about exclusive Iranch'tso lorillo-
rios
FOR SALE MISC.
Paddio your ovm canoe wltl'i a 
Blanket Cl,'issiliod Ad!
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT businoso, ftvon n[wra 
timo, No tmonoy or oxperionco. 
Since 1946, (Too brochui'o; 
Wadci World Trade, do Ccln. 
Small Dusinosfi In.'tl, DopI Wl, 
1140IT(illamyRd,N,«1,Sc.'iilxx 
oufih,OntiirioM1ll 1H4.
START YOUR OWN STORE, 
(Recyclod Clothing,) Hlghofil 
fiiialily, (anteni.growing butilnririK 
today. Only .$/i ,000. Reply to Box 
#117, do Ci'ipiial Nowrs, 287 Ber­
nard Avenue, Krilownn, B,0,
TILE UBTTlNa, Unnsi Roiiwon, 096 
0251,
BUSIN1T/.S fJOOKS l,iY MAIL. 
Mall Order, Money Making, Rrml 
FiitiUo, Succenr, Gocrols, etc. 
lEA, liolmofi, DefM. BC, Box 
lHT7a, Gar.kal(»n, Saak. b/K 
7E7,
Lighting lixturos, Western Cnn- 
ada's largest display, Wholosnlo 
nnd retail. Froo ralaloguo nvail- 
nhlo. Norburri l.lghling Coniro, 
4000 L, Htmlinos Si,, Uunwhy, 
BC ,V5C 2Kfi. Ph: (604)299 0086,
1989"' TO'viuiNM ENT'""'cash 
r,HANTS MOV7 AVAII AntFI! 
1089 l.-ditlon lisllng provincinMod- 
oral gmnlti lor buriinor.sos, limn­
ers, studontr., seniors. 
choquo, credit card, C.O.D, 
Oakdale I'ublishlng, 0200,4005 - 
101 SI., Edmonton, TGI: 0C6. 
(403)434-4444,
HELP WANTED
Overseas positions. Hundreds o( 
lop-paying positions. All occupa­
tions. Attradive benefits. Free 
details. Overseas Employment 
Setvicos, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, 1-I3P3C7.
Ladles make $300+- por month at 
homo. Turn trash Into ca-sh. Be­
come a rofundor. Send long soil- 
addressed stamped envelope, 
Rolund Spocinlisl, Box 100, 
Horsefly, B.C. VOL1LO.
HOUSEWIVES, Mothers A inlor- 
oslod persons noodod immodi- 
nloly to sell toys nnd gilts lor Na­
tional Homo Pady Plan. No in- 
voslrnont, dolivorios or money 
collodion. Call (519)258-7905
liifga Inventory rjl now and utiod 
de.skn, 50 lllo caltlnfils, lolding 
lahlos, cltniifi, liousotiold liirni- 
turo, cralt tiuixtlios nnd anlkiiior;(' 
Mftirolown Lkiuldatorti. 53'2(llm- 
[Xtrial, Burnaby. (004)488 6(i.?9,
.Sonkv Rofxrflor roquirud imrnedi- 
nloly lor award winning twice- 
weekly community newspaper. 
Ix|onso send resumes lo; Gone 
.Sfiiltllo, Maple Ridge Nowit, 
22320-119lh Ave,, M.'iple Ridge, 
B.C, V2X2Z0
Arlhrilicpalrt? Aching back? Still 
iolnUi? Sleeping hands? "Boulah
All-iioii-.c.n KenrIV.i lorhfocliura/birh l(w!l SendV.1 (orbrw.',liuro/ 
Information; Roulah Larvf, Box 
1006. Portage La Prairie, Man. 
niN8C5,
r xen ING OPI*ORTUNnTE.'5l 
Higli piolll hutilc.onnef. you can 
tun easily irtxn lv,)mo, f'mrvl NOW 
lor f RTL inlonnaiiori to, Eagle 
f'liblir.'iiion'i, Box 98, 250 Bott' 
nkltrooK Pl."ice, Gilx.ons, BC. 
VON IVO.
"ORDER BY MAIL" - l.ttvom' 
Toys, Sexy Novolllos, ■ $-4 colottr 
cnlalo(]ue, l.ovrj Ned, 161 East 
1st Bli’ool, North Varwotjver,ll.C., 
V7L1B2, (004)987-1 175, See 
Ihifi ad every fioennd week,
MoDonnldii Rostnuranl Man 
nger. BnaulKul Shutiwaf), excel 
lent ofxxjftunily, exporionco pro 
lorrod. Sorxl rosurne to 1001 
TransCnnnda Hwy,, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. V1E4M2, Phone Roy 
ixJoliri(f:,04)8;i2-6ni0,
HELP WANTED
EUROPE: Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, Germany, The Nether­
lands or tho Unhod Kingdom: the 
dtolco is yours. !! you are be- 
Iwoon 19-28 with practical tarm- 
ing exporionco contact; I.A.E.A., 
<1206, 1501 - 17 Ave. S,W., Cal­
gary, Abortn, T2T OE2. PH; 
(403)244-1014.
Kamloops This Week, an oxdtirtg 
colodul twice-weekly Inhiold 
newspaper, requires a full-time 
editor. Tho position, created duo 
to an internal promotion, de­
mands an individual v/ith excel­
lent wrillng skills, orgnriDntlon 
and auairvo ability, Tho ttdiloi wil 
suporvlso a stall ol 4 and will 
conlinuo Iho Iradilioh of oxcol- 
lonco niroady or.lablir.hod, 
(duiise f(.'()ly lo Rick O'Coiiiior, 
Publisher, //11-310 Victoria SI,, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 2A3, 
(604)374-74G7.
HELP WANTED
Is nows your business? The 
Yukon News in Whitehorse is 
kxtking (or a General Assignment 
Reporter. Photograpliy skills a 
must. Exporionco an asset. 
Good benefits. Apply: Yukon 
Nows, 211 Wood Street, White­
horse, Yukon, Y1A 2E4. Atten­
tion: Mary Shloll, Editor.
PERSONAL
NEW PEN PAL CLUBIl! For 
North Amortenns - all ages. Send 
soll-nddrossod stamped enve­
lope lor details. Pen Pals Unlim- 
ilod, Box 6261, Slnllon "D", Cal- 
0ni7, Alberta, T2P 2C8^
iody’r Mind? Spirit? wiio' aro 
you? Call 1-800 FORTRUTH,1- 
800-307-0788,
REAL ESTATE
RoportorsI
Excolleni q>p*xtunity lor lhal vi­
brant nrxJ vigllanl career otienlod 
ra(Marlof who in looking lo (ullll 
luluro dreanni and asplrnllotv), 
Tho Williams lake Tribune re-
nuiros a nonkx refrorlnr/pholof}- 
■ • " tely.Thi(ii"x)iT,on
GARDENING
Inlorofitod in Greonhouso ix Hy­
droponic Gardening? flioen- 
hou-jes $105, Hydro()onl(; anr- 
denn $39, Halides Irorn $140. 
Over 2990 [uodtidrr In iiloc;k, 
super pricc'S. f tee c.alalrxguo. 
Gail ToHIrrm 1-fl06'663'tifi19, 
Wiitor I arms, 1244 iwymoiir &L,
Vruirouver, B C. V6B I
rnptvorirnmodlnl l. , 
muni 1» n leader atvl bo nblo lo
work ('.lonely with the odilor in a 
nixfxjrson do...... . (.virlmunl, Tho sue
cetmiul atYrllcanl muni ov/n a 
35mrri camera and relinttle 
rrw'jartfl ol trtinnfxxlalkm. Cnrrwra 
arvi (w alkxwarwe In part o( art ax- 
collenl Ixonwiilu package. Wage 
c«.imwenf,iuralo with ex|»rionco. 
Send foriurne and releronoeii in 
crwlklenco lo Gary Crr.x'.ina, I ’utx- 
lishnr, Ttw Tittuno, 188 Notih IM 
Avo,, William:, i.akq, B.C. V2G 
1YB.
Overnernn Jofit!, Higli demand in 
Aiinirnlia, U.K,, Indonenia i20 
olhorcnunlriei), All occupalionn 
needed, Surxirvlnory pottillanii 
also ofMm. Call Smart Ini'l litc. 
(710)607-6084 (U.S.A.)
Collision Repair Shq> wioking 
experienced joi'nieyman repair 
technician, Sufxonnlul (attKlidale 
muni have minimum live yearn 
experience in all ar.pocin ol colli­
sion repair Including rellnlnhlrig. 
Re nil 1 no m l ion comrne nnurrilo 
will!experience, l■,xcollonlhone- 
liln. Submil rofiurno: Whitohorrm 
Molorr., 4l7U-4lh Avo,, Whllo- 
itorart, Yukon, VIA 1.10,
S[.Kiihi Edilor warned. Sporio 
Editor lor large nubutban Varr/iu- 
vor paper, Muni t'xi able lo work 
Independonlly and tnual have 
exrxalence Irt layoul, ediling and 
r.(»rtn rorxrriing. Ahllily lo write 
news ami loalurot; an nnnel, Siil- 
nry cornmttnnurate with experi­
ence Ap[)|y In writing only lo Ihe 
I'-dilor, Richmond Review, (1120« 
5011 Cedarhrldge Way, 
Rk;hmorid,B,C. V6X2Aft.
1/2, 1,5, lOt/noro rivorlronl nixl 
view loir, on Uk) Thompson River, 
6 miles West of Kamloops Lake. 
Terms OAC. Call colled, 
(604)373-2282.
OKANAGAN MOTEL, 0 years 
old, 43 Unl|fi/2l-kitchen motel, 
3,3 crookaido acres, soparnie lol 
withcdbtirol nrxt renlauranl. Can 
be sold Gepnrntoly, Trades con­
sidered, Both for f.495,000. 
Vendor may cjury. Cell Syd 
69-7650 (roHidohCO),
G04)860-75t)0 (ollloe) NR’B 
ally, Kfl■Block Bros. Re ll
B,C,
<elown.3,
RECREATION
LEARN SCUBA DIVING mx) 
vncniion In Ixuiuliliil Victoria, 4- 
clay cournen - everylhlng nup- 
plied - aDa.xnmodation armngod 
- grotif) (ilsrxjunis, Sale! Bimiilol 
Exoilingl Please call Dslleci, 
Orxjan Coder, (604)386-/028.
SERVICES
Major ICBC end Injury dnlnts, 
.Joel A, Wernof, trial lawyer lor 21 
yettrs. Call r,x3llod, 73frti$kT0 
varxxxiver II no roravery, no 
loo. No Yukon onqulrlo#!.
GARDENING
HEALTH & 
NUTRITION
PAINT 
PAINTING
IS YOUR LAWN I 
THIRSTY?
let
EVERGREEN 
LAWN m 
SPRINKLERS 
INSTALL YOUR 
SPRINKLER SYSTEf\/l 
Free Estimate
The “Seme” Specialist
Seniors 15% Discount with this ad
652-4479
INDEPENDENT HERBALIFE distribu­
tors. Mr. & Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for 
products. 656-5429.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR 
LEY GREENS, try it, you'll feel the 
difference. 656-6792.
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Life­
time Cookware, 6 piy stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method. 
Inquire free demonstration. 656-5391.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
PLUMBING 
8t HEATING
.-k ^ V
H': ^
f
©BERTUSLANDSCAPING LTD. 
Specialists in Lawn & 
Garden Maintenance
SEE US FOR:
. NEW LAWNS 
• SEED OR SOD 
• WEED CONTROL 
• LAWN CUTTING 
• PRUNING/TRIMMING
OUR annual mmz
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
HARDY LAWN CARE
Residential & Commercial 
Grounds Maintenance 
Speciality Landscaping
652-1969
“A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Healthy Lawn”
J
EXPERT
PRUNING
TRIMMING
and General Gardening 
Reasonable Rates
Call 656-5382
AFTER 5 P.M.
City of Gardens
Residential - Commorical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat &
Operator • ONLY CSrfk 
W per hr. -jgM 
656-8754
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
nosldontltil K CoinmorclHl 
Lnndacnpo (j. Oiirdon Sorviai
MUSIC
MUSIC STUDIOS^
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 AI! Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
LESSONS
Classical & popular piano
• Classical, pop & jazz guitar
• Vocal training
• Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
for 4 & 5 year olds.
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
for piano & guitar
2280 AMITY DR., SIDNEY
656-1315
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE
TRUMPET; KING STUDENT model. 
Excellent condition. $250. firm price. 
656-7801
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher has several openings. Classi­
cal and/or popular. All methods includ­
ing R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mrs. Doney, 
656-4060
C. KEMP, B. MUS. PIANO theory and 
kodaly lessons for ages 5 - 18. Fun or 
competitive study. Uses positive rein­
forcement to train and. co-ordinate the 
eyes, ears, and hands. Encourages 
guided independent thinking. 652- 
5149. ■' ; , ' . . /
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and recor­
der lessons. Musical Friends pre­
school program. All available here in 
Sidney from a professional teacher. Call 
Diane Berry R.M.T. 655-4347.
CONN ALTO SAX. Excellent condition, 
asking $350. 655-4959 evenings.
“ FREE APTITUDE TEST
Piano & organ lessons by experienced 
teacher. Practical & theory exam pre­
paration. Classical or pop. For interview 
call 656-0060 or 656-9391 after 6:00
GRANT’S 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
656-7714
. HUSQVARNA • SHINDAIWA 
• SNAPPER • TECUMSEH 
. BRIGGS • POULAN • TORO 
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc.
TRENCHING
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR;
• Sprinklers?
• Drainage? • Water?
* Electrical?
FREE ESTIMATES
655-1441
Wilton Waterworks
SS SEWING
SEWING
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. Now clothes designed and created. 
Lessons availattlo. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
p.m.
f
MOVING
illfl MISCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL NEEDS rosourco sorvico.
2700 SO, FT. HAY lolt for rent. 655- 
4596,
477-2020.
PAINT 
& PAINTING
of
AUTOMOTIVE
. Mnlntonnnco • Lawo Caro 
• Comploto Sorvico 
. Curllllad Pontlcldo Applicator 
FRCe IzSriMATES
Watch lor mimmor londsanpino cllnaiunin
652-4688
SADLER^S
PAINTINGS
bT]C()tiATiNG i;rr).
Intorlor-Exlerior Resldontlnl 
Wall Covorings Commorclal 
Spraying Olficos
656-5646
6S2,G03oj:i
OARDENINQ, CLEAN-UPS, hodooii, 
powor-rnking, haulInQ, MIko, 06(1-8730.
CERTIFIED LANDSCAPff. onrdohing, 
652-2/1/
a mmr
PAINTING
INiriRlOR/EXTriRlOR RHSIDENTIAL 
COMMERICAL • SPRAYING 
DFCORATING/CONSUITING 
APPUANCF, RFriNlSRING 
■ FINE WALLCOVERINGS 
- 6 YRS, TRUSTED SERVICE 
655-1117
I 4 I 'T" f**i
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Beconditlonod 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 
4, 6, 8, 12, & 24 Volt 
AVAILABLE
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
HEALTH & 
NUTRITION
BRENTWOOp INTEBIORS IJDl
OFI-Eha COMPLETE 
■ INTFRIOn FXTEniOn PAINTING - 
. OLCORATINC ■ PAPFR HANGING ■
■ TliXTURFD WAIT S - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652«3167 DAYS or EVF.S
NOW OPEN
8:30 am « 8 pm J
Man. • fiT,
MARINA 
COUHnf
fj8438-2nd St. 656-0505
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
Nc ,ht) I'riu nil) <11 tinwill, frit <> Irtin
C;-!,,'.. f *1 :1I / ii! iwvf.Hn,
iriloiior (t.lii'iOf,
ni Af fi i' rncii tH
Gri5'-1127
dlituliJrinli.il or Coitirnorr.l.il)
100(9 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Sorvlco
. l„ICl"N‘.lf:D MTCIIANICa
. « riAva TO anrivR vou 
. niNK UPP.. miAKFt'i. Tiiii:r, 
. i iifinicATioN. nATiKnir ii 
. niTuinirv mih 11 i n 
. r»»’iopANF coMVCmsiortr.
• I'nrtcANf RAi.f ft 
con nr f/vtcr: cai t
fU>6-2g21 or 656-0434 
'M?[t Cnnmn, tllrliMiy cvnii finiMtYu cwtirti
Budgft
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car? ,
Just need advice? Cali or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation,
of course,
4. TTade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals),
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME iM 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH&BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
Glarage
Motor Sales
1979 Ford F-100 Pick-up, 6 cyl., auto, 
P/S, P/B, nice condition. Asking 
$2,495.
1975 Toyota Corolla coupe. White. 4 
cyl., 4 speed. Nice clean economi­
cal transportation. /\sking $1,495.
1985 Pontiac Sunbird estate wagon, 4 
cyl. auto. Only 56,000 miles, Asking 
$5,995.
1978 Honda Civic, 5 speed, hatch­
back. red in colour. Only 68,000 
miles. Nice car. Super economy. 
Asking $2,495.
1977 Buick Limited (8) passenger 
estate wagon, Loaded with options 
including'air conditioning. Asking 
$1 995.
1983 Plymouth Reliant station wagon! 
4 cyl., auto. Extra options. Only 
66,000 milos. Asking $4,995.
1984 Buick Regal Ltd., 4 door sedan 
with air conditioning, tilt, cruise con­
trol. Lovely condition, Asking $7,995.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 
All Very Clean & In Good Order
OVER FORTY 
TO CHOOSE FROM
656-8866
I 2360 Boacort Avo. ?ni
SPECIAL CLEARANCE: 
Many at less than cost 
and wholesale prices
★ AMC Eagle 4-whGel drive, 1981, 
latchback. 4 speed, stereo, P/S, 
P/B. Only 63,000 miles, $2,995.
Volvo 224DL, 1982, 4 speed, 
0/D, S/R, tinted glass, P/S, P/B. 
Exceptionally clean, Special 
$6,500.
•k Triumph TR7 convertible, 1980,
5 speed, super clean. August spe­
cial $3,995.
k Dodge Mirado, 2 DHT, 1982, 
auto, P/S, P/B, A/C, tilt. What a car 
for $2,995.
k Black Camaro, 1986, fuel- 
injected V6, 5 speed, stereo, new 
tires. Only 36,000 miles. $8,495. 
★ Pontiac Sunbird Coupe, 1983, 
LE v/ith consol, auto, P/S, P/B, 
velour interior, PAA/, Only $3,495. 
k Subaru 4x4 wagon, 1981, very 
clean dual purpose vehicle, many 
options. $3,695.
k Dodge Aries, 1982,4 door, auto, 
P/S, P.'D. Velour inlorior, clean 
Ihroughout. $2,995. 
‘Vt
■kit AND MANY OTHERS** 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Roa - 656-0907 Donlnr /JOGOB
IDISCOVER
"Pooplo You Can Tl'ust"
COMPLETE 
COOLING 
SYSTEM 
SERVICE
’ .AUTOMOTIVE 
. INDUSTRIAL * MARINE 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWm AVAILABLE 
PENINSULA g 
RADIATORS h 
656-6911
5-10010 GALARAN
[MlHlMpUfrt
#
w
DAMsc or
Fnfjinn Prafonnlontihi'
TFf'iviro 
Grii Hifi'iol
1...'’V ■ I I.;.i,.!.,;
Aiilnii'niivr), Murir'O, lr^dufilri,'il
«‘/i5''3i/37
leil't WlrDon.'ild Piirk ftrl.
VOLKSWAGON
& JAPANESE 
MACHINING 
Specinlizlng in:
1 (.Miipiiiii' 1 MillOf OvtnhaiilN > Iiaii.
mi>i«'0n« < MoU'Ki' !ur* ripti llinrn & front rwl 
HI Pwlftinhnf' WiiiV
umiitiivr VlftotiB, Hh,(ll'n-l In ll*v Fii. f'ltyk'rtfi (Sintl
305-0224
CI^ASSIF Wednesday, August 23,1989 B17
ddii AUTOMOTIVE MOTORCYCLES
Ll 19 BiMlSeELLANEQUSi i9d
u FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
Kliks, lilt. P/S, I’/B. good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
color, exccIlGnt condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-0391 or 
656-0060.
MOVING - MUST SELL 
1974 VW BUG
Reliable. Recent paint, clutch, brake & 
front end work. Radials, AM/FM cas­
sette deck, standard. Offers. 655-3598.
1975 DODGE MONACO, 66,893 miles, 
one owner, $950. Phone 656-6043 after 
6 p.m.
VW CAMPERfZED VAN. 1974, $1400 
Phone 652-9888.
1974 PINTO WAGON, runs well, new 
battery. $250. 655-3582 or 655-4111
■75 FORD LTD, 2 dr., 61,000 original
miles, good Michelins, cruise control, 
PS/PB, $900 656-6905
1980 HONDA CIVIC HB, 5-speed,
1300, 50 hwy, 35 city. $1900. spent on 
mechanical renewals. Minor rust. All 
receipts. $2350. OBO. 655-4069.
» 1975 BUICK APOLLO. Mechanically 
AI. $750. 656-3718.
1983 SUBARU WAGON. Very nice 
condition throughout. 35 mpg, lady 
driven. $5700. 655-1264.
CAR - TILT TRAILER. Save mileage 
and tires. Run car, tractor, mower up on 
trailer hitch to towing vehicle and away 
you go. $1.200. 652-2167.
1980 MUSTANG, GOOD condition. 4 
cyl., auto. 43,000 km., nice mags, 
rubber, looks. Offers on $2,950 or trade 
for4 dr. 655-1015.
1983 HONDA GOLDWING Interstate.-, 
one owner, 30,500 km, AM/FM, cruise 
control, now roar lire, and some extras, 
good condition, asking $5,800, 656- 
7505.
■85 HONDA ELITE 250, excellent con­
dition, 3,600 km. Accessories. $2,000 
firm, 537-5243.
HONDA ASPENCADE 1100 CC.
$6,000 OBO 652-5019.
1984 C70 HONDA Passporl, like nev.'. 
1200 km. Asking $800. I^tiono 655 
1798.
NEEDED URGENTLY - REVERSE 
genr lor Chrysler Crown. Phone 537- 
2532 evenings or 537-4055 days. Call 
collect.
1983 38' STEEL Bruco IToberls cutter 
liveaboard/ollstiorc' ready, Exc. cond, 
65G-00G2.
5TH ST. AUTO 
9802 5lh St. at Beacon 
65C-PART (7278) 
Marine Supplies
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
MISOELLANEOUS- 
FOR SALE
YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
1987, 21 FT. FRONTIER - Vanguard 
R.V. Like new. Only 14,000 kni. Air, 
fridge, furnace, gas stove, toilet & 
shower. Bargain $29,000. Call 655- 
4247. . 
ALASKAN CAMPER W/1967 3/4 ton 
International truck. $1,000. 655-1709.
CAMPER, 8 FT. WITH cab over, stove, 
ice box, hydraulic jacks, electrical con­
verter, homemade. $800. OBO. 655- 
1923.
17' SCAMPER, FULLY equipped. 
$1200., 656-5203.
SAVE“On-BEER
We sell
MUNTONA MALT 
Englands Best Beer Malt
AUGUST SPECIAL 
4 week
Burgundy Kits 
ONLY
1
“MOTOR HOMER’S" 1 am interested in 
purchase or trade with $ adjustment 
with my superb all steel 22' “Superior" 
(propane fired) 2 - A/Cs, generator, roof 
pod, etc. for a slightly larger unit 26' to 
30' 1980 or later. 655-3848.
Sidney Natural Foods
656-4634
IVe have the best nuts in Sidney!
1978 FORD FAIRMONT Squire 
Wagon; needs work, can be seen at 
Clair Downey’s. $500. 656-8870; 656-
y 6612.,'
1978 FORD ECONOLINE van. Straight 
6, 3 on flr-4- overdrive, insulated, panel­
led throughout. Great on gas. $3,000 or 
trade for car. 655-4494.
SPORTY '85 FORD Ranger R.V. 5- 
spd., 4 cyl. Excellent condition. New 
Westmount canopy. $6800. 652-2167.
■84 HONDA ACCORD, 5-spd., 2-dr. 
hatchback, 53,000 miles, excellent con­
dition, one owner, $7900. 652-6800,
1986 RENAULT ALLIANCE converti­
ble. Stereo, p/v/, wire wheel covers, etc. 
Very clean. Lady driven. $8,000. 655-
W ^--------
1970 CHEVY NOVA Cabriolet, 2-dr.,
power steering, power brakes, VO ■ 305, 
very good condition. $2,400. OBO. 655- 
4048.
”979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 dr.
automatic, 4 cyl. Good condition. 
$1400. 656-0240.
i"9oT^v1C sierra 3/4 ton, nulo, with 
cano|)y, 75,000 miien, Local iruck. 
$4,000 or bent olfer, 655-4374
HItTT"mEBIRD FORMULA 400, 4
barrel, P/S, P/B, P/W, tilt, AM radio, 
tJ-track stereo stock, original milos, 
appiox. 83,000, $2,000 OP.O, 65!^ 
1485, nllor 0 p.m,
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qual 
ity clothes 10-12; very good. 26" color 
T.V; outside glass door. Venture 5- 
epoed. large mirror;;, color TV - needs 
v,;oik 655-3475.
ALL QUALITY ITEMS; Realistic D/L5 
band port radio, extendable aerial, 
lieadphonos. Cost $85 , sell $40.; Jap 
made 'Rogoni' 6 siring guitar. No case, 
$35.; lolding golt cart, ladies model, 
$25.; camper's saucepan kit, detacha­
ble liandluK, $'20.; small electric anti­
smoking air cleaner, $15,: ‘Iona’ electric 
carving knito with stand, as now, $25.; 2 
- new men's suits, Englisii. Superb, 
Value $200. ea. Will sell, $50. ea.; 
cornlortablo ‘Gregg' armchair, used, 
$30.; 5 ft, lovGseat, matching armchair, 
heavy maquelte, flowered orange, very 
good condition, $300. 652-4078,
FOR SALE - FLATWARE - 8 place 
setting of Coronation. 12 place sotting 
of South Seas. Largo Damask linen 
table cloth and napkins. 652-9647.
G.E. ANSWERING MACHINE, new, 
$95. or exchange ladies, right hand golf 
clubs. 655-7100,
EXTERIOR WOOD DOOR, 36" X 80". 
$40. OBO 652-3845.
MOVING - MUST SELL, piano and 
bench, organ and bench, three bicy­
cles, G.E. dryer. Will consider all otters, 
656-0202.
T.V. & STEREO STAND with sliding 
doors, $10.; double size clean box 
spring, $10.; car top carrier - used 
once, 15 cu. ft., $85.; made in England 
Witney Point queen size blankets, new,
1 pr. $175. Call 655-4247.
FOR SALE: PAIR insulated drapes with 
hooks. Span 10 ft., length 80 in. Beige 
with brown fleck. Used one year. New 
condition, $50. 656-1857.
MOVING, MUST SELL. Washer, dryer, 
single bed, chesterfield and matching 
chair, drapes, buffet and misc. items. 
Phone 656-6584.
HOMELITE CHAINSAW, top shape, 
$160. Phone 656-0357
LOVESEAT, $200.; ROCKING chair, 
$50. OBO. 652-6124,
26” COLOR TV, good picture, $200.; 
80-180 amp welder; $120. Offers. 655-
1917:‘': '
iiiii ;i
Vs
BOATS 
& MARINE
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
rolail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidnoy at 
Bosun's L.anding. 656-6644.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with trailer. 
$550. OBO 655-7000
SPORTYAK II WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer lor 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater, $80. Phono 727-6558.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car­
ries 400 Ib, Suitable lor aluminum boat. 
$300. 656-9625, _______ _ __ _______
”1907 16' K & C, walk thru windshield, 
lowrance ''.oundor, CB rnriio, Ynrnnha 
40 h.p. oil injection, Rondr-unnor trailer, 
pov/or winch. $0,300 G55 4407
'iITIbELL boy, 70 hp Mcrcitry (now 
poworhoad), 7 i/2 hp Mercury, oil injoc 
lion, kit. Lioad, now canvn:;, depth soun­
der C B. waioi tnnk & rank, moorngo ril
VVrri.lpuil p;ii.n.)3l-,lM:,r innn $-;r.;on
(;r)r)/457.
1970 CHRYSLER NEW Yorkor, -1 dr., 
A 1 i-’/on n-.ll,-, iinj l‘''!l LJeelinni
**callv melieuloui-.ly mniniatned ■ a lot i.rl 
car $1,000. 650-5015,
1975 MONARCH GHIA, 4 dr, 302. 
powiM (.tigering ft Ituike;;, gewi i'('L,rl)lf 
^imncpurtalien. $.800, 650 878 1, __
|hfl7 FORD TAURUS CJ 4dr, auto. 
ctui;‘.ii, air. Very clean. Aakino $11,0''J0 
r;:rBn 652 !iftt;K> nliei 6 p m.
HIIIC) RUlOK SKYI .ARK ITD, V6. nuio, 
.'he uwina', tJ5>. P'S), P-B, <air, huckra 
iie.alr., conanle, tmi.d ()l.i'.';, tilt wheel
A vr.hnpn tt'h.hni.) u'.i,*-1ast(,y
oriTaiiJArTtiJi ooBoe 111ici' tf.m
jjj, $r;'‘00 CMKO, t'i'iOJ.'Otih or i.'.lili l'l'Ol)
'7:1 VOl.KSWAOON BFRTI..E lomlehi,
2 Irnni, 1 I'onr, $45 , each; Hmotiene 
dninnkme'.Mjnu $10, or.;.’'.'1703,
, '‘imsircl'IFVY CAPniCE, 9 pasaengor 
eiiilien w:i(|en. li'ai'S'i'’'‘'ia'in, runs'iieal, 
$15(10 380 O'fT.O, lohve niosiinoo,
l97f) DaROE 1/2 wilh t-.inoi'y, Final 6, 
4 On Ihe lleer $1200. 0l)2-3tl0!T
mfTi'ALTrui cIabsic (,';ienn,
iilt«0l',i 00 oho 652 4160 ^ ^
onniaii European motors. Paon
amt cravieti |i„ir iiH iinta'ift lOlS’ic 
^ L,)d‘)en..ilr! Pork Hrl 65!! 1151,
Snmr*N r~MI,F!lT TURJ,. 1h»/ Nlanan
■TX.I, $16,500 OBO Call Dlrano .6 
4 ,'8 ;*:iio iiiinr a pm
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT willi 35 hp
V'it.j('.,-i .liotei' ami r.ailei Ren", wr'II 
iniiM no $1000, OLK.i OLO-FOlO
T4'aLUMINUM BOAT on Iratior PO hp. 
O.'B, new lire!'., wlioel:;, wirinri, ga;. lank 
A'.Kin.'j $1500, 655 4 M:‘ ndei 0 (im
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, Nn. In.'ike, 
di.r.'fl", paint, reliuilt trailr'f All re.'idy It) 
.■',0 liahinn Wilt ihiTiw in enm Try $425. 
RenrV 6'i6 O«10 ^ .............;
”•1'',^;^';^^ DUTY nlumiiium lad- 
del: 1.(5 sinna,ill hoal 140 o rn.c,; La'iy 
larid ih'ultx 656-4652
m FT Finnr-'GI,ASS, PLYWOOD Orr'l 
t.;i vV,'trnilO’,'VC'iy gond conrliiKin,
iVph L/i.fieery (1 2. L'5 hr , like heW, 
$1500, 656 1, 1',)2,
HrASsierROATt}, FiBEROLASS nkillf. 
y. d'li'ihH.!!, 1.V WL'Ili'.hnIl, 14' Linlmon 
.Skill IL' i.;,Kiiet, 6' Minio, t.umiriei Sail. 
Whlteh.'iH no(:!it'dricltonr,, 304 6574,
MOORAGE FOR SALE Im 20' hotiL 
I'iiiil till end ol Ap.iil 1!)!)U. '4'-'10(.), Van 
L,',|e f3;arm;i 6''.5 .1681 ■
BEAcTrA PROm.EM? lieveluilonniV 
new (.vt.iern lor hnulmo mnall hoal;!.. 
Save!', lime, hnO' preLjIr'an!. A 
holioma, Beach hauler, I M. .'ta.I-tili/'l
OI.DER 27' WESTERN Cr.ili wilh Iwe 
165 h p Mi.'i'cniiWii i.iigint;: I'li.kenoiii 
nil .anvil, VI LI r.i.Lo 02. m
SnLuTiGF’rxrDINSliY, ' ’mtiy Oion
L.'iBid, c.if. hill Iviak, Viiueu . Ieagi5;., biii 
V'i’ichl i:)ua)Hv Il6ih>„l:,-, lievV pniO '6'.d 
j,i,(.nil ii>,ri.iaer)',, i''iL2L.1(,):'Uj
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195,
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or oft the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK,
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete Now. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174. 
AS NEW Polaroid Ono-slop flash 
$24.99; Phillips iwo-cup coftoo maker, 
mugs $20,99; G.H. Processor $79,90; 
corn popper $2.3,00; misses brown 
suede coal, oilier clothes. 655-1174^
MOvTNG.MUStSELLIossilhah 1 year 
old Viking Iridgo (white) $600; Kenmore 
washer A dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OBO, 
(:>5;>.(:, 739 or 05{>- y03r> (nighir.)
wan"’”to INCREASI- your MAR­
KET? For $159 por wook wo can |ilnct:‘ 
your Cl.assiliod Arl in moro lhan '70 
poi'ulnr, v/r>l|.|i>i\d community nr.'wspa 
,, ,.1,,, I, , a. k". M..f ■' 1- '!)
more iLian one inilli.':in honie!;i iliiourilv 
out B.C nnri iho Yukon, Simply c.all our 
Cla;,r.ilied l'iti|:i,arlmr.ni ni 656 1 151 loi 
ril'I,ails
"uBEO MAHOGANY BI-FOLD l,ju.'ti,.!l 
mid rntni'v doom, vaiiour. si;’i)S. some 
fiainted while $10,$20 each; (>56- 
P'J'iO ,
VWO WOODSTOVES, - ItiOO s.r.i. ll 
|■.■l|la(:lly eat Ll Ide.il tor rniintiY home 
liack linerl S.dOO encLi • $500, Im lioiLi 
656 LiOl'),
K O iTt " e R B AT I 'I T U ri. I, re t ,m: i a n d i 11 (j
C',ia1nU!i.,'d, , a-d r'ln'i'enl '''va
irtm, gold I'laind Irmppipet., Condiiinn 
,m, m'lW 110.C'! iJlee. inv'iter! L.5;'’
■80 CHEVETTE AUTO, $2650.; hide-a­
bed with matching armchair & rocker, 
$475.; Wurlitzer piano, $750.; Sony reel 
to reel, $275. 655-4208.
PAIR PRISCILLA DRAPES. (75 " X 
45") with matching twin bedspread and 
sham, $55.; bunk-size bedspread, 
$15.; summer Snuggli, $20. All excel­
lent condition. 656-5676.
FOR SALE: 22" CAMBIO Rino, 12 
spd. Racer, ,$450.; Kroolhor solid oak/ 
marble tables (coffee, end, telephone) 
$450.; oriental rugs (6 X 8, small 
round), $200. Lvvonings 655-4139, 
Darcy.
ISLAND COMFORT WOODSTOVE, 
$250,; MTD roiotillor, as now, $275.; 
naugahydo rocliner chair, $125. 055- 
3583
NAUGAHYDE~CHESTERFIELD and
chair, like now, Duncan Phylo lablo, like 
nov/; and odd i.ablos and clrairs. 656- 
3579.
PERSIAN BO KARA maroon rug with 
piid, B' X 10', donimriic are.i rug, hi.ige 
wilLi gret.m bordoi, 4' X 6', L.ongone 
Wiltnaiier liriiiery clock, call alter 0 a.m. 
65551104,
FENCE POSTS, BOARDS, & gate tor 
16' long fence, $25.; solid wood doors 
suitable lor collage or shed, $15.; 
eleciric Royal typewriter, $20. 656- 
9293,
CHINESE BRASS COFFEE table. 3' X 
4'. Vacuum cleaner. Antique needle­
point loolstool. Two ladder back anli- 
bollum chairs. Call alter 9 a.m. 655- 
3104, 
LOWREY FESTIVAL ORGAN, 2 key­
boards & loot petals. Magic Genie 
cliords, 5 yrs. old. 652-2913.
bF^UTIFUL ex - EMPRESS Hotel
panelled doors - oak and mahogany, 
heavy solid brass hardware, approx, 
size 2" X 34'■ X 80" Some misc. sizes 
also available. 656-4858.
DIAWA TROLLING ROD and reel, two 
#275 Diawa Reels, Spinning Rod, misc. 
fishing gear. 16 ft. 5/16 anchor chain. 
Depth sounder transducer. 12 voU deep 
cycle battery. Floor polisher. Electric 
broom. Two electric heaters. Mens 
nylon windbreaker XL (new). 12 volt car 
vacuum. Glass shower stall sliding 
doors. 656-8859,
BBO ON WHEELS, push button igni­
tion with tank. $100. 656-7794.
SHARP KEROSENE HEATER. Cole­
man lantern, two camp cols, fisher­
man's hip waders, size 10. U.S. scuba 
fins, photographic flood lamps, dark­
room timer, Rollei flash unit, pneumatic 
wheelbarrow wheel, 4 moderately used 
185 X 70 Continental radial tires, 2 wall 
spotlight fixtures, attractive lamp shade, 
30" X 30" arborite coffee table, clothes 
horse, storage jars, chest of drawers, 4 
drawer file cabinet, 2 speaker stands, 
miner's antique lamp, industrial grease 
gun, auto repair stands, gas detector 
(ppm), selection of quality Roman 
blinds. All super bargains! 655-3848.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, complete with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250. Pair Truline 
window shades, 75" X 83" long, $450. 
656-6316. ; •
NEW SCREEN DOOR, safety tem­
pered glass, left hand, $100.; 5' cast 
iron tub, clawed feet, $100,; steel fire­
place insert, 38" X 26", large oil stove, 
best offer, utility trailer, $150. 652-3331; 
598-1 OI.S.'- ' 'L; 'v ■'
USED KITCHEN CABINETS w/dbl.
sink and faucets, $200.; 5-piece dinette 
sot - oval table extends to 54" with one 
leaf. 652-1568.
CIRCULAR SAW WITH lahle, power
Viu., W(iu.' vJoi IV f>f,3
BXW, I?." TV; Indies Fngli;'.h hicycio, 
.7 ;,ri.|. I, '!'45.V';v;h OBO 653
ciiNiruif mFx^^ iFjpERIOR dosign,
veiy ri'wci r.onriilion. $ 190 , poiinble AC 
olei'.tric. v'.'invLi, uriique cniringe, $;i!)0 
L.r.ri ii'i'1
CEDAR FENCE POST'G Moving, 
rnut.i iiell. 7 It. length, fonoh L»n;.l!>,: 
::.(jwinr| mncILini', !l,1('i(i. i.vtckiinek $F!i, 
in!;u|i|if .k lonm $5 eg ; wcjoribrix $40; 
gonieni bii6k'i,$LI en ; fs'w'.vimeltmrrew 
(.1!;;. riVL.lL _ ___
r/OUNTAIN BIKE, like new, I'eu- 
$395 ; hik'ild rinoi'!. lor 6 It vopeii 
ing, $30 ; non rndigl tires. 14" and ILL, 
like new, IMV, endi, (iniL3/lH,
........ t'lALE; VERY eonlmnpofO'y
rlei'iignw' a rtlnlng t.’itile 1f'P' G'/al 1 3/'V' 
K 5','" X 43" L'lOlui llawiilinn Kc;;; Biisi': 
le Bi.iek inLiD I !aw,LiaM
Cuiiv f'lnuJe L Mraercliikiiy higLi 
li.uii i poln.hi 'i;! L'enia n vei y 
, ,, ,,U'rl:j8y "I'liniie em'|nine'' only 
k;;enin;r:>, 38$ //'LlM
lOR
kig;,;
I'l'.i
LARGE CHESTERFIELD, AND love 
;'.eii|, '1.3',.'', heft, i;|(,eri iionrii-
lion, $1(L). (il'in LeA'O, dny;,: 01 (i5!'. 
4)I0;)> eve'!,
BOY'S 10-SC'D. BIKE, $30; giiLr, 10 
>i|wl hike, $50 ; lirepiaee tnie'On. I V 
,.i,»i)fl. load lare i'.eL.eii'ieO ■ no !'.|inrik. 
I'r'i• |''8nne 656 f'L!lt4
CAMERAS, PENTAX .DPOTAMATIC
1,.; len;, wUh Olympii;. L.'M lO
qnnrt;'. 1 4 lens wilLi entiu, eaeli iMWi 
L>hom) or>i:, f!7!:,H
CLEAN USED BRICKS, LEI eaoli L’OO 
h, of new (lunlity lawn ndging 053 
6314 ' _  
MOFFM~EuFct an htiriv
uu;., uxculluiU, $150', Muslaiifl tile jnek.et, 
moiTti, 40 42 choni, hardly iiriod, $80.
niioho f.ir.f:eifio;i,
XntToUe’’’pIFmi»" ORGAN, $ i ,000.
OBO; Blilil !iaw, $300.; '7? VAtfilliLiglin 
$3300. Hand mado i.:rridli;', $7300. (iVe. 
5391 i
20.CUrFT CliEB'r d(,'e|> '(tnS'O
1975 2002 BRC, 12-spd.; BRC unicy­
cle, riiaple dressers, desks, night table,
older Zenith sewing machine with cab­
inet, 77 Cordoba, 6" I - beam. 652- 
5302. ' ''
WROUGHT IRON PATIO furniture, 
heavy woven cotton, 5 chairs, $150.; 
liborglass rowboat, need repairs, $50,; 
furnace oil tanks. 656-6248. ________
WATERB~ED, QUEENSIZE. Excellent 
condition. Wavoloss mattress. $300. 
656-6754^
AMWAY VIDEOS & World Wido Dream 
Builders audio topes. 652-0629.
iiAUTIFUL DINING ROOM table, 6
chairs, bullot/hutch, Chorrywood/ 
maple. Country-look, $1500.; two blue 
upholstered chairs, $175/oach; pair 
Limps Ponder 620-0700. 
PANDORA’S CLOSET, SUMMER
cloiitaiice, Aug. 16 31, Fftll consign
moni:; mid Sept. Please phono firet for 
nppoinimoni and doiails. 656-6421.
FLOOn’ToOM S< BENCH • l.oClorc
AriiGfit 30' custom mndo bench, shtil- 
toi;,, eic. All loi $r.50. Aiiliquo !;otg 
Duncan IRiylo stylo, ciren 10(,;0, 
ai,ipraii:;od at '$1500, Asking $975, 
Groon iiiocniollo uiihrilslury. I.;xcel|r!ni 
t„i j| II illiijn t,, ill (L ,.5 1 8 1
MODEL 1‘200A PIONEER di.'iln snw, 
hlado, now spiiiru clutin, $1l>0,; 
C'.md; innn oleciric c.h.'iln i.ittw, $4f). OOt'i-
ViiVPi,
Wf76’o'Tl’unNlNG SPACE henior, 
liogi!. modal, $2 75.! eyercycle, !l'L7!L;
nlfll' I Iai gu mIctoW. ive, $( )D. 65L> 15 71.
VIDEO CAMERA, SONY llaiKlii itai 0, 
$925 ; Commodore 04 compulei, dlr>k 
diive, rneniler A f.ollwnre, $450 t'lfifi- 
L> p m
wioUGl'F^^ WHITE llglit iiHure
■; It),. (,lu:'m''’ TX in."ir'ilnr ‘il.'inrl iL 13 ''lO, 
MiU.king 118.4.ll ghiiire, $3, i.tacli Li53' 
;i7d:'..
IDEA LOI'T RED and coveied miiL 
ii(.“''5: one year old, naw Kimeh cuttaln 
i,:td!., nnlM|u<f 130", hmi.!i 150". BeU 
olinn., ('i5G'31 1 7.
D S. 0 n e
lmokr;!c,e heiidLionid vi'lof lailn. the 
nlhi't Innihernllo lietidboaid nnd r.'iiltt 
w/ti rlrnwerri $ 1 fiO./r.-hCli, Shoein 
inclurlnd 050 1452.
lV(:i(' cfilni rV.i $75 ttn6Lii;iihiin.4
DAl'tK BROWN, VINYL l,i,,ii.<( 
iTfi’limif nnei! nomiition, ti'.iOO 
4 Of.:'
, y i. t:
hU?.-
t.ARGE LUGGER MACKPACK, $00 ; 
■|,V, (ilnnrl on cmsler!!, lj.15. or>(i-70illl.
ONE"lTEFt’H3Ful.. TEAK yauili iiml 
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CHESTERFIELD & MATCHING chair, 
French Provincial, excellent condition, 
$750. Phone 652-1085.
5 GAL. GLASS carbouy along wilh any 
wine making accessories. Phone 652- 
0176 after 6 p.m.
OVER 70 PIECES Yeliow Tea Rose 
china, $1200. firm, 150 panes green­
house glass, single rollaway bed. 479- 
1349.
SMALL FIBERGLASS OR plastic 
dinghy boat, 7' 11". 656-2474.
17 CU. FT. DEEP freeze, good working 
order, $150.; loveseat, like new, beige & 
rust, $100.; two 39" single beds, com­
plete with spreads, like new, $l50./each 
firm. 652-0642.
I 5ft GARAGE
NAILS NAILS 
■k iK -k -k
PEDICURES 
WAXING 
LASH TINTING 
SCULPTURED NAILS
9768-3 RD St.
655-4787
lost - SINCE APR. 16, young, fully 
grown, short haired, ail black, neutered 
male cat. Has been recently seen in the 
Wain Rd./Tatlow Rd./Doep Cove area. 
Please call 595-6088. 656-2961. or 
592-2671. Reward. ______
LOST - A LADIES small gold watch in 
Brentwood Supermart. Reward. 656- 
7317.
FOR SALE - GOLD arm chair, two 
hostess chairs, Hammond Spinet organ 
w/bench. 655-1296.
SAT & SUN., AUG. 26 & 27, 10 - 4 p.m. 
1670 Dean Park Rd.
SAT, AUG. 26TH, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 10383 
McDonald Park Rd.
FULL SET LEFT HAND Pin Seekers. 3 
to a pitching wedge, 1,3,4.5 woods. 
Good condition. $325.; combination 
water softener/iron remover, c/w pres­
sure tank and salt container. $1200. 
value, sell for $500. OBO. 656-1890.
SAT, AUG. 26TH, multi-family garage 
sale, rear parking lot. Briarwood Con­
dominium, 10110 - 5th St.. 10-4 p.m.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124. 
LOST - NEUTERED MALE, dusty grey 
Siamese cat, wearing blue collar, vicin­
ity Mt. Newton X Rd. & Pat Bay Hwy. 
652-5054.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping lo support P.C.A.
FOUND A BLACK Lab pup at Third &
Beacon. Kathy 656-2464.
DELUXE OVERSTUFFED SOFA, bur­
gundy. antique value. $200. 656-5746 
after 6 p.m.
MISC. BUILDING MATERIALS, doors 
with hardware, louvered bi-folds, small 
TV, radios, portable electric typewriter, 
works well, and more. Sunday. Aug. 
27th, 10-1 p.m. only. Please no early 
birds. 10181 Third St.
“FACIALS PLUS” SUMMER special.
$9.95 for facials, manicures & hair cuts. 
Limited time only. First 50 bookings 
receive gift. 656-0124.
I FOUND SOME money. If it's yours, 
phone 652-2408. 
GARDEN TRACTOR PULL for stock & 
modified garden tractors at the Saani- 
chton Fall Fair. Monday, Sept. 4th. No 
entry fee. Register with Albert Van Wyk. 
656-2637. All welcome.
SMALL TYPE WALL unit - glass doors, 
$99.; Queen bedspread & shams, cost 
$265., sell $85.; kitchen table & 4 
chairs, white - 7 mon. old, cost $500., 
sell $275. All excellent condition. 656- 
7359.
SAT, AUG. 26TH, 9682 Third St., 10 - 1 
p.m. Car seat, bikes, toys, household 
items.
GIRLS CLOTTHES Box of size 2 $50.00; 
box of 3-3X $50.00; box of 4-5 $50.00; 
push lawnmower $20.00; stroller 
$10.00. 655-1356 or 656-6065
THREE FAMILY GARAGE sale. 1886 
Seaboard, Sat. 9 - 2 p.m. Bicycles, 
dishes, baking, furniture, toys, books. 
No early birds.
1 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western ^ 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
FOUR BURIAL PLOTS Hatley Memo­
rial Gardens. Sell as a group or separ­
ate. Half regular price. Phone 655- 
3986.
SEVERAL FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
Sat. Aug. 26 9 am to 3 pm 2026 Melville 
Dr. Furniture, small appliances, 3 adult 
bikes, books, plants, herbal vinegars 
and many interesting treasures. No 
junk. No kids stuff. No early birds.
GREAT BUY; CHESTERFIELD and 
rocker in gold tones; loveseat, autumn 
floral, all in excellent condition. Three 
pieces for $395. Phone 656-4257 after 
6 p.m.
GARAGE SALE - SAT. Aug. 26th (10 - 
1 p.m.) at 885 Downey Rd. Deep Cove.
CHESTERFIELD BED, ELECTRIC 
lawnmower & other items. Must seil. 
Best offer. 656-4307 after 5 p.m.
“THRIFT SHOP AT St. Mary's Church, 
1973 Cultra Ave., Saanichton, will be 
open Friday, Aug. 25, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Lots of bargains! Donations of clothing 
and household items greatly appreci­
ated."
McCLARY HARVEST GOLD 2-dr. 
refrigerator, 12 cu. ft., $225.; umbrella 
outdoor clothes line, $35.; 60” free 
standing clothes rack, $20. 652-3703.
8022 & 8028 SIMPSON Rd., Saani-- 
chton. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday, 26th 
August. “Early birds pay double!"
MAPLE OVAL TWO drop sides coffee 
table $125.00; White Westinghouse 30" 
range $125.00. 652-0161.
AUG. 26 & 27TH - 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
Tools, clothes and misc. items. 2193 
Amelia Ave. Sidney, B.C.
7.2 CU. FT. freezer. Good working order. 
652-0490.
WORKSHOP SALE - 12’ motorized 
table saw, 12" band saw, 6" jointer, 1/2" 
shaper with cutters, 24" belt and disc 
Sander. Many more power hand tools 
and misc. items. 8525 Emard Terr. 9-4 
Sat. and Sun.
BUILDING
MATERIALS
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
FOUR CAMPER SCREW jacks. $75. 
656-4502.
6’ X 4’ WOOD BOX on steel frame, 15" 
wheels. Excellent condition, $300. 656- 
4542.
FULL SIZE RANGE, $150.; washing 
machine, $75. 656-5203.
RCA COLOR TV 19" complete with 
stand. Excellent condition $150. Beige 
and brown open weave drapes, pinch 
pleated, as now, 50"x86" $50. 652- 
3792
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 
Decorative Laminates & MEDITE 
Medium Density Fiborboard
• Whoiesale/Retail
• Hardwood Lumber
• Softwood Lumber
• Painted Particle Board
• Exotic Lumber
• Hardwood Plywood
652-1612
No. 4 - 6803 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.H. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
SELLING TRAILER PROPANE equip­
ment: tanks, regulator, lamp, oven, 
stove, and gas/oloclric Iridgo, $750.; 
antique round oak dining table & six 
chairs, $900, 656-6022.
ft
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 
for all your needs call
WESTWIND HARDWOOD INC. 
656-0848
10230 Boworbank Sidney
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 
etc. One article or a house­
ful.
FREE ESTIMATES
NEWPORT
ESTATE
FURNITURE
1161 Newport Avo.
598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
m
ROOFING
moiintaiii
ROOFING
All Types of Rooting
RE-ROOF SPECIALISTS 
LOCAL REFERENCES 
GUARANTEED 
WORKMANSHIP 
24 HR, SERVICE 655-3656
DINKY TOYS WANTED, nloo dioplny or 
motnl nlreraft A hooka on nvintlori, Polor 
052-2020
BLACK fi DECKER wood giatui Irlm-
mor. model 0251-04 lor pnriH only. 
Phono 050-0140.
1 WOOD 
1/ HEATING
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur- 
nliuro auilo, nofloo tnblon, Inmpn, Also 
conimlo model T.V Not too old and 
ronoonnbly pricod plontio. 655 a-l/ft,
WANTED - HEATED PROPAGATION 
irnyri, grow llohtfL ofhor groonhomm 
oqiiipmont. 650 0054,
PET FOODS 
SUPPUES
1 ["WITH EVERY CAT FOOdI 
.1 PURCHASE RECEIVE A I 
J FREE SAMPLE OF }
I GAT LOVE TREATS i
i One per customer | 
^ Expires Aug. J
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, vvell-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
SPINNING CLASSES - SEE Fall Pano­
rama brochure or phone Dianne Cross. 
656-4201.
NEW CURLERS WELCOME. Victoria 
Ladies Curling Club, afternoon league. 
Reasonable rates. 479-7467; 477- 
5297.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view “The Journey Home", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756.
PANDORA’S CLOSET. SUMMER 
clearance. Aug. 16 - 31. Fall consign­
ments mid Sept. Please phone first for 
appointment and details. 656-6421.
BASIC WATERCOLOUR LESSONS 
starting Sept. 25. 10 lessons for $65.00. o; ■ 
For information and registration call 
Dianne Deveriux 656-3228
I The Feed Bam
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540.
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counseiling 
Seivice. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
,0134. ,
TAOIST TAI CHI National Awareness 
Day, Sunday, Aug. 27, 1:30 - 3 p.m. 
Field by Sanscha Hall, corner of Bea­
con Ave. and highway. Demonstrations, 
give-it-a-try sessions, raffles, refresh­
ments and a Tai Chi-a-thon. For more 
information, 383-4103.
OLIVERS
PET SUPPLIES
BABY ANGELS
(One Inch)
Various Colours
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge.T0030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon’s-7:30 pm. For further info, i 
656-9549 or 385-3038
BIRTHS
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
ALfSON & DAVID CAMPBELL are 
happy to announce the birth of their 
daughter Ruby Anna on July 31, 1989, 
a sister for Oliver. Our thanks to the 
friendly nurses and doctors at 
Helmcken Hospital. '
BRENTWOOD BAY
7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A. Psychology. 
Clinical hypnosis, programs for: habit 
addictions, weight control, stress reduc- 
tion and special programs for families, 
couples and children. 656-3144.
PETTIGREW - MARC, PAM and big 
brother Bobby proudly announce the 
birth of their little girl Brieana Lyn on 
August 4th, 1989, weighing 7 Ib. 6 oz. 
Thanks to Dr. A. Cook and the staff at 
V.G.H.
iiwiipsisw
JON AND JENNIFER Olson are 
pleased to announce the birth of their 
first child, Annie Elizabeth, born on 
Aug. 8, 1989. Grandparents Ron and 
Carroil Olson of Sidney and Pat and 
Len Collishaw of Saanichton.
ALADDIN TRAVEL 
SERVICES LTD.
5th and Beacon
656-5561
PEDLOW - BORN TO Kon and Leslie 
(noo Grimes) a girl, Lindsay Michelle, 4 
Ib., 11 oz. on August 13, 1989. An early *:• 
miracle for first time grandparents, Lyle 
and Joyce Grimes, and Jack and Vera 
Pedlow, Special thanks to Dr. R. Ken­
nedy nnd staff at Saanich F’oninsuin 
and Victoria General Hospilnls.Thankn 
to everyone for their prayers • they were 
answered!
CGEATIVE
COMEODTS
FOR PETS
WINTER VACATIONS. Los Cnbos, tho 
host kept tH>c.rot in Mexico's n.nia Now 
villas, fully furnished, private pool, 1-or 
moro inlormnilon, phono 658-5055, WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS ~ Sales 
and sorvico. 655-1549.
Wo provido loving caro for your pot 
while you'io nw.'iy -■ potsitfing, 
hoatcling, liomo minding...
652-0552
:GPMING€VENTSv&
vA
atCARDSiB 
OF THANKS
REOISTERED LAB PUPS, 727.25,50,
”JU£1T MY LUCK" - Rofl. 1/2 Arab/ 
quarlorltortio goldlnfj, 15,3 h, sttown 
I'lunlor, drosnagn, evonling. ExcolInnI 
lor junior or nmaKviir SOfJND. $5,000 
Olio. t)r»0-0625.
MALTESE, ALL WHITE, will not shod 
hair, stholrtBl wormod, ronriy to qo, 
655'3001,
JENNIFER LINDSAY
SCHOOL OF DANCE
Is now accoptlng sludonts for 
FALL HIGHLAND 
DANCING CLASSES 
LEVELS: Boglnnor lo Advanced
656-7722
Jonnlfor LIndfloy, Mombor B.A.T.D.; 
2t World, Ox Cnnndimi, 11 x B,C, Chamj)
nioiaTEnED LAHSO APSO pupplon,
l-lniil shorn A latioood, Mnloo, $550,; 
fernalos, $500, Phono colloci. 740- 
44(14.
FREE KITTENS A CAT, B50.7955.
TWO MALE HOUSEBROKEN klllonn. 
Ifoo lo good hornon, 65(j-57/0 or 050- 
(’1021,
elite dance a GYMNASriC CLUB. 
Clrinnoa ntarf Sopl. 1 llh. Foaliiring tho 
popular cornbinalion diinco clanaoH 
(tap, jnz/ nnd liimbllno) lor 3-7 yr. oldn, 
Ooglnnor, inlormodUilo A ndvoricod tap 
a jnz/ clntKioo for Biudorifo 8 yr., 
tl'irough hlcjh schnol * nlno lun adult 
citwnoii: expanding thin yonr with tap- 
orcisc* for booinnoni, jazz, oxporloncod 
tapporri clarm Gymanmion: Mon, nicihm 
- boglnnor, Inlet modlalo, advanced A 
lonm (by Inviiatlnn only). Pam 650- 
4120,
SUNSET RIDING CLUB would like to 
ilinnk tho sponsora ol our opon homo 
show, Hoop Cove Chnlol, Siogg l.um- 
bor, Konllno Soil Slorago, Nortlt San- 
nlch Volunloor Tiro Dopl,, Dr. Nick 
Shaw. O’ki Ihcklo, Dunk; land Mnnano- 
meat, Dr. lorry lurldonliam, Tho Hives 
Family, Pal Bay I’otiory, Dr, SftolUiy 
Brondnor, Wllliy Windlos Bmbloft, Food 
Bttm, I^onlnsula Food A Tack, Shnnk's 
Saddlery, Buckindokro, Murgnrot 
Logan, Minor's |■■cnco ft Onto, Rnlnbow 
Ribbons, Jim Jonkinii, FdflO Wnior 
Marino.
WE vi/iail Tolhank Dni.Torrnlno and
Corroy Cowan nnd Dr, Day lorlltolrcnro 
nnd coasldorntion Irt Iho lonn ol my 
olnlor, Mrs, Enthor Borry, nlno tho 
nuraof) of tho Saanich Poninnula lloopi- 
inl To hor many Iriondn who kopi In 
coaiaci nnd vlsiiod Iter al itio Sidney 
Pomonal Caro I lomo and fho honplial 
and also tliankn to tho caring slnd nt 
Sidnoy Poroonnl Caro I lomo, All of fills 
wan mucli npprociniod by ournolvoo, 
A,II. Acknoy,
WANTED TC> BUY « anything old and 
Tnlorofillng, Silvor, glann. pomolnin, jow- 
olry, ombroldi^ry. 655-3029.
TWO CORDS SEASONED wood, 
$(K)/por cord or $170/lor boih. 650- 
ooao alior 0 p.m.
aUNRIQE MACHINERY INC. Now ft
lii'.od lirni itqulpmonl. Conuisjiimomo A 
tradofi wolcomo. 2070 Kettilng X Rd, 
652 521.1/
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL Open 
llouso ft nogintmllon on lOih ft 20ih 
Augutii, from i • 4 30 p m. nt 1 - 0043 
KeeonrI .‘Ttrool, R.A.D. Ballot ft 
National, Jazz and l,S, 1.0,, Modern 
(..lit;,,sell lor age 5 ■ Adult Small cinnr.nn, 
InritvkIunI aiioation. For mom Inlorma- 
llcm, plione 656 fin/ft.
THE FAMILY OF Wnyno Jordan would 
like lo thank all Iho rolniivon nnri Iriondn 
lor the many nxiuesnlonn of tiyiaptifliy. 
cards, lloworn, momoiial gilts ahd aetti 
ol klndnomi nltown to tin nl our lime ol 
lor,n Mnn iliankti to Ur. Moadowfi, | 
Romoctirn mirnne, Honpir.o, Ihe Red 
Grotto, Masonic l odge (1143 ft Job'n 
Daunhlom ((54,
.. iiiimiiiiitlMIliiw
Wednesday, August 23,1989 656-1151
SINCE 1867
HAYWARD’S
Funeral Service 
— Sidney —
NO PHONE SOLICITATION
A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 
2492 Beacon Ave 
655'4555
a- ^cneia^a^n
HAMILTON - Velma May, August 18, 
1989, at home following a courageous 
struggle with cancer. Lovingly remem­
bered by husband, William: sons, Gary 
and Douglas: daughter, Anne: grand­
children, Clayton, Scott and Meghan, 
The family expresses deepest appreci­
ation for the wonderful care and support 
of Hospice Victoria, the CRD nursing 
staff, Homecare Services and The Red 
Cross. Private service. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the Victoria 
;^Hospice Society. Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society of B.C. 
and First MemoriaF Funeral Services. 
,658-5244.
LEGAL
IsiOTiCES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF HENRY 
THOMAS FRANK CLARKE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Henry Thomas 
Frank Clarke, deceased, late of Rest 
Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills Road, 
Sidney, British Columbia, V8L 2C3, 
aro required to send their claims 
duly verified to the undersigned 
Executrix of tho said estate at Suite 
304-9775, Fourth Street, Sidney, 
British Columbia, V8L 228 on or 
before tho 23rd day of Soptombor, 
1989, after which tho Executrix will 
distribute tho assets of the estate 
having regard only to tho claims of 
which notice has boon given.
Mnudo Elizabeth Mary Squlro 
Executrix 
ALICE FINALL, Solicitor
t
SAANICH 
PENINSULA 
HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION
PO fJo* 1000- e.C . Cji-ocU VUS
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income lax pur­
poses will be issued. Please send 
donations lo:
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Foundation 
P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1M0
PLANTAGENET - IN MEMORY 
Richard 111, the last Planlagenet King of 
England, who died Aug. 22, 1485. B. 
Edwards, Richard 111 Society.
NOTICES
’NOTlCElD'cRiDiTORsl
AND OTHERS 8
NOTICE is hereby given that cre­
ditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of Esther Alvina 
Berry, deceased, late of Sidney, 
British Columbia are hereby 
required to send them duly verified 
to the undersigned Solicitor, c/o 
Moran & Company. Box 3008, 1233 
- 3rd Street, Castlegar. British 
Columbia on or before the 10th day 
of October. 1989, after which date 
the assets ot the said estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received.
Signed: Diane Piket, Solicitor 
Diane Piket of Moran & Company 
Barristers and Solicitors 
P.O. Box 3008, 1233 - 3rd St., 
Castlegan B.C., V1N 3H4
ililBlAlI
Heading sputh lor an extended holiday?, 
Let us place your extended hospllal &; 
medical coverage; An accident,or, slck«
REAL ESTATES
FOR SALE
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE In Sidnoy 
2,100 itq, (I., fully linitshod bar.omoni, 
ploci) wmihiooms, $110,500. By 
owner Br>5-4404
COUNTRY 
HOME ON 
1.16 ACRES
$178,900 MLS
An oldor homo in Qood condilion wilh 2 or 3 bedrooms, nico 
sized kilchen and iarQO livlnri room. Now that's nico but ook 
al llio pronorlyl 1.1G acres of absoluloly bonulilul land, high 
on a Itlll witli Iruil trees and shrubs aplenty. It's legal lor 
horses too — with 0 paddock and a little barn. Real 
devolopmont f.>otcnllal tool
Pat Collett Tom Fisher
f ;S.S5'l¥ REAL mrnmm 4^ REAL ESTATE
“!rs
ABSOLUTELY
AMAZING”
What has been done to this lovely home! The old part has 
been completely redone and the new part is fantastic. Huge 
master bedroom with bay window and Jacuzzi tub in full 
ensuite, kitchen has oak cabinets and bay window. There is 
also a formal dining room, cozy living room, 1 car garage and 
a super partly fenced lot — and lots more for just $149,900 
MLS.
Pat Collett Tom Fisher
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES'^'^l^S
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company |
656-0911
“A BEAUTIFUL 
RANCHER”
$149,900 IVILS
This one has everything — a formal dining room, large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, two car garage, two bathrooms, 
spacious utility room, fireplace in living room and it’s just like 
new. All on a big, big, lot with a fully fenced back yard.
Tom Fisher
i
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES’^^^gg
656-0911
! SOLD IT
ALL!
^tetyliwludtnji to &511
liiSlfiiliililiiill
Juanita Hutton-Potts
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE
Bus. (604) 652-5171 NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES
Res. (604) 656-4246 AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER
Pager 388-6275 #1767 2140B Koatlng X Road, R.R. #3, Victoria, B.C. VBX 3X1
Our AdvnntBflo la Growinfll Now In Iho U.S and Hong Kono
FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION CALL ANYTIME ____________ _
NORTH SIDNEY AREA, t hroo bocl- 
room houBO, largo aundock, (oncod 
yard, Rodticod lo $124,000. Phono 
R55 44.1,'1 driyn; 656-6507 ovnnlnon
NEW CAPE COD homo - 2500 nq, ll. 
on n woodod fionvlow 1/2 aero. Many 
lonluroB includo Incuzzi, tub, sunroorn 
and opon floor plan, Lxcluslvo Curiolr. 
Point location. Only $200,000. raBO- 
0707.
THE Beerfwood village
.SlDNIvY HY Ti ll*: SKA • 231 1 MIU.S I^OAD. Sll.)NKY, B,C.,
30 UNIT DELUXE CONDOMINIUMS 
HURRY — DON’T WAIT — ONLY 8 LEFF
- Five unique floor plans to choose from with a choice of colours to
match your furnishings. , ^ ^
- All suites feature fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer; dryer and window coverings.
Small pets welcome.
STARTING AT $90,500 SHOW SUITE OPEN DAILY 1-4 RM.
DAN MARTENS
Res. 652-4335
SHELLEY MANN 
Res. 656-1093 
Pager 388-6275 
No. 3251
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.656-0131
CAREFREE RETIREMENT UVMG
S I » N E Y BY THE SEA
ei: Wednesday^ August 23,1989 — B20
656-1151
■
Bin iilBilB REAL
iRElilESTOTE %
«1
NATIONAL
SIMPLY ELEGANT
Cedar ceilings and tall streamlined 
windows greet you as you enter 
the living room of this 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath home. Vaulted ceilings in 
dining room and kitchen add to the
_____  feeling of spaciousness. Luxuriate
in your own private bath with Jacuzzi tub for 2. Quality throughout. 
3/4” thermopane, 60 gal. hot water tank, screens on all windows, 
tastefully decorated and sparkling clean. Just steps to Reay Park. 
Best of all... for $147,500.. all this can be yours. Call me quickly.
Cali WlARY MERCER 652-0800
LOCATION? HOUSE?
Which feature do 1 stress? They’re 
all SO good. This exciting 5 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home is 
located in the much sought after 
Greenglade School District. The
------------------------  home itself is immaculate,
tastefully decorated and just perfect for the active family with its family 
AND rec room. Just steps to lovely Reay Creek Park with hiking trails 
along a meandering stream. You'll like ttiis home, so ... call Mary and 
we'll view it together.
Call MARY MERCER 652-0800
WATERFRONT
Water views, mountain views, 
island views, 2 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down in this 
interesting 1955 property. 
Charming courtyard and patio, 
many extras including security 
system. Viewing by 
appointment only. Asking 
$300,000 MLS.
Call CLAYTON HOLT 656-2848
BRENTWOOD BAY CHARMER
Four year old beautiful home in a lovely quiet 
neighbourhood and close to all amenities. Perfect 
retirement nest. No stairs, no maintenance, just move 
in and enjoy! Call for an appointment, I’m sure you’ll 
rather have THIS than $129,500.
Cali LOGAN SUDEITH 655-1336 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
WALK TO SHOPPING AND BEACH
Here is an immaculate home and yard only 1 block 
from Tulista Park. (Ocean peeks from bedrooms.) 
Featured sunny yard and sundeck, family room off 
bright kitchen, R.V. pad plus big carport. This strata 
duplex is the ultimate in practicality and an excellent 
investment at $124,900.
Call LOGAN SUDEITH 655-1336 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
SPACIOUS RANCHER 
IN WEST SIDNEY
This 1.280 sq.ft, home has 3 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, 
lovely dining room, large carport, storage workshop 
building and productive veggie garden. Vendors have 
bought and reduced the price to only $121,000. If you 
miss this opportunity, we’ll both be sad.
Call LOGAN SUDEITH 655-1336
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
RETIRE IN STYLE
This quiet adult complex is situated in sunny Sidney in a 
peaceful area of town. Nestled amongst marinas on a 
no-thru road with amenities close by. The building 
offers an elegant foyer entrance, elevator, rec room, 
workshop and beautiful grounds. Inside, your private 
unit is sunny, bright, has very compatible neighbours 
and boasts an ‘ocean view. Compare to other 
complexes in Sidney and you’ll like the price of 
$79,500. ML 8316.
Call MARTEN HOLST 656-5584
FOR ROYAL 
TREATMENT
PAM
Gall
656-5584
656-3257
OCEANFRONT
Wait until you view this! Waterfront condominiums all with fabulous 
views overlooking Fisherman's Wharf. A variety of floor plans to 
choose from, all with top quality finishing. Expensive floor coverings, 
top line appliances, skylights, in-suite laundry, wide common 
hallways, extra insulation in neighbouring walls and plenty of storage 
included. Outside the grounds are touched with a nautical theme with 
boardwalks and night lighting. Security system and underground 
parking allows you to walk away and not worry. Prices vary for each 
layout. Only a few left, so call today — come and explore “Harbour 
Haven."
BOB
Call MARTEN HOLST 656-5584
OCEAN FRONT
Located on prestigious Beaufort 
Rd. in Sidney-By-The-Sea with 
ocean front spectacular views of 
the Gulf and San Juan Islands, 
snowcapped Mt. Baker and the 
interesting waterways in between.
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
immaculate 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
home just 5 years old and 
close to beach access. Some 
views of Robert’s Bay arid 
Saltspring Island. This quality 
built and well maintained home
$359,000. This architecturally redesigned home is situated to take full 
advantage of the views, sun and beach. Part of the home but with 
separate entrance is a 1 bdrm. suite witti 3 pee. bath, fireplace and 
great ocean views. To view this special property call:
Call INGRID WILLIAMS 656-5651
features family room with wood stove, built-in kitchen nook, 
fireplace in living room, private back yard and more. Walking 
distance to Sidney. A pleasure to show anytime. C.P. 
$199,900. Ask for:
MICHAEL EMERSON 656-5584
SIDNEY TOWNHOME
Ideally located just one block 
from the main street with 
quaint shops and restaurants; 
three blocks from the busy 
waterfront; beautiful views of
________________ the mainland mountains and
inland waterways. This unit is bright and sunny with a private 
patio and flagstone entry. Included are 5 appliances, skylight 
in main bath, 2 piece bath off the main entry and spacious 
rooms throughout. Immediate possession. $127,500. Ask for:
MICHAEL EMERSON 656-5584
.'u'
OCEAN VIEW HOME
S5g1 on a landscaped lot on a quiet cuklo-sac in Doan Park Estates is 
tiViB love! ontiy ranch stylo home with full basement. This 2,200 sq.ft, 
homo, with formal living room and dining room, feature's 3 bocirooms 
and don plus family room with woodstovo all on tlio main floor, Tho 
mastor bndroom has glass ctaors leading onto n private sundeck nnd 
features an onsuito with Jacuzzi tub plus separate shower, Tho 
kitchen is bright, roomy and loaturor. a hay window breakfast nook 
overlooking farm and walorviiws, With ocean views from half tho 
houso plus the iiui)de(.K.s, this lionn; will ijiiliiHiai your lilo .styk,* and 
homo onjoymont, C.P. $249,500. Ask tar:
PRICED REDUCED TO $105,500
MICHAEL EMERSON 656-5584
Check this one level, 3 bedroom home in a nice 
residentLal area of Sidney. Close to shops, buses and 
library. Over 1,000 sq.ft, of living area including recent 
addition of bright sunroom. Sunny lot, fully fenced 
yard, shed/workshop with power. Vendors want to 
move, not many of these ranch styles left in this price 
range. Come by 2?M Amelia this Sunday & have a look.
JOHN TATE 656-6466 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
965 GREIG AVENUE
Retirement rancher in beautiful Brentwood Bay, 2 
spacious bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, easy care lot, 
woodstove and far too many features to mention. 
Offered at $139,900 so act quickly.
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
CATHY EARL 656-5584
ADULTS ONLY
Superior, freshly painled 1 bedroom townhomo in Twin 
Onl<s (Sidney). Fantastic clubhouse faciltios, Offered at 
$70,900.
KIDS & PETS WELCOME
T'liroo bedroom, 1 l/2 bath inwntinuso in Sidney, Well 
'mainlainod, clean and tidy, Today’s best buy al 
$83,500. Call now.
Call MARY MERCER 652-0800 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-4 RM. 
897SLUGGETT
Fabulous character with water views, pool, hot tub, 
docks galore, easy Cfiro yard, over 3,700 sq.ft, quality 
;incl stylo throughout, Dining room 17x18 with fireplace, 
island in kilchen, breakfast room, etc., etc. Don’t miss 
this homo. Buying or Soiling call:
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
CATHY EARL 656-5584
ONCE AGAIN
CTur vendors have complotod .inothor bonutilul homo nnd are 
roady to slinro it with new owners, Situated in Greenpark 
Estates on n quiet cul-do-snc, they'll sliow you h.ow you can 
nccommodnto your family in this spacious, sunny now iiomo, 
The lot is one acre witli tho backyard bordering a park, very 
private and the grounds are lully land.scapod, Tho decorating 
\s lataulous and dm lioirm ondloss loaluroo inoklo and 
out All tho hard v/ork has been done, so pick up llio pfionn 
and get all tlie details. This could bo just tho one (ot youl Now 
Mis':
Call MARTEN HOLST 656-5584
Mu
SERVICE
iuMM
Block Bros. NRS has profe.ssional 
,sale,speople with exteo.sive e.xperiencc in 
your local lunplihourliood combined witli 
the national connections ol the NRS 
network. Block Bros. Natiomd Real Estate 
Service adils up lo llic he.st Ncrvice for (dl 
your real c.slatc ucctls.
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Prices ranne from ISO.OOO to $150,000 in quality conlrollod 
Gul’Klivisiarfr;;, There aro viewa on same lots ranging Irorn 
glimpses to fipednculat; To find a lot to 
suit your .special plans, call Doug,
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 
Your
PeninftiilB
sSpoclalist
CATAKjOG
Let Block Bros. NRS put a picture and full 
descrijition of your home in tite NRS 
Cafalo}' of Homes, What other real estate 
company can expose your Inime to 
prospective huyers all across Canada?
cil-assif; Wednesday, August 23,1989 B21 656-1151
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656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRl. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
DEAN PARK — GREAT VALUE 
JUST REDUCED TO $179,800
This custom built split level home is situated on a beautiful park-like 
1/3 acre of property. Spacious master bedroom is 18’6”x12’ and has a 
3 piece ensuite. Family room is off the kitchen. And, yes, there are lots 
of extras ... skylights ... custom blinds ... built-in vacuum ... sprinkler 
system ... and much more. Flexible possession ... so call today to 
view. MLS.
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
1 ACRE — WATER VIEWS
This one acre property in Cloake Hill offers you beautiful views of 
Saltspring Island, Satellite Channel and all the way to Cowichan Bay. 
It is located in an area of expensive homes and would give you the 
opportunity to build that special water view home that you have always 
wanted. Call for directions to the property and more information. MLS. 
Asking $99,900.
FIVE MAGNIFICENT ACRES
... offering a wonderful location ... privacy ... lots of Arbutus trees ... and 
some water views. This spacious 2,500 sq.ft. 2 level 1960’s home 
requires TLC and updating ... but this properly has lots of potential! 
Call for more details. New MLS. Asking $220,000.
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
GORGEOUS WATER VIEWS $269,000
You will love tho beautiful water views from this custom built homo, You 
can soo all the way to Cowiclian Bay from fho family room, tho 
kitchen, the nook, the sundeck, the master bedroom and from the 
second largest bedroom. You can oven enjoy tho view whllo soaking in 
tho liot tub on summer evenings. This 3 bedroom. 3 bathroom home Is 
light and bright and a must son for anyone desiring a water view homo. 
MLS. Make this your home!
CATHY EAKINS 
656-4904
OPEN HOUSE •>-SUNDAY 1:30-4:00 RM.
820 BRADLEY DYNE 
A REAL COUW7T?V HOME!
30,000 sq.lt. ol quality const rudion on .03 naes, Lour bedrooms, d 
bnihs and 1 bedroom sell-containod in law .suite. Sunny, tiriv.:r!(:S lot, 
onr.y cate yard loni':lri ol rforago an(,l p.mleng. Two lirop'loriosi ''ini,I 
wood stove . .. VVFLI. maintriinoff, a MUST SI,.Id Irue value lot
,$365.noo,
HIELEN IVIcDOUGALL. 656-0008 
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
S250/month, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600'. Harbour Rd.. Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing, 656-6644. ^
$250/MONTH, $70/wk. furnished room. 
Share kiiclten and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome.
655- 3820^
WATERFRONT COTTAGE for rent on 
West Saanich Rd. 1 bdrm., fridge, 
stove, W/D. Long term preferred, N/S, 
no pets. $600/mo. 655-3598.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St., 500 sq. ft. S375./mth. 656- 
1459.
STORE FOR RENT, 9768 Third St., 
Sidney, as of Sept. 1, 1989. $450/mth.
656- 6656; 656-6655.
LOVELY SIDNEY HOME - available 
Nov. 15 - Mar. 15 for retired couple. N/S.
No pets. $400-4- utilities. 656-2395.
ROOwTfOR RENT in Brentwood Bay.
Shared bathroom, use of laundry room 
& kitchen. Utilities included. N/S only. 
$250./mth. 652-4752 alter 5 p.m.
WANTED MALE OR female, N/S. to 
share my 2-bdrm. house in Sidney. 
$265. per month, all included. 656- 
7647.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED LOVELY 
home from Nov. 1/89 to May 1/90 for 
retired couple. N/S. No pets. $800./mth. 
References. 656-9892.
TWO 2-BDRM. FURNISHED houses in 
adult community, rec centre with pool & 
other ammenities. Available Oct. 1/89 
thru Mar./90. 656-7688 or 656-1883.
ROOMY ONE BDRM. basement suite, 
private entrance plus private washer & 
dryer, all carpets, utilities included. 
$400. N/S, N/D, references. Available 
Sept. 1. 656-6195. 
2 BDRM. BSMT. SUITE. Partially fur­
nished. $500./mth. No children. No 
pets. N/S. 656-3151.
DEEP COVE 4 bedroom farmhouse on 
5 acres. Kids, pets welcome. Lease: 
$800 month plus utilities. 656-7827
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite with 
living room, kilchen, bathroom. Availa­
ble Sept. 1 or 15. $475 utilities 
included. 656-8830.
MILLS ROAD, light industrial space for 
lease. 1800 sq. ft. to 5400 sq. ft. Good 
exposure, one year old building. Com­
petitive rates. Castle Properties 656- 
0747, ask for Freddy or Joe. ; '
SAANICHTON, 1 BDRM. suite, single, 
N/S, no pets. $450. per‘month incl. 
utilities. Available now. 652-5724.
SPACIOUS 3-BDRM. HOUSE,
Greenglade area, Sidnoy. $1050./mth. 
370-1279. 
SHARE 2 BDRM. IN Sidney. N/S, M/F. 
$250. Jim. 356-6411.
I A REAL ESTATE
WORLD CLASS WATERVIEWS
... ovor Brontwood Bay and up tho Saanich Inlol will bo onjoyod by Iho 
purcliasors ol tliis boautilully finishod Brontv/ood homo, AtrUiiludut- 
ally dosignod to fako ndvantago of tho views from almost ovory room, 
you'll onjoy fho huge dock off fho family room ... gourmot kilchen with 
quality cabinolry ... ENTERTAINMENT-SIZHD living room and 
soparato dining room. Mastor suifo and bodrooms are upstairs, 
Phono today for a private viewing. Invoslmont $289,000.
NEEDED: Christian family desire lo 
rent a (our bdrm, homo In tho Bron- 
twood/Saanichton/Koating areas for 
Sopi. 1. Roforoncos. 652-9228.
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE
willi oxcollrjnl roloroncos and small 
clean dog require liouso lo rent for Oct.
1, $G00 $700 rangrs, Fvenlngs -
655-4606
REOUIRED FOR NOV.I or sooner, 
nir/j, cloan Iioitk', Snnnichlon area and 
nonh. Rosponsiblo couple, 2-3 yr. lease 
preferred. G56-5250 days; 655-4002 
evenings,  
WANTED TO REN'T One bdrm, base­
ment suite on the Peninsula (or local 
junior liockoy conch. $400.- $500 
range, Call 470-3250 nflor 6 p.m.
FiufST/SOCIAL WORKER A briby
Penlnnula ronial - up to $650, 
Cynlliia or David, GQO-OOQO.
NEW REVIEW STAFFER requlrou one 
Ijorlroom, lufnlstier.l tiuilti (or Sopl, 15, 
Contact Snndl or George at 656-1151,
Fi-iaHT /VTTENDANT. w'lh one chiitj
iriinsterreri to Victoria Airport urgontly 
s’.eekr, qiilot 2 lidrm, actcnmmodntlon or 
lihare accomtnorjaiton, l‘;xc.ellont refor- 
oncen, Ctill nr>f’iT>u»0
I SOLD IT
ANNE DALGLIESH 
656-3928 
24 hrs.
rm msmts
656-1161
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BEAL ESTATE IBEAli
BEAUTIFUL WATER VIEW OF DEEP COVE HARBOUR
Immaculate 3 bedroom home is filled with unique character. Bright 
kitchen with beautiful custom oak cabinets, seif shining floor and self 
contained pantry, ideal for storage. “Plush carpet” and cozy wood 
stove for energy efficient heating in living room. Dining room features 
"bow window” which provides wonderful views of the country. "Zipper” 
level provides excellent views of the harbour. Downstairs features 
“guest room”, work shop and rec room. Outside has a private back 
yard and extra parking. “New” MLS. Valued at $173,500.
WANTED
Subdividable property with or 
without house anywhere on 
the peninsula. Quick 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE
SUPER RANCHER —$169,900
Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 3 bedroom retirement rancher is 
only two years old and must bo seen to be lully appreciated. Some of 
tho features aro entortaimont sizo living room with propane fireplace, 
separated dining room, spacious eating area Iti kitchen with 
abundant counter space and ample cupboard storage. Private patio 
off family room. Fully landscaped lot. Double garage, plus much 
moro. For moro Information phono right now.
JOE STARKE MLS 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $89,900 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bedroom ranchor sltiiatod on a corner lot closo to school. 
Living room and dining room with llroplaco, Opon kitchen wilh 
cabinets galore, built In oven and range. Mastor bedroom wilh 3 piece 
ensuite, Spacious double garage; lots of parking. Ovor 1400 sq.ft, on 
high crawlspaco. Partially (oncod and all landscaped. Don't delay — 
Phone today!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
NEW LISTING $98,900
Grom ranchor, lust ideal for slntlors or rotlromont. Locnlod in a nico 
area of Sidnoy, Fenced backyard with storage shod and garden area. 
Attached garage. Bright and sunny stop-savor kilchen. Living room 
with comer windttMrs make It extra sunny. Dining room with parquet 
Moors, This wnll-ker>l home .nwalls your inspection. Don’t delay -- 
phono todayl
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bodrrtom family homo, livIngHdinlng room, flraplaco. sun- 
room off dining room with sea glimpses. Full baBomonf with 
rrwroaflon room, 2 pee, bath oto Corner In*, quiel cul-de-sac, MUS. 
noducad to $124,900.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
lovely custom doulgnod split level homo, quality construction. Throe 
bedrooms, living-dining room wilh feature tiroplaco, vaultwf cedar- 
lined cnlllngri. nak kllchort with eating area, largo family room wilh 
polio, Alrflghl woodsfove, hydro plus heating, good slated don or 
office with oulfildo onlmnce, 2 V2 bath, double garage, extra parking, 
locnlod on n qulol cul-de-aac, nd)acoril lo park. Private ootilng, lully 
landscaped, 300 (eel Irorn Iho beach. $179,500 EXCLUSIVE LISTING,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
BRENTWOOD BAY
Unique 4 bedroom spin Iw*' cul do oau. Living room,
kilchen, 4 ploco Iwith and 3 bedrooms, largo dining room on main, 
Master fredrowti, Mmlly room with llioplace, vaullod ceilings, 4 piece 
bflfh on upper krvel, Circular staircase, largo garago 
0«)j aired lof. Weal for fitimlly with teenaoer* Asking $135,000.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
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BEAUTIFUL
FAMILY
HOME”
' -1
$95,900 MLS
Local
efforts
sparks
concert
%
In sunny Sidney this great little 3 bedroom SxS duplex has a bath 
and 1/2, a lovely bright kilchen with large eating area and utility 
room off. A cozy living room with fireplace and a single car carport 
- all on a spacious lot with fully fenced back yard. Hard to beat this
value. Pat Collett Tom Fisher 
fe;iviberton,
HOLMES""^'-ISIDNEr) LTD,
656-0911
“COZY
LITTLE RANCHER’
$119,900 MLS
The nicest little home arountj with two bedrooms, formal 
dining room, large kitchen with first class appliances, 
fireplace in living room and a single carport all on a guiet cul- 
de-sac in west Sidney. Real value here.
Tom Fisher
PEMBERTON. 
HOLMES'^^ifS
656-0911
SUPER
FAMILY HOME
$129,900
Throe bedroom home with 1 1/2 baths, dining room, largo 
living-room, groat sundeck and a one bedroom in-law suite 
downstairs, Beautiful fenced yard on quiet cul-do-sac In 
north side of Sidney,
'fhe bringing of the ScaLs and 
CrofLs Peace Tour to Victoria thi.s 
weekend was largely due lo cfforis 
in North Saanich.
“We heard about the lour and a 
few friends decided to see if it 
could happen in Victoria,” Bah- 
man Rahmatian of North Saanich 
explained.
Rahmatian and an Oak Bay 
associate contacted the tour’s pro­
ducer to invite the artists to Vic­
toria, after a Vancouver perform­
ance.
Once the artists agreed, Rahma­
tian and a quickly formed five- 
member committee got busy.
They w'ere able to reserve the 
1,400 seat Royal Theatre, provided 
the concert w'as held this Sunday.
The peace tour was inspired by 
the Baha’i statement on w'orld^ 
peace. Both Seals and CrofLs are' 
Baha’is, as are Rahmatian and 
members of the volunteer commit­
tee working on the concert.
Saturday night before the con­
cert, North Saanich Baha’is will 
host a private reception for the 
singers.
Those attending the concert will 
be able to discuss peace and 
development issues wilh the artisL^^ ; 
after die show
Any money raised beyond 
expenses will be donated to the'ti 
Baha’i Maxwell International 
School in Shawnigan Lake to be 
used for scholarships.
Tickets for the concert are 
available from the McPherson Box 
Office, 386-6121.
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ONLEY’S ART 
Display of w'orks by Toni Onlcy 
at the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria, 1040 Moss St., Victoria,% 
until Ocl. 1. Work by west coast 
realist Jim Mckcnzic on di,spla5x 
until Ocl. 15. Info, 384-4101.(33)
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If you're
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll bo glad you did.
I horitoRfios fit;
(Sidnoy A Nor lli Sruinioh) 
Thoromi Thom 650-7740 
CItHidIn Porllll (550-7090
(Brontwood A Contrnl Snonich) 
Bov Blfjnm 052-5452 
VlckoyJrifiksofi 052-5009
(Baby Wolcomo) 
Fwn Gilford 650-0932
V/ulcorvift WiiQon Answofing 
Sorvlcu 479 mor.
l.Ui9 1.11.
m
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Coimnumity
Pack 
up your 
wheels
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Ever wished you could pack 
your wheels in your pockcT?
Now ii’s almost possible thanks 
to an invention seen whizzing 
around downtown Sidney last 
week — the go-ped.
The motorized scooters are the 
creation of Douglas Cook of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., who brought the 
go-peds to the Peninsula while on 
vacation with his wife Roscalind, a 
teacher.
When they learned it w'ould cost 
$60 to bring them and tlieir truck 
over to the Island, llicy parked the 
truck, packed up the go-peds and 
walked over, carrying the 21- 
pound go-peds in small duffel 
bags.
Once off the ferry, they mounted 
the motorized scooters and 
explored the south Island at a 
steady 18-mph clip.
r t fS Cook built the first go-ped in his 
I garage two-and-a-half years ago. 
N, The machine generated enquiries 
''so Cook decided to refine his 
design and take a stab at the 
commercial market.
“They sell themselves,” he said. 
Rosealind finds the unique 
machines create instant friend­
ships.
Cook is now producing 200 
^ go-peds a month and has enough 
orders to fill the next month-and- 
a-half. He sells a go-ped for S390 
-"'■■JJ.S. His brother has entered the 
- ' business and will be selling The 
, ' _p-peds in Seattle.
■' iThe couple’s visit to Canada has 
^nerated even more interest as 
people see the whizzing machines 
and stop the pair to ask questions.
“A Tot of people ask about 
distributorships,” Rosealind said.
The go-peds have a lop speed of 
18 miles-per-hour and get roughly 
100 miles per gallon of gas. Each 
'’O can carry up to 400 pounds and 
low a 50 pound trailer.
The scooters arc powered by 1.2 
thorsepower engines, muffled 
.J t5v.r,ough the IVamc, and roll along 
I on stblid rubber airplane tires,
I TkPok said they ore ideal for
■ boats and recreational vehicles, 
where space is at a premium.
The handles fold over, creating a 
bundle slightly bijttter than a large 
skateboard. Zippcil into a bag, the 
go-ped can be carried on a bus by 
a commiiier or on a itlanc or train 
,.-T^t'y it traveler.
No piiiking .space is rcqimcd.
..Firemen 
Isaltle
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GOING ON A GO-PED is Douglas Cook (bock) while 
wife Rosealind shows off one of fhe motorized scooters. 
Cook created the first go-ped in his garage and now 
produces 200 machines a month.
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^ Central S?*anich firemen fouglii 
a bu,s|i fire ill the. 7.300 bh»k 
Seabrook IToiid for 30 miifutes 
Aug. 10 before they were itblc to 
bring the blaze luidcr ctMUrol.
biiemeii were called to the fire 
at 5:30 p.m.
At 7 p.m. the same day, volum 
leer fiiemen were called to a 
camper fire in the 800 block 
Ucnvenulo Avenue. The fire was 
caii.'cd by a pot left bnnung on the 
stove.
^ The camper suffered sonic 
smoke ilamagc Imt the fire wa;; 
confined to the i>ob
TOP 10 COUNTDOWN
1 Right here waiting RICHARD MARX
2 End of the innocence DON HENLEY
3 Soul provider MICHAEL BOLTON
4 Jackie Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP
5 Don’t wanna lose you GLORIA ESTEFAN
6 How’m I gonna sleep TIM FINN
7 No more rhyme DEBBIE GIBSON
8 Scared emotion DONNY OSMOND
9 Spell DEON ESTUS
10 Everything but my pride CUTTING CREW 
Available at:
Carolyne Hoekstra
...was she ever 
with the results
m
TheReview
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE !
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magazines. 
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. 
A $2.50 maximum value ol the attached coupons is only valid with a 
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer.
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Imported 
Golden Rype
Bananas
2 lbs.
Imported 
Firm & Sweet
^9 kg
■/89^.
Imported 
Sweet & Juicy
Nectarine
2;8y
1.73 ka lb.
Local B.C. 
Fresh
/^Cut From Grade A Beef'Y^ Frozen
Great For B.B.Q.
Beef Ribs
2.18 kg 9® Ib.
Fresh
Farm Raised
Chicken
Cutlets
129
Chicken
2.84 kg
Broccoli Trout
2 lbs.
.99 kg ,5.93 kg
Fresh Mixed
Center & End Cut
Regular
Ground Beef
1.96 kg
89^
Ib.
Cut From Grade A Beef 
Prime Rib
PoiirLoinChops Steak
/Canada # 1
ii
illiS.
iil
California Field
Tomatoes
2 lbs.
Local Grown 
Field Fresh
Fresh
Imported
I
nf%'T-
Corn the Cob
0
Olivieri’s Fresh Assorted
Pasta 1,99 350 g
4^1
k'.'
Olivieri'S Fresh Assorted
Pasta if|
Sauces 300 ml
SERVICE PEUl
^Ffeetwoad's Finest ^
Bfack Forest Ham Bb’^ioo a j 
Montreal Smoked Beef 89^ too a ^ 
Sliced Back Bacon 89® too g 
Med. Cheddar Cheese 69^ loo g
^ Cut From Grade A Beef
Bottom Round
Baron of Beef
M
... . ....iji% ’§ f'Sfsl»! i’lU 13ij i «1; ’Mi! a\'A 5€i:f ft *■'■t v
f Kratt Macaroni & Cheese "y Nescafe Rich Blend Instant Campbell’s Cream of Blue Bonnet
Coffee
4-i*
f'r
1 Dinners
If t'/!iiJ ' .,,
' ^ "“'j ' ' ' IW 225 g
■ S
... (4
vs ■
Vw-'-fe. ..
■ 200 g
Mushroom Soup
''A
**"1^ll
284 ml
Champion California
Raisins
S’.Bl
fill
y
III
^Challenger Sockeye
Salmon
[■*!? '‘’‘T >f# .'ii'l
ii
Libby’s Canned
Beans
Quaker Harvest Crunch
Cereal
Christie's
Cookies
iili
fi
Vr'^IP
"'.f
m 213Vi3 Var. I "14
Rluo Orchid
il
Ppa.
Hrio 
X FIno
Lcaig Grain Rice 1..79
Maxwell House
Coffee
Carriago Trade
Coffee Whitener'l .89
Del Monte
Ketchup
Island Farm's rnriin a Fii-wounxi
2 kg
300 g
398 1#!
M.Wt,
\JfpK
'\.i' 31b.
SquaresA
If 1 f' '“I; 7 6x42.5aj 
12x16.5gi
With
Added
Fibre
2/990
500 g
1 L
2%Yogourl 99' 500 g
Catclli Plus
Macaroni
Corned Beef Loaf 1.69
Diamond Shelled
Walnuts 1.99
Chef Boyardeo Canned
Pasta
375 g
340 g
400 g
Tendortlako Frozen
R<k).9"PIo0.
SiTart on6llS
1.09
1.69
425 ml
225 9
Jand Farm’s Family Pack ""vn^^n Tiki
Ice Cream
4 I
Plastic
7113^
m
m
I
f*
1'hi 1
Horshoy’s
Cocoa
Kralt
Hand! Snacks 89^
Kraft Reg. & Lilo
Miracle Whip i.39
McCain's
Junior Juices
Schneiders Random Cut
CheddarCheese25%
5fX)g
96 9
1 L
4 x
125 ml
OFF
Y' Dr. Ballard's Premium OxydoilauiTclTy
Kraft
Marshmallows 99"
Mazola 100 % F’uro ^
Corn Oil 3.98 21.
Skippy Cronttiy K Super Chunk
Dog Food 1.19
gQ0 K' Pol Tuna For Cats
540 ml
/ McGavins Wliifo & 60% W.W,
couhirv Bread
Heinz Pickling
Vinegar
_ Cat Food ‘V99*i703^
Nz B.C. Fine Granulated
v-jr\ip viuurii nil .fpj fff on fi^
Peanut Butler Z.o9i k,
REG, 1.49 Zrvr.
Freezer Bags r«ri;89~ s;r
Royal Oak Charcoal g\ m
Briquets 2^89 ion,
"'’’/'^RoyaTo Bmhroom
Tissue
Limit One 
With
Minimum
Sunbrito
Bleach
Order 6.99....i 1.59 3,GL
8 Rolls ,
Y M'Trtil Gfi'is 5ocot.P.'i|)or'’4
Towels
1.29 f fifi’i
